
atest 
offer 

THE STRIKE in its 49th day, 
have recessed after eigbt 

meetings in New York. Jacl 
the NFL Management COUll

negotiator, left the talks 
night, announcing the two 

re wider apart than ever. 
mediator Sam Kagel, having 

to obtain an agreement in 
nd and in the latest sessions in 

Vo rk, flew home to San Fran
Sunday. 

said he expects negotiations 
"fairly soon" in New York, 

an injunction would help get 
'a<>m",nt back to the ba rgaining 

NFLPA previously charged the 
rs with not ba rgaining in goo! 
and the National Labor Relations 

set next Monday as a hearing 
for the complaint. 

talked Monday with Nfl 
rni!;sioner Pete Rozelle but would 
rllrnmpnt on details of the discus· 

YONE FROM management who 
authority could be helpful ," he 

NFLPA has been criticized ~ 
qua rters [or not being respon· 
its membership's wishes. Union 

Gene Upshaw defended his 
's conduct. 

players have not lost control of 
,' . he said Monday night. "It's 
. . the players have input. " 
now . 1 can't understand the 

rs," said Baltimore player rep 
Ozdowski. "Businessmen just 

th row a way $22 million. H they 
we're stubborn this year. let the 

be canceled and see what they'll 
money. 
don 't settle it by the end of 
they'll come back and hnda 
poor, but resolved bunch of 

ivilduals who will be very irritable 
own right The attitude 01 the 
is 'you sc rewed us. Now we'lI 

you:' .. 

OWNERS WERE utterly dis· 
the situation. 

tlPVP]'1I1r1 Browns owner Art Modell 
he will not even try to predict the 

of the strike. 
re the view of ou r spokesman 
) tha t the season is in serious, 
jeopa rdy ," Modell said. "Sooo 
dwindle down to nothing alii 
r . 

tell you .. a lot of ou r peop~ 
upset with our negotiating com· 

tee for going too far in Ihe 

'Dogs; 
second 
top th ree f rom the sta rt 01 
7 and Arkansas. which lost 
defeat of the year. dropped 

for a Big Eight Con· 
Nebraska on Nov. 26. moved up 

followed by No. 12 Michigan. No. 
five places after losing 10-7 to 

re Dame and No. 15 Alabama, 
Notre Dame, 6-1-1. was No, 20 

Pritt 20 cents 
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Probe of 
gambling 
operation 
cOntinues 
By Karen Herzog 
SlalfWnter 

"Interesting details" about an 
alleged local gambling operation are 
beginning to be unra veled from a 10-
month investigation that led federal, 
county and city law enforcement of
licers to an Iowa City bar and two local 
residences early Saturday afternoon , 
officials said Tue day. 

But until all evidence in the case is 
, established. they will say little more 

than that. 
"We're in no hurry to make arrests," 

said Pete Klismel. assistant senior, 
resident agent at the Cedar Rapids 
Federal Bureau of Investigation office. 
"We're not going to run out and start 
arresting people at the end of the 
~eek ." 

Between 11 a.m. and 2 :30 p,m, Satur
day . law enforcement officers 
searched Rudy Scheler at Wilke 's 
Lounge. a tavern he manages and tends 
all22 Wright SI., and the residences of 
Dennis Petersen at t4 Fairwiew Knoll 
and Mary Ann Kramer at 2110 Taylor 
Dr. 

While Ihere were no arrests made 
and no charges filed . Klismet said the 
FBI has suf[icient evidence for indict
ments on gambling charges in the case, 
"based on wha t we were able to seize 
Saturday . " 

AN UNDISCLOSED amount of 
money. gambling paraphernalia, books 
and records obtained from the raid will 
be turned over to a federal grand jury 
m Des Moines . The FBI mvestigatiqn 
centers around illegal betting on a wide 
&arnut of college and professional 
sports. 

The investigation is far from being 
om. according to Klismet. "As far as 
I'm concerned, it's just beginning." 

, The FBI entered the case when it es
tablished that the gambling operation 's 
activities fell within its jurisdiction. 

Klismet said the Iowa City operation 
met all three of the established criteria 
the FBI considers before becoming in
volved : The operation was in con
Ilnuous progress for 30 days or, more 
or bad a $2,000 minimum gross betting 
average per day, five people or more 
are involved with the operation and ac
tivities involved in the operation are in 
violation of state laws. 

As a result of the raid the Iowa City 
Council has scheduled a Dec. 7 public 
hearing ' to consider suspending or 
revoking Wilke's liquor license, at the 
request of Iowa City police detectives . 
"We're in the dark about it right 

now." Councilor John Balmer said 
Tuesday night. 

8m CITY Attorney Robert Jan~n 
said evidence of gambling at the lounge 
will be presented to the council during 
the Det, 7 hearing, at which time ow
ller Chris Wilke will have a chance to 

See Gambling, page 5 

Balancing act 
Adam Grolowlky of Carbondale, III ., hal both hand. and 
fHt full al he work. out on a "slacle wire" Tue.day on the 
Pentacrest. Walking on a slack wlr. II e.peclally difficult 

because It swaYI considerably. GrOlowlky IBid he UHI 
the wide strap-like rope as practice tor ltandard tight 
rope walking. 

Residents debate re-zoning plan 
I By Mark Leonard 

StaHWriler 

A parade of citizens from Iowa City, 
although divided in their support for 
llew zoning, took full opportunity of a 
public hearing on the proposed 
~wnzoning of the College Hill a rea. 

About 75 people flooded the city 
) council chambers Tuesday night in a 
~st·minute effort to influence council 
members before the re-zoning goes to a 
vote at the Nov. 23 council meeting. 

) The issue has caused rifts throughout 
lhecommunity, since the council enac-

ted a moratorium on new housing con
struction in the area last summer. A 
new zoning plan was then worked out to 
try to preserve older historic parts of 
the area, while allowing some room for 
new construction. 

Upon a recommendation from the 
city's Planning and Zoning Commis
sion, a new lower-density zone was 
proposed for much of the area. The city 
will also utilize three other zones to ac
count for non-comformities. 

Jeff Cox of 112 S. Dodge St. said, "I 
don't hate a\l the new apartments in 
the area, but there is reatly a problem 

with density here. I've seen in the last 
two years, a serious deterioration of 
the neighborhood. 

"I LIKE THIS neighborhood and I'd 
like to stay in it, so I hope the council 
does something about downzoning this 
area." 

Kate Head, a member of the Alpha 
Phi sorority, said, " We like liVing in a 
residential area. We would like to see 
this zoning ordinance prevent more of 
these eyesores." 

Attorney John Hayek, however , went 
before the council to "object in the 

strongest terms possible" to the new 
zoning. 

He said the downzoning would affect 
the value of many properties in the 
area. In the new zoning, an apartment 
complex that needs to be torn down and 
reconstructed can only be replaced in 
certain instances by a two-unit dwell
ing. This kind of circumstance substan
tially lowers property values, he said. 

Other citizens countered Hayek's 
argument saying they were more con
cerned with making Iowa City a better 
place to live than with the monetary ef-

See Council, page 5 
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Organization 
seeks ' senate 

, 

funds freeze 
By Krlltlne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

A conservative student organization 
filed a complaint Tuesday demanding 
the Ul Student Senate's budget be 
frozen until it stops its "invidious dis
crimination" in funding student 
groups. 

Students for Traditional American 
Freedoms is asking Philip Hubbard, 
vice president of student services, to 
stop acting as "a rubber stamp" for 
senate budget recommendations for 
student organizations, STAF President 
Jerry Taylor said Tuesday. 

Senate budget recommendations 
ha ve .. in the past ... been rubber
stamped by Phil .Tones (associate dean 
of student services). We're not saying 
that's a bad process if the senate is 
responsible" in their budget alloca
tions , Taylor said. 

STAF requested $2,447 from the 
senate, but was granted only $291.10. 
The group is requesting that an alter
native budget of $1 ,016 be approved by 
Hubbard . 

Taylor said the senate's approach to 
STAF's funding allocation has been, 
"you guys are asking for a steak, we'll 
give you a bone and you ought to thank 
God you even got those scraps." 

HUBBARD COULD NOT be reached 
{or comment Tuesday, but Jones ex
plained that STAF is not following the 
correct channels for filing a complaint. 

In Jones' understanding, nothing 
wO\lld happen through his office if a 
complaint is handled the wa.y STAF 
propose$. He said th gtoup must make 
a formal complaint to the UI Human 
Rights Commission. 

Last year the commission ruled that 
the senate should not consider a 
group 's political ideology when they 
are being considered for funding, after 
a UI anti-abortion organization filed a 
complaint with the commission 
because it was denied any senate 
funding. 

However, Taylor said Hubbard told 
the group to come to him with the com-

plaint before taking it to the commis
sion. 

STAF's main goal is to publish a con
servative bi-weekly newspaper which, 
according to Taylor, would be similar 
to The Dartmouth Review and The 
Harvard Salient. 

"We have no intention of causing as 
much uproar as The Dartmouth 
Review," Taylor said, "but we do 
believe that the conservative viewpoint 
deserves consideration." 

Senate Vice President Victor 
Ramirez said, "we don't give fly-by
night groups that much money ever." 
New groups must Prove their produc
tivity and viability before they receive 
higher funding , he said, and the senate 
does not want to spend $2,000 on a pro
ject that may not come through . 

RAMIREZ SAID he is not worried 
about the possibility of having the 
senate's budget frozen . "He's (Hub
bard ) not even going to look at it, 
believe me," he said. 

Kevin Taylor, coordinator for 
campus programs and student ac
tivities, said the senate is only taking 
precautionary measures when it gives 
a smaller amount of funding to new 
groups . He said the senate is following 
the commission 's ruling concerning a 
group's ideology when making funding 
decisions. 

The senate is "in the process of com
plying with the human rights (commis
sion) idea," he said. "I think he (Jerry 
Taylor) is in total error when he im
plies that the senate isn't. If they 
(STAF) don't like what these people on 
senate are dOing," he noted, then they 
should run for office. 

Sen. Bruce Hagemann agrees with 
Kevin Taylor's suggestion. " My 
suggestion to them is if they're un
happy about the way the senate is han
dling student fees, they should run for 
student senate and let the students 
decide." 

STAF is asklng for money to publish 
the first two issues of their newspaper 
in order to have something to show 
possible contributors. 

Grant program may 
narrow tuition gap 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Students attending private colleges 
and universities in Iowa could be pay
ing only 25 percent more in tuition than 
students enrolled in the public institu
tions , if Governor-elect Terry 
Branstad's goal is realized. 

Branstad wants to bring the level of 
Iowa Tuition Grants up to 75 percent of 
the tuition charged a t the state univer
sities, Susan Neely, Branstad's press 
secretary, said Tuesday. 

How long it will take to reach this 
goal depends on how the "budget con
straints currently facing us" are han
dled, she said . , 

" We are very encouraged that 
Branstad's proposals are so closely in 
line with the requests we will be 
presenting to the legislature," Gary 
Nichols, assistant executive director at 
the Iowa College Aid Commission, 
said. 

The Iowa Tuition Grant Program 
gives funds to students attending the 47 
private colleges, universities, business 
and hospital schools in the state, 
Nichols said. 

The Cally Iowan/SIeve Sedam 

The idea behind the tuition grants is 
to ensure that the choice between a 
private college and a state university is 
made on the merits of the school and 
personal preference, not merely the 
cost, John Moore, UI director of ad
missions and student aid, said Tues
day . 

GOV. ROBERT RAY established the 
need-based Iowa tuition' grants in 1969 
to equalize tuition between public and 

See Tuition, page 5 
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Mostly cloudy and mild 
Wecme,day, with highs in the 
mid-50s. Variable cloudiness 

\ tooilht with lows in the upper 
lOs. 

This is the last of three articles ex
amining the Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertainment. 

By T. John.on 
Staff Writer 

It is hard to put a finger on the exact 
figure of the debt that has been run up 
by the Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertainment 
because "old bills keep filtering in," 
Program Director Jeff Conner says, 
but he's sure It falls somewhere bet
ween $15,000 and $20,000. 

Whether this debt is large enough to 

sink SCOPE for good is a question that 
will be addressed by the VI Student 
Senate. 

Patty Maber, senate president, 
places the debt at the high end of that 
scale. Either way, there is little chance 
that SCOPE will be back in the black 
before the end of this fiscal year in 
July. 

"This year is going to be a big testing 
year," she said. "As long as they make 
a good showing, we'll probably keep 
them around . I would hate to see 
SCOPE fold. There are a lot of things 
that could happen. 

"I think they (students) can do it if 

they ha ve the right advising body," she 
said, adding that senate, SCOPE and 
the Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities are at last working 
together. 

SHE SAID, however, there is Htlle 
doubt student senate will be lert to foot 
the bill at the end of the year. 

"That (the debt) will probably have 
to picked up by senate," Maher said. 
"It probably wouldn 't decrease any 
funding (of other organizations), but it 
would delay increases." 

But blame for the current SCOPE 
debt cannot be placed entirely on the 

Shoulders of current commissioners 
because a lack of risk limitation 
allowed an error that brougbt on the 
debt, Conner said. 

None of the lessons learned by 
Hancher Entertainment Commission's 
loss of $16,000 in student funds were ap
plied during the creation of SCOPE. No 
guidelines were written into the 
SCOPE bylaws pertaining to how much 
risk the commission could actually 
take, he said. 

As a student senator, former SCOPE 
director Neil Ritchie was a driving 
force behind SCOPE's near-total 

See Commllllon, pege 5 
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Plot to murder Pope averted 
MADRID, Spain - Three Basque terrorists 

were arrested by French police bours before a 
planned attempt to assassinate Pope John 
Paul n at a Jesuit sanctuary in Spain, official 
sources said Tuesday. 

The arrests came two days after gunmen 
killed Spain's top field general in Madrid and 
10 hours before John Paul started a visit to the 
Basque country, 

I Poland braces for protests 
WARSAW, Poland - Bracing for protests 

called by the Solidarity underground , 
authorities Tuesday renewed threats to use 
force against demonstrators and aired an 
interview with Lech Walesa's wife supporting 
appeals for order. 

" If any disturbances do occur , the 
government is ready to use any necessary 
means to restore order," a government 
spokesman said on the eve of planned strikes 
and rallies to protest the banning of Solidarity. 

Starvation prompts suicides 
NAIROBI, Kenya - At least 35 starving 

Rwandan refugees committed suicide by 
drinking poisonous cattle tick ointment so that 
precious food could be given to children in a 
refugee camp, a U.N. official said Tuesday. 

He said another 8,000 refugees trapped by an 
agreement between Uganda and Rwanda to 
close their border face imminent starvation. 
Uganda launched a "resettlement program" 
last month to drive out an estimated 100,000 
Rwandan refugees. 

1,100 die in tunnel collision 
NEW DELHI, India - Two' trucks collided 

and exploded in a mountain tunnel in northern 
Afghanistan, suffocating at least 1,100 Soviet 
soldiers and Afghan civilians with deadly 
fumes , Western diplomats said Tuesday. 

Diplomats said hundreds of vehicles were 
trapped inside the L7-mile Salang Tunnel when 
a truck in a Soviet mili tary convoy collided 
with what was reported to be a gasoline 
tanker, setting off a huge explosion that filled 
the tunnel with deadly fumes. 

Vietnam vet ceremony begins 
WASHINGTON - The shunned warriors of 

the United States' longest and most unpopular 
war began converging on Washington Tuesday 
for a long-delayed welcome home from the 
cold shadow of Vietnam. 

The centerpiece of the belated national 
embrace, which begins today, will be the 

. dedication Saturday of the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial, a stark black granite wall ing(:ribed 
with the names of the 57,939 Americans killed 
and missing in Vietnam. 

Quoted ... 
You guys are asking for a steak, we 'll give 

you a bone and you ought to thank God you 
even got those "Scraps. 

-Jerry Taylor, president Students for 
Traditional American Freedoms, referring to 
the UI Student Senate's approach to fund ing 
the conservative student group he founded . 
See story, page 1. 
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Postscripts 

Events 
"Translating Iowa Into Sculpture" will be 

presented by Rhonda Reinke, Iowa sculplor , al 
12:10 p.m. In Boyd Tower's West Lobby, UniverSlly 
Hospitals. 

Margarita Carrera Will be Ihe fealured speaker 
at the Spanish Language House dinner al 5 p.m. In 
Ihe Hillcresl Private Dining Room. 

Women In Communication Will hold a bUSiness 
meeting al 6:30 p.m. in 114 Communications 
Center, followed at 7 p,m. by a speaker on 
professional freefanclng. 

"Dieting and Eating Well In the R"ldence 
Halls" will be preSented by the Rlenow/Ouad 
Residence Hall staft at 6:30 p.m. in the Aienow 
Main Lounge 

The American Society for Personnel 
Admlnlltratlon (ASPA) will meel at 7 p.m. In 315 
Phillips hall. 

The UI Sailing Club Will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

A Liberal Arts Career Awarene .. Worlclhop will 
be ollered by Special Support Services lit 7:30 
p.m. at the Ch icano-Indian American Cultural 
Center. 308 Melrose. 

"Caltleguard the Film, C.ltleguard the Cave" 
will be shown by the IOwa Grotto Cave E~plorlng 
Club at 7:30 p.m. In Room 35, Trowbridge Hall. 

M.H. Abraml of Cornell University will present 
an Ida Beam lecture."Art as Such: The Origins of 
the Modern Theory of Lilerature & the Arts," at 8 
p.m. in Van Allen Lecture Room 1. 

"Reel Man's Religion/White Man's Religious 
History" will be presented by Dr . Robert 
Michaelsen. Professor of Religion , University of 
California, Santa Barbara (and former director of 
the UI School of Religion) at 8 p.m. in the Union 
Triangle Club Lounge. 

The EI Salvador ICentral America SoUdarlty 
Committee will meet al 8 p,m. In the Union Indiana 
Room. 

Stammltlch will be held at 9 p.m. In the Union 
Wheelroom . 

MId·week Veep'rl will be held by Lutheran 
Campus Ministries a19:30 p m. In the Upper Room 
of Old Brick. 

, 

USPS 143-380 
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Johnson reverses plea, 
asks deferred sentence, 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
SIaN Writer 

Ian B. Johnson, the man who wrote a 
referendum to use the Bible as a school 
text in the Clear Creek Community 
School District last year , pleaded 
guilty to assault Monday, according to 
Johnson County Magistrate court 
records. 

The 27-year-old UI law student was 
arrested Sept. 2 by UI Campus Security 
after he was seen " poking a female in 
the crotch," the complaint states. The 
victim said she was sleeping in the Un
ion when the incident woke her. 

the suit states, 
After selling the lot to a third party, 

the company official continued to tell 
Humphreys that the original contract 
could still be completed, court records 
state. In the suit, Humphreys calls the 
official's actions "fraudulent, false , 
and untrue." 

The corporation deprived Humpreys 
of a profit when it again sold the land 
for $13,500 in June, the pelillon states. 

• • • 
Three women are accused of stealing 

seven diamond cocktail rings valued at 
more than $5,000 from Malcolm 

In reversing the innocent plea he en
tered Sept. 20, Johnson requested Mon
day that he be given a deferred judg
ment and sentence. 

Jewelers in Sycamore Mall. 
Kim Williams, Constance D. Patton F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!WI 

He " believes himself to be qualified 
for a deferred judgment arid sen
tence," the application states, because 
he has never been granted such a judg
ment, and he did not use or threaten to 
use a weapon during the incident. 

Johnson has undergone medical and 
psychological treatment to resolve his 
problems, the document states. 

• • • 
A Cedar Rapids man filed a suit 

Tuesday asking $110,000 in damages 
against a land developing corporation 
for breach of contract, court records 
state. 

and Katharine E. Lucas were charged 
Monday with first-degree theft, ac
cording to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

"It's the old threesome play," said 
Richard Malcolm , of Malcolm 
Jewelers. 

While Williams, 27 , and Patton, 25 , 
distracted the two clerks at the store, 
Lucas, 28, stole the rings, the com
plaint states. 

The women made their initial court 
appearances Tuesday and bail was set 
at $11 ,000 for each. 

• • • 

4:00·6:00 p.m, 
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351-3500 Lloyd E. Humphreys states in the 
suit that the president of Valley View 
Heights Development, Inc., failed to 
fulfill a May 5, 1977 contract with 
Humphreys and Howard L. Hines. 

Iowa City's application for a tem
porary injunction was granted Tuesday 
to restrain Max Yocum from further 
construction work on his building at 
Site No. 63 of the Showers Addition, 

court records state. ~::::::::::~::::::::::::~~~::~--=================~ The city filed for injunctive relief 

Humphreys paid $2,475 to the cor
poration, as the contract stipulated, for 
a lot on the outskirts of Coralville. But 
the corporation sold the land Sept. 29. 
1980 without canceling the contract, 

Oct. 5, saying that Yocum moved the 
building to its present location without 
first obtaining a house moving permit. 
The petition also stated that Yocum 
performed construction without first 
obtaining a building permit. 
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Yocum 
By Doug Herold 

I 
Stall Writer 

Il'$ been a tough , trying year for M 
Yocum and the Johnson County Boo 
Ii Health. 

Bul the long ba ltIe ended Tuesd 
night when the boa rd decided II' 

some reservations - to halt legal; 
lion against the Johnson Coun 
developer and to view hi s eHorts 
dean up two lots in Pleasant Meado 
Subdivision as a sIgn of good faith . 

The Irouble bega n last May 
Yocum told the health rtpn~rl"npnl 
~'ou ld be installing a sewage 
Lot 17 in the subdivision. 
health department sanitarians 
learned Yocum was u 'ing the 
type of absorption system 
covered ha If of the sewer 
gelling il inspecled. A lettl'r was 
informing him to take correctivr 
tion. 
Meanwhile. Yocum was running I 

trouble with Lot 2 in Pl ea 

By Paul Boyum 
SlaffWrller 

Births by ('~l'SJrl'an sectlun 
crmeddramatically across thl' 
In the la I two decades . bU I 
Hospitals has not bern ('augllt up to 

t r~nd that their dortun. ~a 
sometimes used unncn'ssJnl" 
partially due to lactors unrelail'd 
baby' hea IIh 

Ro)' Pitkin . head 01 the C I I 
departme nl of ob~tetrics 

gynecology saId TUl'sday tha t 
Caesarean rate at t il Hospitals 
creased slightl y. but is around 12 
percent. while on the East and 

I Coasls some hospita ls \;~I"e 
higher than 30 percent. 

r 

Genera lly. Ihe late I nallonal . 
place Caesarea n bIrth' at h"I.v".,rI 

, percent and 18 pelTcnt. 
What makes Illl' l' l Hospitals 

remarkable. Pitkin sa id . IS the 
Ihat many 01 thE' women who glvc 

I II Ul Hospitals have complicat 
Ihepregnanc!' that ('ould be indica 
for Caesarea r sections to be pI' 

Trespass 
after poJie 
By ~dam Barnard 
S~lal to The Dalfy Iowan 

, With the assistance of a UI 
, and Ihe Iowa City Police [)f"lartml 

UI Campus Security arrested a 
who allegedly broke into 
lliemistry·Botany Building early 
day morning . 

Dan Holmes. of Daum 
Hall , called Iowa City Police at 
am. Tuesday to report he had 
someone go into a third-floor 
OD the east side of the 
Botany BUilding. 

Holmes told police he had 
able 10 reach U I Campus 
Police officials notified the 
campus security officers were 
di patched to investigate. 

Campus Security. assisted by 
I City police, found William D. K 
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Yocum, health bOard end battle 
. 

'DirtY 3a leader Tyrrell 
asks recount in loss By Doug Herold 

Stal! Writer 

It's been a tough , trying yea r [or Max 
Yocum and the Johnson County Boa rd 
of Health. 

But the long battle ended Tuesd~.v 
night when the board decided - with 
some reservations - to halt lega I ac
tion against the Johnson County 
developer and to view his efforts to 
clean up two lots in Pleasant Meadows 
Subdivision as a sign of good faith . 

The trouble began last May when 
Yocum told the health department he 
would be installing a sewage system on 
Lot 17 in the subdivision. By Jul,v. 
health department sanitarians had 
learned Yocum was using the wrong 
type of absorption 'ystem and had 
covered half of the sewer without 
gelling it inspected A letter was sent 
informing him to take correctivl' ac-
tion. . 

Meanwhile, Yocum was running into 
Iroub le with Lot 2 in Plea sa nt 

Meadows, this time for a dilapidated 
garage. scattered construction 
material and high weeds that health of
ficia l said constituted a rat harbor . 

Since that time. parts of the sewer 
have been covered and uncovered. The 
County Sheriff has delivered many let
ters to Yocum. Raw sewage has 
spilled. And the developer has shown 
up at boa rd meetings dressed in 
coveralls and muddy workboots. decry
ing the health department as "a dic
tatorship ... 

AT ONE POINT. Yocum told Health 
Department Di rector Graham 
Dameron that he didn·t want a certain 
sanitarian setting (oot on his property 
anymore. 

The ba ttles reached a peak last 
monlh when the county went to clean 
up Lot 2 after Yocum missed a final 
deadline to clean the place up . 

Because of a legal technicality -
Yocum was not informed he could ap
peal the notice to abate - the hea lth 

department halted its cleanup long 
enough for Yocum to take care of it. 

At the meeting Tuesday night . hea lth 
board members agreed that Yocum 
had made "substantial" moves to com
ply with county regulations. But they 
disagreed over whether or not to drop 
the case of the uninspected sewer line. 

Because Yocum objected to the 
presence of sanitarian Dan Kramer on 
his property, two health department 
workers were involved in the numerous 
inspections. It was unclear how much 
of the system had been revieWed. 
Kramer and sanitarian Sheila Johnson 
agreed, however. there is at least 13 
feet of sewer line buried uninspected. 

"There will be trouble (with the 
sewer) within two years of operation . 
But he 's near compliance," Kramer 
said. 

Board members Evelyn Weeber. 
Mary Beth Dewey and Jean Brown 
balked at the 13 feet. 

"What applies for one should apply 
for all. It's a matter strictly of not _ 

obeying the law," Weeber said. " We 've 
got to stop this business of shiUy
shallying around with our rules." 

JEAN BROWN AGREED: " We 
have to establish some sort of policy." 

"He's been doing what he's been do
ing for years and years, He seems to be 
an intelligent man and he knows the 
rules , so why isn·t he obeying them? " 
Dewey asked, 

Yocum's lawyer, Patricia Kamath of 
Iowa City, said only 2 percent of the 
sewer system hadn' t been inspected 
and that it was unreasonable to make 
Yocum dig it up "in this kind of 
weather." She said Yocum told her it 
was done properly and that if he said it , 
it was true. 

Concerned that their case against 
Yocum wouldn't hold up if brought to 
court, and partially satisfied with 
Yocum's cooperation, the board voted 
3-1 to drop the matter . Brown was the 
sole dissenter. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - State 
Rep. Phil Tyrrell , leader of the 
Iowa Legislature's " Dirty 30, " has 
requested a recount of his 5I)..vote 
loss to Democrat Janet Carl in the 
Iowa House District 53 race. 

The North English Republican, 
who requested the recount Monday 
after canvasses in Poweshiek and 
Iowa counties, said Tuesday : "It's 
always an outside chance because 
there are errors made in transpos
ing numbers." 

The canvass of results by super
visors in Poweshiek and Iowa 
counties Monday indicated Tyrrell 
gained three votes and Carl picked 
up two, setting Tyrrell 's total at 
5,533 and Carl's at 5,583. A three-

member panel has 18 days after 
the canvass to recount the ballots. 

Tyrrell, who has headed a 
maverick conservative faction in 
the House dubbed the " Dirty 30," 
said he is particularly " interested 
to make absol utely certain" that 
about 350 students from Grinnell 
College who voted last Nov . 2 
"didn't also vote in their home dis
tricts which would invalidate 
them." 

" I've had so many requests (for 
a recount ) from people who 
worked in my campaign," Tyrrell 
said. " It would be unfair to them 
for me not to take this opportunity. 
The odds are it won't make any 
difference. " 

Increase in Caesarean births seen Nuclear Weapons 
Awareness Week 

By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

Births by Caesarean se('tion havl' in 
creased dramatically across Ihe nation 
in the last two decades . but L' I 
Hospitals has not been caught up III Lhe 
trfnd that their do('tol' Sit, IS 

sometimes uSl'd unnecessarily. and IS 

partially due to lactors unrel;l il'd to tl1l' 
babv's health . 

RO.f Pitkin. head 01 the UI Hospitals 
oepartment ur ubqctl'll:s "lid 
gynecology said Tue sda~' Iha t t IH-' 
Caesarean rate at Ltl Hospitals has 111 -

creased slightly. but is around 12 to I;l 
percenc. while on the East and Wesl 
Coasts some hospItals licl\'e raIl', 
nigher than 30 percent. 

Cenera\\y . the latest llatlonal ' igures 
place Caesa re~n births at between II 
percent and 13 p~l'('ent. 

What makes the LTI Hospitals ligures 
lemJrkab!e. 1'1Ikm said. is the fact 
thaI many 01 the wornI'll who gIve b1rth 

, at UI Ho'spitals have complicatIOns in 
the pregnanc)' that could be indicalions 
for Caesarean sections to be perfor-

med. 
He cited "breech presentation~" -

bottom-first delivery - as an example. 
"In marw areas of the country breech 
presentatIOn is always an indication lor 
a Caesarean ." Pitkin said . " Our 
Caesarean rate for breech births is 40 
percent. That would seem to indi('ale 
that some are being done un
necessarily. " 

ONE FACTOR behind the high 
figures on the coasts could be the large 
number of successful malpractice suits 
brought against doctors who did not 
perform Caesareans on breech babies 
who were deJiverPd with some type of 
damage. 

"This malpractice issue is a reaL 
thing," Pitkin said. "The issue had to 
be met head-on bv thousands of doctors 
who were sued for not doing the 
Caesarean ." 

Another reason [or many doctors to 
perform Caesareans occurs when a 
woman fails to progress in labor. 
Pitkin said it IS an unfortunate conse-

Trespass Icharges filed ' 
), after police receive tip 

By Adam Barnard 
Special to The Dalty Iowan 

, With the assistance of a Ul student 
I and the Iowa City Police Department. 

UI Campus Security arrested a man 
who allegedl y broke into the 
Chemistry-Botany Building early Mon
day morning. 

Dan Holmes, of Daum Residence 
Hall, called Iowa City Police at 2:20 
a m. Tuesday to report he had seen 
SOmeone go into a third-floor window 
IIt\ the east side of the Chemistry
Botany Building. 

Holmes told police he had been un
able to reach UI Campus Security. 
Police officials notified the UI and 
campus security officers were then 
dispatched to investigate. 

Campus Security, assisted by Iowa 
City police, found William D. Krause, 

Police beat 
22, in Room 307. Krause was arrested 
by Campus Security and charged with 
criminal trespassing. 

Iowa City Police also received a 
complaint Tuesday morning from Jim 
Murphy, 218 S. Riverside Dr ., of 
American Harvest Wholesale . 

Murphy reported that overnight 
someone stole the front wheels off the 
company's new van. According to 
Murphy, the company's trucks are 
usually parked in front of the building, 
but the van was parked in back Monday 
night. 

The stolen rims and tires are valued 
at about $500. 

$20FFI 
, 14.97 
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quence of "our whole rewa~d system:" 
He sa id insurance compames pay diS
proportionately higher rates for 
Caesareans in relation to normal 
deliveries. 

" Many doctors. instead of staying 
with the mother and helping her 
through with the normal birth. will per
form the Caesarean . I could either wait 
overnight with the woman and hope for 
a normal delivery, or do a Caesarean 
now and go home and have a nice din
ner and get paid more in the process. 

"The financial incentive for doctors 
is built toward higher-cost services. An 
insurance company might pay, say, 
$500 for a normal delivery but they'll 
pay twice if a Caesarean is done. so in 
cases like these - and patients agree 
to it because they are suffering - the 
doctor will do the Caesarean ." 

A STUDY in the September issue of 
the Journal of the Iowa Medical 
Society indicated 37.9 percent of first
time Caesareans in Iowa were done 
because of failure to progress in labor, 

The study also indicated 40.1 percent of 
Caesareans were done when problems 
with the fetal heartbeat were detected 
by electronic monitoring equipment. 

Frank Zlatnik, another doctor in the 
UI Hospitals department of obstetrics 
and gynecology, said when a fetal heart 
monitor indicates trouble, half the 
time the reading proves to be false . 

"You can take a fetal scalp blood 
sample to pos itively determine 
whether the heart rate is abnormal or 
not," he said. "But many hospitals 
don't have this capability so they are 
forced to perform Caesareans." 

Another area for reduction is in 
repeat Caesareans. As many as one
third of all Caesareans are repeats, 
Ziatnik said. 

There is growing awareness that nor
mal deliveries can be done in these 
cases but Pitkin warned that there are 
risks involved . He said if the mother 's 
uterus should rupture during delivery 
"it's a catastrophe and the baby and 
the mother are facing death within 
minutes," 

Learn your stake in the 
Nuclear Arms Race 

THE LAST 
EPIDEMIC 

Film depleting the medical 
consequences of a nuclear 
war, (Produced by Physi
cians for Social Respon
sibility) 
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Crisis planning may 
reduce war threat 
By .... n. Turnls 
Staff Writer 

The United States' inability to deal 
with international crises could even
tually land the nation in a nuclear war. 

Roger Fisher, a Harvard Law School 
professor, downgraded the country's 
handling of the Falkland Islands, 
Cuban missile and Iran hostage crises 
Tuesday night, warning that continued 
negotiating errors could spell disaster. 

"It's far less important to save our 
faces than to sa ve other parts of our 
anatomy," Fisher said . 

He cited the executions of thousands 
of people daily in Iran and Iraq, adding, 
"but that's nothing compared to the 
risk of destruction which faces us now. 

"No one wants a nuclear war. We 
will not ha ve a nuclear war II people 
calmly, cooly" learn how to handle in
ternational crises, Fisher said. 

He described the Falkland Islands 
crisis as a dispute over "a bunch of 
sheep herders and an island that 
nobody wants." 

Looking at the United States' in
volvement in the crisis, Fisher denoun
ced U.S. officials for their uncertain 
and confused manner of dealing with it. 

.. It was as if someone said, 'Step out
side and I'll knock your block off in 3tl 
days.' 

" If we can't do better than that in 3tl 
days, what are we going to do in 3tl 
minutes?" Fisher said. 

HE TARGETED former Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig's blunderings 
during the crisis . Haig raised 
"hopeless questions," he said, like, 
"Who do you care about most? Who do 
you love the least?" when weighing 
Britain against Argentina for U.S. sup
port. Haig simply made a bad situation 
worse, Fisher said. 

" Haig said, 'if you don't like this 
suggestion, would you rather try for 
something better?' Then he got fed up 
in the middle and said, 'I quit.' That's 
the current skill we ha ve in crisis 
management. " 

Fisher said the risk of nuclear war is 
high, considering the number of ex
plosives around. "The U.S. is thinking 
about putting missiles in Europe and 

NATO has agreed to do it," he pointed 
out. 

Fisher delivered his lecture as a 
feature of Nuclear Weapons 
Awareness Week. His talk was spon
sored by the VI Global Studies 
Program, the Political Science Depart
ment and the College of Law. 

HE SAID CRISES result from the 
following elements : high hostility, high 
stakes, few options on the table, great 
uncertainty and little time to decide. 

Hostility between the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union could be lessened by bet
ter communication, Fisher said. "The 
more we disagree, the more we should 
talk." 

He thinks the creation of a joint 
crisis center would decrease the 
chances of a nuclear war. "We should 
have joint training to train our people 
in dealing with that situation," Fisher 
added. 

" You shouldn't have someone 
deciding what to do in a few minutes 
when there's a crisis," he said. "You 
should have that thought out. 

"The fire department does that. 
They have a way of responding to un
certain situations. But they don 't send 
counter-fires.' , 

School board approves 
~ . . 

funCiing for computers 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City School Board members 
took the final step Tuesday in com
mitting to an expansion of a district
wide computer program. 

The five members of the board who 
were present voted unanimously to 
allocate $68,450 in funds from different 
sources for microcomputer equipment, 
software and additional staffing. 

The funds included $59,450 available 
in a block grant, $5 ,500 carried over 
from last year's central media account 
and $4,500 from the general fund 
budget. 

Much of the money has long been 
earmarked for computer spendings. As 
early as 1979, the district targeted 1982-
83 as the school year for major 
purchases of microcomputer equip
ment arKi'software. 

At that time the district planned to 
use Title IV -B funds, designated for 
such purposes. Block grants replaced 
the Title IV -B concept but the district 
remained committed to making the ex
penditure. 

The $4,500 taken from the 'general 
fund will be expended at the secondary 
level to provide addi tional staff to 
allow for use of the new equipment. 

AT THE BOARD'S Oct. 26 meeting 
Jean Donham, district media coor
dinator, presented the board with a 
task committee's three-year plan for 
expansion of the computer program. 
The budget for the 1982-83 plan was 
$77 ,000 - more than $8,000 less than 
the board approved. 

But Superintendent David Cronin said 
the staff hopes to purchase the 
equivalent of the committee's sugges
tions in equipment at lower prices than 
projected. 

However, he recommended to the 
board if the district is unable to 
purchase all equipment desired, the 
"first priority in expenditures would be 
to reduce the number of microcom
puters that would have faculty-use 
priori ty." 

Board members Stan Aldinger and 
Patricia Hayek were absent for the 
vote, but both have shown support for 
the program in the past. 

other action taken at the meeting in
cluded the reading of policies for 
educational trip and budget prepara
tion, the decision to allow for expenses 
at the annual National School Board 
Association Convention and the ap
proval of an agreement between the 
board and the Grantwood Arl\a Educa
tion Association on a preschool han
dicapped demonstration project. 

City snow-removal outlook goOd 
The outlook for road maintenance 

during the approaching winter is good, 
according to O.J. Gode, the Iowa City 
Public Works Department 's head of 
Traffic Engineering. 

"We see no problems," he said tues
day. 

Gode said that preparation of snow
removal equipment and supplies is 
progressing well. "We're readying our 
equipment," as well as stocking up on 
"our usual supply of sand and salt." 

However, Gode added, the depart-

ment could suffer financially if Iowa \ 
City receives an unusually heavy 
amount of snowfall before January. 

"Budget-wise, we'd be hurting," if 
the area was hit with heavy snowfall 
before the beginning of the new budget 
year, Gode said. "We normally budget 
on an average winter." 

But in the event of a heavy winter, 
such as last year's, the department 
would have to spend more on snow
removal , forcing them to cut money 
from other road maintenance supplies. 
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Local media representatives 
. offer advice at workshop 

By Scott Sonn.r 
Assistant Metro Editor 

Local 'media representatives laid down the 
ground rules Tuesday so that student organiza
tions might be more successful in the media 
game. 

A UI Student Senate-sponsored media 
awareness workshop provided about 40 mem
bers of various student groups with helpful hints 
from local newspaper, radio station and cablevi
sion officials. 

Panel members offered different advice about 
the best way to receive news coverage, but all 
emphasized the need for plenty of advance 
notice, clear press releases and names of con
tact persons. 

"It's a certainty you aren't going to get 
covered if we don't know about it," said Jeff 
Stein of KSUI/WSUI. 

Allen Thompson, of the UI 's KRUI, said radio 
is good publicity for some events, but not for 
others. 

"We are a radio station and a radio station 
needs sound ... a Jell-o jump is fine , but 
somebody squishing Jell-o sounds funny on the 
radio - especially in stereo." 

Craig Gemoules, editor of The Daily Iowan, 
said people often ask what makes an event 
newsworthy. 
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SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER 10-15 

WALNUTS, halves & pieces $3.27 !1b. 
New Pioneer, Ground Fresh Daily 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 19(!1b. 
Red Star 

BAKING YEAST $l.60!1b. 

Raw 

SUNFLOWER SEEDS 87( !1b. 
Westbrae 
CHEESE & HERB PASTA DINNER 79(/pkg.' 
Dannon 
PLAIN YOGURT, 16-oz. 

Mother's 
OAT BRAN CEREAL, 1·lb. pkg. 
5-Grain Nut and Seed 
GRANOLA 
Aladin, 6 loaves 

WHOLE WHEAT PITA BREAD 
Country life, 1-lb. pkg . 
SESAME OAT-BURGER MIX 
Treasure Cave 
BLUE CHEESE 
100 count 

TANGELOS 
Romaine 

LmUCE 

$2.12!1b. 

$1.05 

$1.59 

$2.82!1b. 

1~ each 

sse head 

"YOUR GUESS is as good as mine. Generally 
it's more than just a meeting. If somebody calls 
up and says President (James 0.) Freedman Is 
eating dinner at their fraternity , we'll say, 'Eh, 
he eats dinner every night: " Gemoules said. 

" If they say President Freedman is coming to 
our house, it's our l00th anniversary and he's go
ing to talk about student aid ... then we would 
send somebody. The question is, is there a news 
peg?" 

Elizabeth Clancy, of KRNA , said 
newsworthiness "depends on a lot of things. 

"The MS Marathon had 1,1m people over the 
weekend. That was newsworthy. If you 're hav
ing a bake sale or something, it 's probably not 
going to get covered," she said. 

"It also depends on news of the day, how 
many breaking stories - as they say in the 
business - assassinations and all that stuff." 

Carl Schierhorn, managing editor of the Iowa 
City Press-Citizen, said his paper is " looking to 
cover something that affects a lot of people and 
a lot of people would be interested in .... 

"A GOOD RULE of thumb is, if your parents 
lived in Iowa City, is it something that would in
terest them?" 

Thompson offered encouraging words for stu
dent organization representatives looking for 
exposure on KRUI . "If you are a sponsoring an 
event as a student organization, and ask really 
nicely, we' ll probably cover it. " 
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Sal 8·5-3(). Sun 9S 

3519000 
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• al a substlnllal sav,ngs 
soli lens .. I'egullr) 1204.15 olCh 
hard I.nses (regular) S14 .• each 

• acco,ding 10 you, dOClo,s pra.croptlon. In 
se. led contamers 

• with prompt serv<ee and a money-back 
guar.ntee . 

Jo.n now ."d rece.ve an eye clle gil' pac. and our 
IICcessory price IISI. 

110111 W~IT. CAll TOIIAY FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
1 100 255-2020 IToIl Fr., 
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lilt Ilckets. WE'VE GOT THE ANSWER I Six days/live nig hts lodg ing 
at the 'kl In/out Siorm Meadows Condominiums. II,. lull dlya Ikl 
equlpm,nl renlll, lull ski accident insurance, three days 01 lilt I----:lr--
IIckets (with option to purchase additional days at discounled group 
rates), four nlghls 01 exclusive group part ies with live band and com· 
pllmentary beverages, snowcaslle building contest and ski races 
wllh prizes, luggage lags, Coors racing bib., Coo," ClPS, .nd pl.nty 
of cold Coo," beerl Plus all taxes and a bumper Sl icker 10 "I.t the 
world know you',. I .... ",ber olth. Coo," Ski T.lm! 

Tht complttt condominium ptcklgt prlc. I. only SI18.00 pt, ptr· 
Ion. It you would preter to lodge In the N.w ShtralOn It St •• mboat 
Hol.1 .nd Conftrenct C.nltr, we addilionally Include a Wt".m Bir' 
II.Qu. and th is enllre package is only 5118.00. If you hi •• your own 

, Ikl equlpmtnt, deducl S25.00 hom .. ch ptckl~ prlctl 
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Iowa Book" Supply 
Downtown across from the 

Old Capitol 
Open: 9·8 Mon.-Frl.; 9-5 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 

Gambling_ 
refute any allegations of impropriel 

An establishment's license may I 
rtVOked or suspended If it violates U 

Iowa Code. One section of the c~ 
prohibits a licensed establish me 
from permitting any gambling If 
dOesn 't have a gambling license, Ja 
Sftl said. 
If an establishment does have a gal 

bling license, card games such 
poker are allowed, but the pot 
limited to $50 under federal law. 

Mark Petersen of Coralville said 

lwas at Wilke's at ~he lime of the ra 
"I stopped by for a beer and I notic 
~y had a lot of action there." 

\ Commissio 
allonomy when the committee 

I I lormed . 

ArTER A SERIES of long 

J 
sions Ritchie 's faction won, 
SCOPE was organized exactly like 
predecessor, HEC. 

So, with SCOPE having barely 
In its account, Ritchie \Vas able 
summer to contract a show that 
150.000 to put .9.n. 

Today, however, those old 
are being rewritten. The object ' 
limit the amount of financial risk 

[

with money the commission does 
have. 

As proposed, the commission 
not be allowed to accept financia I 
for a concert unless there was 
money in its university ~",·'n ... ,1 1 

Council ---.., 

CCN Chairwoman Margaret 
said 23 projects totaling $2.45 
were presented to the COTTlmll1 

, ~l1 ich had $674 ,960 to give out. 
"We very much regretted 

had several worthy programs 
~ere not funded ," Bonney said. 

Tuition ----1 

' . private institutions, Nichols said . 
according to Neely it has been 
Ray's most popular programs. 

But Nichols said the funding ' 
pick up an adequate share 

• The maximum grant of $1, for 
lJ2-&lsch(>OJ year covers about 57 
ctot of the difference between . 
and public schools. 

, 'Ibis compares to a maximum 
of 11,600 covering 71 percent of 
lerence in 1979-00. 

'lbe average award this school 
JIS 11,535 with about 10,195 
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98 Cam" Carry 

florist 

refute any allegations of impropriety. 
An establishment's license may be 

revoked or suspended if it violates the 
Iowa Code. One section of the code 

, prohibits a licensed establishment 
from permitting any gambling if it 
doesn" have a gambling license, Jan
sen said. 
If an establishment does have a gam-

[ 

bling license, card games such as 
poker are allowed, but the pot is 
limited to $50 under federal law. 

Mark Petersen of Coralville said be 

"I stopped by for a beer and I noticed 
lhey had a lot oC action there." 

Petersen's brother, Dennis, is a resi
dent of one the two homes sea rched 
Saturday. "I'm sure they must think 
they've got something on him," Peter
sen sa id of his brother. " After 10 
months of investigating it. they should 
know." 

Petersen said his brother is "in and 
out" of the area a lot, and that he 
hasn 't seen him for a week. Klismet 
also said he has no knowledge of 
Dennis Petersen's whereabouts, but 
added he has no obligation to disclose 
them to the FBI. 

"WE DON'T give anyone a clean bill 
of health, but we don 't threaten them 

either," U.S Attorney Richard Turner 
said Tuesday. 

Dewey Petersen said his son did not 
show up for work at his auto salvage 
ya rd Tuesday, and tha t he has not 
talked with him "lately." 

But in his father 's opinion, Dennis 
Petersen is not the type to get involved 
with a gambling operation, anyway. 

"We all play cards just for enjoy
ment ," the elder Peterson said . "I 
didn't know anything like this was go
ing on." 

Dennis is a quiet guy when he's work
ing at the salvage yard, Dewey Peter
son said. "He's a hustler at the counter 

Continued from page 1 

and he doesn't need to keep a book in 
his hand because he's got all the prices 
in his head." 

Dewey Peterson said his 35-year-old 
son is " into sports, and I can't stress 
how hard a worker be has been. He's 
been around the business ever since he 
was old enough to walk." 

Dewey's salvage yard basn 't had the 
best of luck during the past few years. 
But if it hadn 't have been for his two 
sons, Peteson said the business would 
have gone under a long time ago. 

" I don 't know how Denny got into 
gambling, if he did ," his father said. 
"He's a level-headed guy." 

[

l13S at Wilke's at the time of the raid. 
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autonomy when the committee was 
lormed. 

AFiER A SERIES of long diSCUS
sio ns Ritchie 's faction won. and 

J SCOPE was organized exactly like its 
predecessor, HEC. 

So. with SCOPE having barely $1 ,000 
In its account, Ritchie was able last 
SlImmer to contract a show that cost 
150.000 to put on. 

Today, however , those old bylaws 
are being rewritten. The object is to 
limit the amount of financial risk taken 

[

with money the commission does not 
have. 

As proposed. the commission would 
oot be allowed to accept financial risk 
for a concert unless there was enough 
money in its university account to 

cover 60 percent of the concert's pro
jected cost. 

"There's no reason to (lose that kind 
of money) ," Conner explained. "The 
basic rule is you don't invest money 
you can 't afford to lose. I was worried 
as I watched the ticket count for the 
Dead. I thought, 'My God , we're losing 
$15,000 of these people's money.' " 

THE FUTURE of SCOPE, it is poin
ted out by everyone involved, is in the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"It will be," Conner said, " the show
place of Iowa. We plan on putting Iowa 
City back on the maps of major concert 
tours." Conner said that limitations in 
facilities had a major influence on the 
types of performers booked by SCOPE. 

"Once you put the Field House in the 

co ntext of being an inadequate 
facility ." Conner explained, "the best 
we can do is tread water. The worst we 
can do is drown. 

"Some of the acts have been more 
eccentric than I would have liked," he 
continued. "That's the kind of act you 
have to do in Hancher. You can't put 
the Stones there and they sure wouldn 't 
play the Field House." 

According to Conner, SCOPE has 
been told they will be al\owed 10 
program the new arena no later than 
its grand opening in May. SCOPE has 
already been receiving calls from in
terested promoters and would like 10 
get in "as soon as possible. Access 10 a 
UI facility is a very valuable com
modity. " 

THE SENATE will be closely 

watching the profitability of the arena. 
Shows that would have gone to Ames or 
Cedar Rapids might come here, ac
cording to Conner, who describes Iowa 
City's musical market as much more 
"viable" than the others. 

Assuming that promoters who bave 
been losing money on Iowa City sbows 
for the last few years would be willing 
to take the risks and pay SCOPE's 
guarantee - a willingness that is very 
much on the wane, according to one 
promoter - the commission might 
take in up to $10 ,000 a show. 

A couple of sbows like that, COMer is 
quick to point out, and SCOPE is no 
longer in debt. 

"There's a potential to make a lot of 
money," Maher said, "and we don't 
want to lose that." 

c:()IJIlc:il _____________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_ge_l 

feets. 
After the wave of people attending 

llIe bearing on College Hi11left, more 
cilizens arrived for a public hearing on 
llIe allocation or Community Develop
ment Block Grants by the Committee 
011 Community Needs. 

CCN Chairwoman Margaret Bonney 
said 23 projects totaling $2.45 mi11ion 
were presented to the committee, 

, wbicb had $674,960 to give out. 
"We very much regretted that we 

had several worthy programs that 
Jere not funded ," Bonney said. 

THE FIRST speaker up before the 
council on the matter was Housing 
Commission member Beth Ringgen
berg, who protested the CCN 's decision 
not to fund a Systems Unlimited 
proposal to build homes in Johnson 
County for severely handicapped 
youngsters . 

"We do believe the proposal by 
Systems Unlimited is one of grea t 
merit that should be considered by the 
council," she said. "Systems does have 
a good track record in the community 
and we feel the need for this program 
is there." 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said a 
$100,000 proposal by the CCN to fund 
Creekside storm drainage improve
ments should be sent to the city 
engineer and checked for feasibility. 

Jim Hynes, 621 Dearborn St. , said, 
however, that these drainage improve
ments should be given priority. 

"IT IS AN obligation of the city to 
correct this problem. For over 20 years 
now we've b~en trying to get 
something done. It is a life-threatening 
situation. " 
Neuhause~ countered, "It's a lot of 

money ana 1 want to make sure that 
the money we spend is worth it. 
There's no point in throwing away our 
money if we cannot solve tbe 
problem." 

Because of Systems Unlimited's "ex
cellent proposal," Neuhauser said she 
would have "a great deal of difficulty" 
supporting funding for Creekside if the 
problems with storm water in the 
water main cannot be solved. 

The cost 10 build two new homes for 
handicapped children would be 
$100,000. 

Tuiti()Il ________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d _Iro_m __ pa_ge_1 

private institutions , Nichols said. And 
according to Neely it has been one of 
Ray's most popular programs. 

receiving some amount of the Iowa 
Tuition grant. Nichols said that about 
3,000 more students were eligible, but 
funds ran out But Nichols said the funding "doesn't 

pict up an adequate share anymore." The Iowa College Aid Commission's 
recommenda tions for next school year 
would increase, the maxij'TlUm grant to 
$2,100 or 64 percent of {he difference 
between private and public schools. By 
1984~5 the commission would ask for a 
maximum tuition grant of $2,400 or 67 
percent. 

, The maximum grant of $1,700 for the 
IS82-83school year covers about 57 per
ffilt of the difference between private 
100 public schools. 

This compares to a maximum grant 
of $1 ,600 covering 71 percent of the dif
ference in 1979-80. 

The average award this school year 
was 11,535 with about 10,195 students 

"We didn 't feel at liberty to request 
funds to take it back up to 70 percent," 
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Nichols said. "We certainly unders
tand the difficulty with budget restric
tions. 

BRANSTAD'S PROPOSAL to in
crease the grants to 75 percent of state 
univer ity tuition doesn 't necessarily 
mean shift of funds (rom the regent's 
institutions, Nichols noted. "I don' t 
think higber education works like 
that," he said. 

Calling the instit utions a 
"cooperative group," he said he doub
ted whether the state would take from 

one sector to give to another. "All need 
to be financially supported," he poin
ted out. 

Moore said the acceptability of such 
an increase would depend on where the 
money came from. " If they took it 
from the general legislative funds that 
would be fine. I think the students need 
it. " 

Moore said that though it sounds far
fetched there is an equivalent to the 
Iowa tuition grants for students of 
public institutions - the low tuition. 
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Op-ed 
An open letter to UI president 

By Paul Heer 

I FEEL COMPELLED to write to 
you in response to the character 
and substance of your inaugural 
address . I dare say I would like to 

confront you on the basis of my being ' 
perhaps an extreme example of a stu
dent who has persistently and with 
determination attempted to operate 
my life according to the principles of 
liberal arts education. 

You commented on the current skep
ticism regarding the practical value of 
a "liberal" education. I have faced the 
question repeatedly, now more than I 
am used to. In December, I will be 
receiving a master's degree in history ; 
after that I have no definite plans. Am 
I worried? Not as much, I suppose, as I 
may be expected to be. I am not 
prepared, as you say, for the first year 
of my first job. But true enough, I feel 
unusually prepared for the next 50 
years of my life. 

There is something intangible in that 
idea . Yet my confidence is somehow 
restored and upheld by the mere fact 
that I can recognize the inherent 
mystery and incongruity there. My 
liberal education has convinced me 
that the world will never be easy to ex
plain. Therein lies the paradox : the one 
element in the world that makes the 
world so difficult to understand is 
precisely that which raises the ques-

Letters 

Woman's choice 
To the editor: 

In a guest opinion entitled, "The 
'painful truth' about abortion," (01 , 
Oct. 19) Jeff Renander's opinion about 
the experiences of women who have 
had abortions differs greatly from the 
know ledge and experiences of the 
women who have chosen to have them. 
In an article that claims to reveal the 
truth about abortion , Renander quotes 
four men and only one woman, a 
woman who has exercised her right to 
choose not to support abortion. I 
suggest that Renander has not 
consulted the correct sources in his 
attempt to tell the truth. 

Abortion is a women 's issue, a 
woman's choice, included in her basic 
human right to control her own body. 
How can a man claim to know the truth 
about women's lives? How can men 
attempt to control the choice of over 
half the population? 

Renander states the following 
statistics: " 27 percent of the American 
population approved of the abortion 
liberty ... more than 57 percent of 
American women believe human life 
begins at conception ..... Assuming 
these statistics are true, he draws a 
false conclusion from them. Renander 
claims, " thus the abortion morality 
imposed on our nation is inconsistent 
with the morality of the majority of 
Americans. " That 57 percent of women 
believe that life begins at conception 
does not mean that they do not support 
a bortion as an issue of individual 
choice. 

Furthermore, abortion is not an 
issue of "morality :" it is a choice. 
Choice ~annot be " imposed" and it has 
Iltlle to do with the nation as a whole, 
only with the women in this country. 
Maybe that is what really bothers 
Renander, that women are making a 
choice that doesn't concern men. 

Renander forgot one percentage 
which interests me greatly. How many 
of the anti-abortion gang are men, and 
why? 
Lisa Grigg 
911 E. Market 

Just wondering 
To the editor: 

It was November 2 , and we 
wandered home after voting and 
eating a leisurely supper at the Mill. I 
tu rned on the TV to catch some 

Guest 
opinion 
lions. One historian calls it "the Un
knowable Variable - namely, man." 

THAT IS NOT and cannot be any 
reason for despair. Certainly the fact 
of the unsystematic nature of human 
behavior reveals life to be rather dif
ficult - in reality we all know it is. The 
task is to recognize the unknown and 
the uncontrollable as providing a 
challenge rather than imposing a bur
den . 

You mention three themes in the 
mission of the university. I agree on 
their importance and progressive 
value. With regard to the general, 
philosophical virtues of a liberal educa
tion, I like to view it in the way John 
Henry Newman did , as "the great or
dinarY 'means to a great but ordinary 
end," that of " training good members 
of society." 

Newman himself understood that un
iversity education " is in the object it 
pursues as useful as the art of wealth 
or the art of health, though it is less 
susceptible of method, and less tangi
ble, less certain, less complete in its 
result. " 

election returns and became excited 
as I heard the Democrats were 
sweeping the House seats in the east. 

Several governorships were being 
taken over by Democrats - and then 
the Iowa returns started coming in. In 
the back of my mind were memories 
of the state 'Equal Rights Amendment 
defeat in 1980, and the recent furor 
from bruised male egos who couldn't 
"help" (their) women take back the 
night. The Iowa Democrats won the 
lieutenant governor's seat, and then I 
began to wonder ... 
Marty Hopkinson 
57 Sunrise Village 

Pass the mantle 
To the editor: 

The Daily Iowan has found in John 
Voland a worthy inheritor of Judith 
Green's old Mantle of Narcissistic 
Journalism. 

In his review of the Oct. 24 concert 
by the University Symphony 
Orchestra, Voland takes conductor 
James Dixon to task for his lack of 
courageous programming , and 
suggests that we should hear more 
from the English Romantic, " lesser 
German," and (20th century I Viennese 
schools of composition, rather than the 
traditional music of Schubert , 
Stravinsky, and Brahms as heard on 
Sunday. (01. Oct 26.) 

It is true that the programming for 
that concert included familiar works. 
But if Voland wants to impress his 
readers with his musical erudition (a 
la Green). he would be well advised to 
get his facts straight before rushing his 
opinions into print. Dixon is a 
champion of contemporary music, 
especially the American art music of 
today. He has been recognized for his 
work on behalf of new music in 
numerous ways. including the Laurel 
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As for interdisciplinary education, I 
have tried to retain a grip on its 
availability - specialization has been 
my greatest fear . However, the more 
fields of study one is exposed to, the 
more conscious one becomes of one's 
ignorance. That has to be seen as part 
of the challenge. 

As a student of history, I have a 
strong attachment to the ideal of inter
national education. The modern human 
experience should be global and cross
cultural. From Mark Twain : "Broad, 
wholesome, charitable views of men 
and things cannot be acquired by 
vegetating in one little corner of the 
earth all one's lifetime." 

THIS MEDITATION often brings me 
back to the reality of my impending un
employment. What has a liberal educa
tion made of me? I am a cynic of sorts, 
and in some ways, I am told, a radical. 
I don't think our political system is 
particularly effective in many cases; I 
claim too many Americans are 
ethnocentric and narrow-minded ; I 
believe many of the causes that ac
tivists support today are superficial, 
trendy and ilI·represented; I believe 
mass culture and the media reinforce 
both stuffy intellectualism and popular 
ignorance. 

I could go On. But I am also a roman
tic; I am content with the satisfying 
things that lire has to offer ; lap-

Leaf Award of the American 
Composers Alliance. Indeed , few 
university orchestras offer more 
adventuresome programming to their 
audiences than the one at Iowa . 

Voland wishes to hear more music of 
the " lesser Germans ," Reger , 
Rubinstein , and Wol f. Anton 
Rubinstein was a lesser Russian , not a 
lesser German. And Hugo Wolf, a 
lesser Austrian , is remembered 
primarily as a composer of songs ; 
hardly any of his music would be 
appropriate at a symphony concert. 
More important, the orchestra not only 
has performed music of the 20th 
century school , but also has taken the 
process further by offering premiere 
performances of 12-tone and serial 
works that are an outgrowth of that 
school. 

At the other end of the historical 
spectrum, the School of Music has the 
Collegium Musicum, which performs 
music composed before the advent of 
the symphony orchestra. However, 
Prof. Dixon is not its conductor, or 
even its guest conductor. As for the 
symphonic output of Elgar, Vaughn 
Williams. and Delius : well. each to his 
own. Speaking personally. I can only 
offer Dixon my thanks for exercising 
his freedom of choice in allowing that 
music to be heard so infrequently at his 
concerts on this campus. 
Lowell CrOll 

Poor loser 
To the editor: 

As a woman and a Democrat I am 
embarrassed and angered by Lynn 
Cutler's post-election comments as 
they appeared in The Daily Iowan 
(Nov. 3) . 

She has succeeded in reinforcing the 
stereotype of the "pouting woman" 
who did not get her own way. The idea 
of blaming an election loss on being 
Jewish, female, and liberal is just 
ridiculous - never mind that voters 
try to look at the issues when they 
decide on a candidate. In addition to 
insulting the voters ' intentions, Cutler 
was such a poor loser that she did not 
publicly congratulate Cooper Evans. 

Roxanne Conlin 's post-election 
comments were much more 
appropriate. Conlin wished Terry 
Branstad well and, unlike Cutler, lost 
the election with dignity. 
Alice Oltavl 

Seasonal 
Clearance 

preciate the joy and excitement 01 
human emotions and ideals. I like the 
music of Tchaikovsky, Gershwin and 
Glenn Miller. I like the books of Twain, 
Dostoyevsky and Agatha Christie. I 
shiver with emotion when I watch Tbe 
Wizard of Oz and Cas. blanca, and I am 
seriously intent during The Deer 
Hunter or the "CBS Evening News." 

My liberal education has provided 
me with both my assertive principles 
and my appreciative interests. Yet I 
feel very naive and very much inspired 
by the increasing realm of that which I 
do not understand - I have an 
awareness of all that 1 have to learn, 
and it makes my life worthwhile. 

THE FACT REMAINS: I am 
graduating without a job. I am not very 
concerned - I expect I will eventually 
be working even , maybe , doing 
something suited to my educational 
background and satisfying for me. For 
the time being, I believe I can honestly 
say that my dedication to the princi
ples of a liberal arts education has 
given me the ability to be not only con
tent but enthused about my position in 
the world. 

Dr. Freedman, I wish to thank you 
again for giving eloquent voice to a few 
of the human and professional values 
that I cherish. Congratulations on your 
inauguration, and good luck. 

Heer is a UI graduate student. 

Whowe love 
To the editor: 

I applaud Jill Jack for her courage in 
speaking out openly on the issue of 
lesbian and gay oppression (DI, Nov. 
4). In speaking to numerous sexuality 
classes at the UI over the past five 
years, I have had to field many of the 
insensitive questions gays are often 
confronted with by heterosexual 
audiences : "but what if you found the 
right man?" " I don 't care what they do 
in private - as long as they don't 
flaunt it in public." And of course, 
"But why do you hate men?" 

Invariably , I have turned those 
questions back on the askers : "You 
may think you're heterosexual, but 
what if the right woman comes 
along?" "Does being straight mean 
you hate the members of your same 
gender simply because you don 't relate 
to them in sexual relationships?" Or, 
" When you hold hands with your 
boyfriend on Clinton Street, are you 
'flaunting ' your sexuality?" Many 
people can see how unfair and harmful 
the assumptions are that underlie such 
questions when directed at gays and 
lesbians. 

It has always been amazing to me 
that we have such a high tolerance for 
rape, incest. and sexual violence 
between men and women in our lives 
and in the media . yet react with 
abhorrence to expressions of affection 
and love between two people of the 
same sex. What are we so damned 
afraid of that we feel the need to strike 
out with hostility and violence as in the 
incidents Jack pointed out in her 
article? Perhaps a rea I change in 
consciousness will occur when we 
finally realize that what is important is 
not who we love. but that we choose to 
love at all. 
Paula Klein 
1013'~ N. Dodge 

Latecomers 
To the editor: 

In your review of the Oscar Peterson 
concert in Hancher (D1, Nov. U. you 
identified a problem that is a perennia I 
concern to us : the arrival of some 
audience members after the start of a 
performance. I commend you for 
bringing this problem to public 
attention. 

We follow a policy that attempts to 
minimize inconvenience both for the 
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late-comers and for the rest of the 
audience. Latecbmers are taken to 
observation booths where they can see 
and hear the performance until an 
appropriate break, at which time they 
can be seated without disturbing other 
audience members and distracting the 
performers. 

Inevitably, this policy does not 
always satisfy everyone. Latecomers 
are often upset that they cannot be 
immediately ushered to the seats for 
which they hold tickets. And if the 
duration of the break at which 
latecomers are seated is not sufficient 
(as in the case of the Peterson 
concert), those already in their seats 
may be disturbed during the 
performance. 

The solution , of course, is for 
ticketholders to plan to arrive at 
Hancher well before the scheduled 
curtain time . We have provided 
several options to keep our guests 
pleasantly occupied until they wish to 
take their seats. Hancher Cafe is open 
45 minutes before curtain time, serving 
desserts and beverages; there are 
often displays in addition to the 
collection of art works in the lobby ; 
discussions are offered in the 
greenroom before some events ; and 
the new showcase gift shop will soon be 
open. 

Also, a playbill is provided for most 
events that contains not only 
information about those particular 
performances but also articles and 
information about current and 
upcoming events at Hancher . the 
Museum of Art. the School of Music. 
University Theatres, and the Dance 
Peogram. 

We want everyone's experience at 
Hancher to be positive. We urge 
patrons to depart home five or 10 
minutes earlier. It may prevent the 
inconvenience of traffic congestion and 
late seating. and it is a courtesy to 
other audience members. 
Jamas H. Wockenfull 
Director, Hancher Auditorium 

Pro-choice reply 
To the editor: 

Jeffrey Renander 's lame attempt to 
buttress his anti-abortion beliefs with 
" truth " was fraught with 
misinformation and distortion (01. 
Oct.l9) . 

The 1973 Supreme Court ruling was 
an acknowledj!;ement that previous 
anti-abortion leRislatlon violated 

individuals' freedom to practice their [ 
private beliefs. Over the last decade 
the majority of Americans and the 
majority of organized religions . 
consider abortion a personal matter. 
Prior to 1973 thousands of women died 
in the attempt to implement th is 
personal decision. 

One purpose of the Constitution is to 
protect the individual from 
government: from the tyranny of one 
group over others. To subject a 
population to one group's belief that' • 
embryos are more deserving tlian 
women of legal protection is such a 
tryanny. It is unconstitutional , unjusl 
and obscene. , ' 

Contrary lo Renander's innuendo. it 
is irrefutable that deaths and 
complications from abortion have 
decreased dramatically since its 
legalization. Some women may regret 
their abortions ; the vast majority do 
not. The best any adult can do is make 
difficult decisions carefully, knowing 
that change is an integral part of be ing 
alive. 

As for the "slippery slope" theory 
that abortion leads to euthanasia. let us 
look to the Scandinavian countries lhal 
recognized the need for safe abortioo 
services long before we did . They also 
maintain a far better record than wedo 
in caring for the elderly , Iht 
handicapped and the ill. Perhaps their 
concern for human life is what ties 
these phenomena together. 

Some of the leading abortion 
prohibitionists in government are the 
very ones who support budget cuts 
from programs that provide 
immunizations for children. food for 
the poor and support for the disabled. I 

while approving budget increases for 
the largest nuclear war machine in 
history. 

By Renander's reasoning. disrespecl 
for living breathing women leads to 
disrespect for the young. the poor and 
the disabled. and a disrespect for 
human life so profound as to threalen 
the very existence of our planet. 
Adele Frink., M.D. 

Get it? 
To the ed itor: 

The incident of a male being 
assaulted in College Green Park has 
received more press than any rape I've 
read about. 

Get the point? 
Constance Harward 

I . , 
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STUDENT ~RESTLING TICKET POLICY - 1982-8318 .1IIs1 
1 I 

1. A student may purchase one season ticket at the studenl price ($8.00). An 
additional ticket for a guest may be purchased at $16.00. 

2. For Individual meets, a student may buy a general admission ticket for $2.00 
or a reserved seat ticket for $ • . 00. if available. 

3. Students will receive a priority based on the number of years they have 
purchased wrestling tickets at the University 01 Iowa. 

4. Student tickets will be on sale at the Athletic Department commencing 
November 8 and closing November 19. 1962. These tickets will then become 
available for pick-up beginning December 6. The student 1.0. card must be 
presented at the time of pick-up so that the student name and number can 
be stamped on the student ticket. 
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6. The lowest priority within a group will determine the location 01 the en~re 
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the lowest priority 01 any member of that group. 

7. II student ticket, to be vilid. must be accompanied by 1.0. <:tIrd and I curr,", , 
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Stafl Writer 
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Image vs. substan~ 
The issue of image vs . substance is one that has occupied 

politicians and observers since the advent of broadcast media , and 
no politician had made more use of that issue than former 
California Gov. Jerry Brown. 

Brown's 10 s in his bid for a Senate seat has been viewed wryly 
by many as the deserved come-uppance of a candidate whose 
affinity for vegetables , video and vacations with Linda Ronstadt 
superseded any political program. 

But aside from the medfly fiasco , Brown's tenure as governor 
was remarkably productive - certainly more so than that of his 
predecessor, Ronald Reagan . 

Under Brown, so-called "high tech" industries have prospered 
and kept California from the unemployment problems that have 
swamped much of the rest of the country . 

And on environmental issues. California could hardly hope to 
find a better friend : Brown almost singlehandedly fought back 
James Watl's plan to turn the northern California coastline into an 
oil-drilliAg ground , and his devotion to 'the antinuclear cause was 
unswerving. 

Unfortunately. Brown's stands were obscured in criticism that , 
as Brown did himself, avoided issues in favor of personality : 
Garry Trudeau 's infamous "Governor Moonbeam" series in 
"Doonesbury" was merely the first and funniest of those attacks. 

Despite that "Moonbeam" image (which Brown cultivated), his 
loss is a serious one both for the Democratic Party and the nation. 
Brown offered the Democrats- new ideas and , as witness the 
growth of Silicon Valley. the ability to make them wo~k . He was 
the one candidate of whom it could truly be said that he looked to 
the future. not the past. 

Jerry Brown's failure is as much due to a lack of imagination 
and forethought on the part of his past and potential constituencies 
as it is to his own concern for style. One can as easily avoid 
substance in attacking image as in creating it. 
Jeffrey Miller 
Arts /Entertainment Editor 

Time to act 
This week is Nuclear Weapons Awareness Week . Last week 

nuclear freeze resolutions were on the ballot in 39 locations - the 
result was virtually a clean sweep for the pro-freeze forces . Of the 
nine states that had nuclear freeze resolutions on the ballot only 
Arizona residents failed to pass theirs. 

Here at the VI a number of special events, including a film and a 
concert. are scheduled to raise consciousness and funds . All this 
effort is critical and past efforts have had success - President 
Reagan would not now be making even the slight obeisances to 
concern about nuclear disarmament that he is without such 
pressure. 

Bul it is not enough. The House of Representatives, which allots 
money for military spending, the Senate. which would vote on any 
nuclear freeze-reduction treaty. and the Reagan administration, 
which must negotiate such a treaty, are controlled by forces 
opposed to ending the arms race. 

A chilling exa mple of the insani ty in the Reagan administration 
is provided by a Robert Scheer interview with TK Jones, deputy 
undersecretary of defense . Jones said that America could recover 
from a II-out nuclear war in two to four years, if everyone digs 
holes and hides under three feet of dirt. " If there are enough 
shovels to go around, everyone's going to make it," he said. 

Changing the minds of such people would be a difficult -
probably fruitless - exercise. A more viable alternative is to end 
run them. The public must vote for representatives on the basis of 
their pledged support to reduce spending for nuclear weapons and 
to force negotiatiation of arms control treaties. 

This would not be yet another effort to play single issue, special 
interest , politics. Without an end to the nuclear arms race, there 
are no other issues or interests. The dead don 't worry about 
inflation, jobs, abortion, the environment or productivity. 

Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Funding criteria 
Another student group has filed a complaint claiming it was 

denied funding by the VI Student Senate because of its 
conservative political ideology. But unlike the Right to Life case 
that prompted last summer's Human Rights Commission report 
recommending a change in the senate 's funding guidelines, there 
is no evidence to suggest the senate used ideological criteria in 
handling the group's funding request. 

Students for Traditional American Freedoms asked the senate 
for more than $2,000 to produce two issues of a proposed 
conservative campus newspaper, but the senate voted to fund only 
the budget committee's recommended $291.10. With this amount 
STAF will be unable to produce the professional-quality 

~ _______ ... \ ., publication it wanted, complete with advertising and city-wide 
distribution/but it could produce a modest newsletter that will get 
the group's word out to interested members of the VI community. 
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When threatening to file a complaint against the senate, STAF 
member Jerry Taylor cited funding of groups such as New Wave 
and the EI Salvador Solidarity Committee as "proof" that the 
senate favors left-wing groups while discriminating against 
conservatives. 

IT STAF wanted to be sure it got fair treatment, however, it had 
only to wait two weeks to apply for student funding. The senate 
Will soon consider an amendment to its Budget Protocol Act that 

I ' would formally establish objective criteria to be used in handling 
funding requests. While that action is pending, all groups wanting 
student money have been given the option of applying for funds 
before the amendment is considered or waiting until after it is 

II ' dispensed. ' 
By choosing to go to the senate before a new funding policy is 

set, STAF took its chances and lost. Even If it can prove 
Ideological discrimination, which is doubtful, it is not at all clear 

~I ' that such a ruling would require the senate to fund STAF's entire 
request. STAF's complaint amounts to a lot of noise with little 
practical applica lion. 

DnkMlur.r 
Staff Writer 
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Planning for a su~rP9w.er war 
By l.H. Gann 
and Peter Duignan 

A LL THE business of war," 
wrote th~ Duke of 

, Wellington upon his victory 
over Napoleon , "is to find 

what you don't know by what you do ; it 
is to guess correctly what is on the 
other side of the hill ." The Duke's task 
was relatively simple; a military com
mander in those days at least knew 
how far the enemy 's muskets and guns 
could fire accurately, how rapidly his 
grenadiers could march , or how fast 
his cuirassiers could gallop. 

Modern commanders face infinitely 
greater uncertainties . Military 
technology , like commercial 
technology , is changing at an 
astounding rate, as are mililary tactics 
and the means of supply and recon
naissance. Given the range and power 
of modern weaponry, no planner can 
imagine what will happen on a modern 
batlefield with its shock, unimaginable 
noise, communication breakdowns and 
traffic jams. Cities can be reduced to 
rubble by conventional artillery shells 
and terror can result from chemical 
weapons or nuclear strikes. 

Like Wellington and Napoleon, a 
modern strategist must still plan (or 
the unknown with what he does know. 
A NATO commander has a great deal 
of information at his disposal , for the 
Soviets are not secretive about the 
principles they intend to follow in war : 
deception and surprise. They place 
their trust in perfect timing, massive 
superiority of firepower, and a rigid 
system of command that assigns 
specific tasks to all components of 
their forces . 

THEY BELIEVE ALSO in the power 
of the massed and sustained offensive 
that will not allow the opponent time to 
regroup, in massive breakthroughs 
followed by swift advances along what 
strategists call "multiple axes." The 
Soviet aim is to annihalate the foe . 

Given the Soviets ' numerical 
superiority in men, tanks and artillery 
and their command over interior lines 
and the dispersion of NATO forces over 
a wide area, the Soviet forces are a 
desperate threat to NATO. Worse, the 
NATO defenses in Germany lack 
depth. 

The Federal German Republic, the 

United States' main ally in Western 
Europe, understandably insists that 
the Bundeswehr and its associates 
should not ,surrender any German 
territory to the enemy ; there can be no 
large-scale retreats that would leave 
chunks of West German territory in 
enemy hands. NATO is therefore com
mitted to a strategy oC " forward 
defense ." The Soviets , with their 
massive numerical superiority in all 
areas of the military, will therefore try 
to overwhelm quickly the thin screen 
of NATO forces that oppo e them on 
the central Cront. 

NATO planners cannot afford to 
trade space for lime. U.S. planners 
have tried to solve their problem by 
training the U.S. Army to conduct 
rapid counterstrikes In the hope that 
the American defense forces will move 
fast and strike rapidly at the enemy ar
mor with precision-guided missiles. 
This strategy makes enormous de
mands on the U.S. Army because its 
forces are expected to know precisely 
what will happen "on the other side of 
the hill " and then be able to hit an enor
mous number of fast-moving targets 
with devastating results. 

NEVERTHELESS, THE Soviet ar-

med forces do have weaknesses. Their 
commanders, like those of Soviet 
society as a whole, believe in rigid 
planning and leave little initiative to 
subordinate commanders. Control is 
centralized, therefore operations are 
apt to bog down when the chain of com
mand is interrupted. 

The Warsaw Pact armies also have 
morale problems of their own that dif
fer from country to country and ser
vice to service. As long as things go 
well , these problems do not matter 
much , but they will become 
progressively serious when order gives 
way to chaos on the battlefield. 

The U.S. forces must attempt to 
make the most of the enemy 's 
weaknesses. The defending forces 
must adopt a posture of a small
statured but wily master of jujitsu op
posing a massive barroom brawler. In
stead of getting caught in a slugging 
match, the wrestl er avoids th e 
enemy's punch by qu ick side-stepping; 
he uses the enemy's strength to deflect 
his blows. 

In military terms, the bulk of the 
defending forces should be kept in 
reserve to disrupt the enemy by rapid 
assaults on his flanks and rear. Above 
all, the NATO forces must strike at the 

enemy's nerve centers - his command 
and communication systems. 

A number of analysts have suggested 
that the large U.S. divisions must 
thereCore be reduced in size. Mobility 
should be increased by making combat 
formations smaller and more mobile , 
but heavily armed. 

AT THE SAME time, the United 
States must seek to upgrade the train
ing and responsibiUty of small unit 
commanders , including noncom
missioned officers. Under modern bat
tle conditions, more responsibility will 
fall on small unit commanders who 
must be able to make rapid decisions 
when the officer-in-charge has been 
disabled or killed. 

Victory will first depend on small, 
mobile units blunting the Soviet lank 
thrusts until NATO units are assem
bled to counter-attack. U.S. strategy 
should not attempt to slug it out with 
the Soviets, but to harry their (Ianks 
and hound theIr forward units with air 
and artillery fire . No battle of attrition 
can be won by NATO's outnumbered 
forces. The motto should be move and 
fight, not stand and fight. 
Gann and Duignan are Senior Fellows at 
the Hoover Inslitution, Stanford University. 

Vaya con Dios, my darling readers 
I N THE INTEREST of providing a 

broader range of viewpoints on the 
edit page while getting a day off 
with pay, Hoyt Olsen will oc

casionally open his column to con
tributors with expertise in parllcular 
fields . Today's guest columnist is 
Iberian novelist Juan Person .. . 

After only six years of serious 
writing, Senor Persona has already 
achieved international recognition for 
his geometrically based literary 
studies as well as his starkly rococo 
original fiction. 

Persona attributes his own unique 
stylistics to an extensive background in 
mathematics. It was while studying for 
his Ph.D. - during Franco's reign in 
Spain - mainly on the plane geometry, 
at El Ciudade Communitia Collegia de 
Bogota, that Persona first grew in
terested in the circumference of 
literary circles . Realizing that words 
were like numbers with different 
values, he convinced a friend to cosine 
a promissory note and imploded on the 
literary scene with the publication of 
his paragraph, "Rhetorical Sym
metries in Prose Metrics : Robert 
Baden-Powell and Henry James." 

Persona's second novel , Una Madre 

Letters 

Fan behavior 
To the editor: 

Not only was the loss to the Michigan 
football team a difficult defeat to 
swallow, but the happenings that look 
place in the student section (especially 
section H) were even harder to accept. 
The defeat there was not suffered by 
the football team at the hands of the 
Michigan Wolverines, instead a much 
more serious defeat was suffered by 
Iowa sports fans in lIeneral and at the 

DOONESBURY 

Hoyt 
Olsen 
Grande, will soon be available in 
English translation as Five Finger Ex
ercise for Harpsichord or Machete. 

PEOPLE COME TO ME all the time 
and ask, "How do you write a book, Sr 
Persona?" 1 tell them, " Call me 
Juan." Who needs so much formality? 

The main problem people have with 
writing is perception. They do not 
write because they perceive their own 
inability to do so. But writing is simple. 
It is the mere recreation of life, 
filtered through the vortex of human 
consciousness, and spewed forth as 
words in an organized pattern, spelled 
correctly. 

"But there are no new plots ," people 
tell me. "Vaya con Dios," I tell them. 
Of course there are no new plots. There 
are only four plot equations ; the rest is 
mere superficial variety. In fiction 
there is life , and love. You take a man. 
He can be in love, and stay in love or 

hands of sheer stupidity, carelessness 
and wanton disregard for the rights 
and safety of others. 

It is inconceivable to me how any 
adult, leI alone the large numbers 
involved with the fiasco in section H, 
could so lose control of their own 
thoughts and actions as to hurl 
ketchup, beer cans (both empty and 
full ), bottles, and anything else they 
could get their hands on, upon persons 
sitting 10-20 rows below. There is an 

fall out of love. He can be out of love, 
and remain 0 or not. A man is alive. 
He can remain in life , or be removed to 
unlife . In Spain we have a saying, "El 
es muerto." It means "he is dead." 

Still we need a title with resonance. 
Look at your own John Steinbeck. He 
has the right words, but he isn 't 
satisfied. "I'm not satisfied," he says 
to himself . He transposes words and 
sells millions ; but who would buy The 
Wrath of Grapes? 

WE FILL IN the particularities. 
Character : endearing little man with 
unusual name, T. Q. Ramp. Has the ap
peal of universal innocence surrounded 
by ritual killings and albino 
nymphomania. We will add equations, 
a blockbu ter : T. Q. falls in love AND 
dies . 

Still, some people tell me "We have 
good ideas for stories ; but how does 
one write in literary style?" "How do 
los estupidos keep getting in mi casa?" 
I ask Carlotta , the maid. 

Look for example and inspiration 
from the greats. Put on Beethoven. 
Read the Iliad . Homer during the 9th, 
and happy fans will pour on your field . 

Homer knew how to use metaphors. 
Sure, the sun comes up in the dawn. 

enormous diIference between tossing a 
few peanuts at a friend sitting a few 
rows below you and indiscriminately 
flinging objects at no one in particular, 
the only possible intent being to cause 
an injury. I would be upset to hear of a 
class of third-graders acling in such a 
manner, let alone a group of so-called 
Hawkeye fans , supposedly the 
"greatest sports fans in the nation." 

This comment is by no means meant 
as a criticism of any particular group 
but that group of individuals who call 

Who wants to read, "The sun came up 
at dawn "? But Homer with his genius 
writes Instead always how "Rosy dawn 
fingered the Trojans." 

But the true separation of the pop
ular author Crom the popular and 
critically acclaimed author is the 
ability to use allusions to other great 
works ; I offer an example from my 
work In progress : 

TUE DAWN BROKE like crystal 
against jagged shadows, showering 
splinters of morning awareness on the 
regretful valley, on the dew-covered 
trollop, on mute Bamp, his glotlal stop
ped incontrollably from holding his 
emotions like ragdolls against his con
vulSing chest. The Rorschach patter
ned puddle of his blood , the coagulated 
angry testimony to sins of passion and 
denial , accused generations of father 
feeling. 

"Look," she said simply. "To the 
sea . At last you may see the white 
whale, the lingering skeletal albatross, 
and Virginia Woolf. Give me a 
cigarette. " 
Persona is visiting the United States for 
research on his upcoming biography of 
Chase Manhattan. 

themselves Hawkeye fans and then 
display such atrocities as would make 
anyone question their definition of that 
term. Because of the actions laken by 
these individuals and witnessed by 
hundreds of others, I cannot help but 
wonder whether the sparkling 
reputation previously held by Iowa 
sports fans everywhere has nol been 
irreparably damaged . 

Greg Schiller 
447 Riverside Drive 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters w111 not be 
considered for publica
tion . Letters should In
clude the writer's 
tetephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
address, which wilt be 
wllhheld upon requesl. 
Letters should be briel, 
and Th. D.llr lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. 
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Compare Eagle for exceptional sav
ings on plump, tender, Grade A 
turkeys, The government's highest 
grade, and the only grade we sell! 

NO PARTS MISSING 
USDA 

Grade A 
young 
Turkey 
10 TO 14·LB, SIZES lB,S9¢ 

FRESH PRODUCE 
Firm Golden 
Ripe Bananas 

U.s NO , OUALllY 
Russet 
Potatoes lO~b bO~ 1.29 
Frem 
Crisp Carrots 

o Ripe Tomatoes ............•..• LB 39¢ 
us NO 1 QUAlllY ¢ o Jonathan Apples . . • . . . . . • .• 3·lb bog 79 

MORE ,SELECTION o y IWMSTDAY 

~ Deluxe White Bread ••••.. 1'>-Ib W 89¢ o y STICKS, lWISTS, !!ODS OR MINI·lWISTS ¢ 
~ Lady Lee Pretzels . . . . .. 810 q.", pIIg S2 

O 
If NABISCO 
~ Honeymaid Grahams . . 1~. pl<g $1.27 

oj NABISCO ¢ 
Premium Saltines . . . . . . .. 1~' pIIg 89 o j P£CAN SANDIES OR CHIPS DELUXE 
Keebler Cookies. . . •• 12! 13-0. pl<g $1.38 o j CHElSEA CHIPS OR THIN MINTS 
Brach's Chocolates ...• H· 12S-o, pkg 99 ¢ 

O y OCEAN SPRAY · JElliED OR WHOLE 64 ¢ 
~ Cranberry Sauce '~~ 

O LADY LEE · IN LIGHT SYRUP 11-0' con 48 ¢ 
Mandarin Oranges. • ~~~ 

O Y lADY LEE 50-0, 10' '1 17 
~ Apple Sauce • 

oj SOLID PACK 1~2 con 87¢ 

o 1 Sliced Green Beans . .. .... 10·0, con 32 ell 

O y DURKEE oaC·REAl 72¢ 
~ French Fried Onions ..•.. 28-0, con o If VEGETABlE ~RIENING 
.. Crisco . , . . ............. . ~Ib con *2.18 

O Y POWDERED GOLDEN BROWN OR DARK BROWN 94 ¢ 
~ C & H Pure Cane Sugar . .. 2·1b bOg 

O Y PILLSBURY · ASSORTED *1 36 
J Quick Bread Mixes .• 145-11'0' pl<g • 

O Y BEllY CROCKER *1 47 

EAGLE BONDED MEAT 
REGUlAR SLICES 'HICK SUCEO U.CON He PtCG $3 17 

Lady Lee $1 59 Sliced Bacon Hb pl<g • 
USDA GRADE A 

I SOME GIBlETS MAY Bf MISSING 
~Chicken, 
Wliole 

fRESH 

Save on Lady Lee Self-basting 
Turkeys, too. Deep broth basted for 
extra flavor andjuiciness, and tradi
tionally low priced! 

USDA GRADE A 

Lady Lee 
Self-basting 
Turkey 
10 TO 14-LB. SIZES LB. 69¢ 

16 TO 22·LB. SIZES 

LB. 

SHOP FOR LESS 

ENRICHED ¢~ 
Generic 2 S Y1~-
White Bread 10-0' Ioof P 

o A NO-fRILLS VAlUE , $ 

Ground Beef $1 18 ~Any Size Pkg. LB • . 
Generic Salad on ........ 48'0' bll 1.88· 
If SNOW CRop · fROZEN ¢ o ~ S Alive Fruit Beverage . •. 12'0' con99 

LB$1.33 

LB $2.08 
REGUlAR OR HOT 
Lady Lee $1 08 
Pork sausage lib 'oil • 

WILSON CERTIFIED qJT, LEAN 

15 TO 8·L8 SIZES SMOKED 
Bonele88 
Whole Ham 
WILSON CERTIfiED · qJT, LEAN 

12 TO 4,LB SIZES SMOKED 
Boneleu 
Half Ham 

1 WILSON CORN KING 
8-Lb. $9 98 
Canned Ham eocn • 

LEAN · TENDER 
;w~~~Bonele88 ,,~ Stewing Beef 

GQ\I{RNMENTINSPfCTED 
Pork Shoulder 
Blade steak 

12,0' pkg $1.28 
WHOlE OR SliCED QUO~ ,')I 

'---'"'--'", i~~;~Ckle8 $1.38 

o j S;;:' L;~ Coffee Cakes 11f>0' pkg $1.96 
~ LLOYD J HARRISS fROZEN $ o ~ Pumpkin Pie . . . . . . . . .. 44-0' ",e 2 .39 
If BlUE 80NNET . REGUlAR ¢ o ~ Stick Margarine ..•....•. 1·Ib pkg 81 
If CHiffON . 69¢ o ~ Soft Margarine ........ .. I'wO 8'0' Iub' 
Y PITTED EXTRA lARGf ¢ o J Oberti Ripe Olives .. .... ..• '02 con 97 
y HEllMANN'S $ o ~ Real Mayonnaise ...•... 32-0' "" 1.S8 o 1> HOlLAND HOUSE RED WHITE OR SHERRY $ 
~ Cooking Wine .......... 10-0' 011 1.33 

o j c;;.;),erry Juice COcktail 48'O' ! 1.49 

O y lADV lEE goi jug '2 49 -11 
~ Pure Apple Juice • 

o j T;t;~~Cochoi~~' $4.69 

O INSTANT COffEE 1().o, 10' $3 99 
Maxwell House . . • 

O ElECTRA PfRK OR ADC COffEE 21b $4 86 
Maxwell House con • 

eoc~2.28 
PlUS IOWA OEPO~ I 

~ i~'~olaor $1 09 
'" Diet Rite Cola 2 Irtel btl, • 

PlUS K)WA DEPOSIT 

KLEENEX ¢ o Dinner Napkins ........... 5O-c1 pkg 87 o j DECORATED ¢ 
Bolt Paper Towels . . . . . . . . lumllO ,on 77 

If BIG BlUE JUG . lAUNDRY DETERGENT $ o ~ Dynamo Liquid ..... . . mo. bll 8.1S 

~ Pie Crust Mix or Sticks 22-0' pl<g • 
O PORKLOIN • 

O Y BEllYCROCKER ·ASSORTEO 18;'02 pl<g 69¢ Coun+- Style llibs ·1 48 
J Layer Cake Mixes. 0 y DUIJUQU;: O'!.L BUfFEI . • • . . . .. L8 • 

O Y BETTYCROCKER ·ASSORTED 10f>o, coni $1 27 ~ B-Lb. Canned Ham ..... eocn $11.98 

o i;b'N Laundry Detergent . 840' pl<g • 3 .37 

O y fOR DISHES · GENILE LIQUID 
~ Palmolive Detergent ... 32,02 011 '1.8S 

J RoT.8. Frosting. . • 0 j JIMMY DEAN 2 VAAIEII£S , 
Y CARNATION 80'" Pork Sa'l'laade 1 68 o ~ Evaporated Milk '~~~ '" gEf( '~ ........... '"0 'oU • 

O Y E .. GLE BRAND $1 18 M,I!Ji!' Look for the Magna Pak labels and save 
~ Condensed Milk . ...... 14-0' con . _E!I.~o; :~'I.!I.!_~~!._~a~n~e~xtra~~1()¢~pe~rp~o~u~n~d~o~n~Bo~n~d~ed~M~ea~t~sl~~ 

O If SIOVE·TOP · 5 VARIETIES 9 S ¢ 
~ Stuffing Mix . . . . . . • • .• 0 10 0 25'0' pkg 

D:r ~hTc;thb;hes .•.. 90ch *1.38 

O If KILLSGERMS *2 12 
J L1ster1ne AntiseptiC .. . T5-o, btl • 

O If DENTURE CLEANSER . * 
J Bfferdent Tablets .. ..• qO-CI pl<g 3.49 o DOUBLE EDGE BlADES ¢ 
Schick Plus Platinum. • . . .. 5-01 pl<g 86 

·Prlce. elleCtMllom W4doe.oOY, Novembet 1ot11 IhlOugh Tuesdey, November 10th,1q82, tegOIateSl 01 CO" lh<:teeJe'.' 

Jhgle Key BuJ'lI I 
Kev Buys ore eXIra KMngs made possible Ihlough 

manuloclur8Is' lemporary pfOmoHonal ollowances 0< 
elcepHonal PUichose •. loolc lor ITIOI8 at Eaglel 

O Y INJECTOR BLADES • 
J Schick Plus Platinum .. 15-<:1 pkg 2.99 

O y £X1RASIRENGTHPAINRElIMR , *2 28 
J Exced.rin Tablets .•.•.•. 3601 on • 

O ~ DANDRUff SHAMPOO * 
.. Selsun Blue Shampoo . .. 40' bll 2.29 

O y All FORMUlAS • 
J VOS Hair Spray ....... 81~~' p~~~ 2.16 

"'ICes ."ecft~ from Weonawoy Hoy 101n 1NOIJon 
luetdo,;, NOV 16", '9'2 IlOotdl.s. 01 cosl 1nt:1601et 

y 5 VARIETIES · DOG fOOD ell o ~ l'r1Bkies Canned Dinners "'0' con 36 

OJ Thrive Cat Food ••...•. 3f>lb bOg '2.89 
Y DRY DOG FOOD ' o ~ Purina Chuck Wagon ... f>lb bOg *2 .11 
fOR AlL OCCASIONS 10% o Laurel Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. eoch Off KI l 

~ BEAUTY flUID * o J on of Olay Lotion . • .... 4 o. 011 8.08 
y BfAU1Y CREAM * o ~ Right of Ola)' ...... .... 10' 10' 4.88 

O y 12 HOURRELIEF * 
~ Contac ICapsules . . . • . •. 2Q.c, p;.g 3.39 o If VNIGiHlcka"ME COLD':'~~"l ~ .... " .. WoA£ • • •••• ••• -0, b" *2.98 

"11M You ~..,. It .... '0' 
For _ry lorge, double shenglh "bolf8l.bog" 
you l8Ium to Eagle and lei us use 10 sock YOUI groceries, we'll Clad" VOlll lope 10101.CI 

~ Iton 1IcnI1'I: 
Monday Ihrough Friday · 8,00 am 10 900 pm 
Saturday· 8'00 a.m. 10 7'00 pm 
Sunday. 9;00 0 m 10 000 pm 

USDA I'ood StamP. 
CoupoU Aaoeptecll UUW 

3 LOCATIONS: ' 
DISCOUNT 1101 S. Riverside Dr. & 600 N. Dodge St., IoWa City 
SUPERMARKETS 2213 2nd St., Hwy 6 West, Coralville 

Sect 

Skoal 
Brothers 
to defen 
grid title 
By Robert Ryser 
Spe<:Iallo The Dally IOWan 

The Skoal Bruthers will defend 
AIi·lInivl'rsltl' football 1I1ie Tn 
Siadium Suriday after trouncing 
Trtpod~ , 44-6 , Tuesday ni ght. 

The Brothers will face The Dogs, 
wmnm over Kappa Sigma, for 
lie, 
"We want lhl'm I Skoal 

bad," said The Dogs' Steve Cox , 
A team that didn 't 'want it ~ad' 

RIghi was lhe Bordwell Bombers 
advanced to the TOllel Bowl finals 
Force 10 alter lOSing to AEP. 
"I think it would be cool to 

Kmnick, " said Bomber player. 
f.rkonen , 

THE BOMBERS and Force 10 
play in Kinni k Sunda~' at 10:45 
That game WIll be followed by 
men's, women's. and toed finals , 

Thc main attention 01 Ihe day be 
fOC1l.Sed on Ihe finalisls 01 the ' 
dent league, lhe Dogs and the 
Brothers Both teams dominated 
opponenls . by running , passing 
pilching the ball LO a trailing 
mate 

"We're IBrothers and Dogs) 
alike," Cox said , "We both 
~tch .. 

The Brothers pitched four 
ooe play In its victory over the 
In fact, after the Tripod's initial 
was stopped by an mterception 
went for a touchdown, the pilching 
Ihe key to its vIctory , 

The Dogs victory over Ka ppa 
was just as one-sided Setting up 
Iwo quarterbacks. Pat McBreaty 
Steve Wetrich - and snapping the 
to both of them - the Dogs passed 
rmuccessfully while the Sig's 
and fell on the muddy field , 

"Sl:,'1DA Y IS going to be fun ," 
, Cox as the game grew to a close. 

'We're ,n thIS for fun, but we 
rani to come out of this as Charnpi~ 
thaI's for sure ," said Dave 
AEP, AEP eliminated thems 
lrom the Toilet Bowl with their 
which was their first in six years , 
Bombers. however. had a 
outlook , 
"Thev I Bombers I were 

~uder than we were when 
Ihe field ," said Gary Kravitz 

"We are going to try (to beat 
101 once we get 10 Kinnick," said 
Seela of the Bombers. 

Hende 
For a guy who calls himself a .. 

neyman runner," Joe Herlder'~nn 

SIIre made his presence known 
running world , 

Henderson , former editor of 
ner's World and now senior 
RUnning magazine, was one 
leaders of the running explosion 
late '70's, 
He was in Iowa City last w""'~t:nu 
lite MS·lowa City Striders Mara 

Henderson i best known by 
iSihe man who invented LSD -
S~W Distance", LSD is not 
running technique; it is more 
ferent outlook" towa rd the 

In Henderson's words , ' 
altitude that running doesn 't 
hurt all the Ii me." He sa id 
Diany runners ha ve the idea 
de! to derive anything out of 
they must feel some pain, which 

Have you ever growled or 
then a TV timeout is called 
football or basketball game? 

It might not hurl to think 
IIeltlime, The television 
~led , for over $400,000 in 
lasl year for the Iowa Athletic 
IIltnt and the future looks even 

An estimated $540 million 
, ~ by the American Ipl .. vi,,;," 

dustry to the NCAA and 
ltitulions during the next four 
.\pproximately 85 percent 
~y will be paid by the 
11t11Iorks - cBS, ABC and 

,Neal Pilson, president of CBS 
4iIcourages complaints he hears 
~."~~ and college athletics, 

, ~ISlon payments have lIn!llllUU 

~i attached and the money 
-- by the schools for any 
~~Yer," Pilson said, 
...... 10 be • widespread 



480z b" $1.58 

•• 12-oz con99¢ 
!>oz pkg $1.96 
44-oz "ze $2.39 
.. 1Ibpkg 51¢ 
• two 8-ol IUb, 69¢ 
, , .6-oz can 97¢ 
320z I'" $1.88 
160' bll $1.33 

1.09 
PlUS ONA [lEPOSIi 

,umbO 'OIl 77 ¢ 

12&'0' bll $6.18 
840z pkg $3.37 

• 32-oz bll $1.S8 
lA o, con36¢ 

3~10 tlOQ $2.S9 
• 510 cog $2.11 
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Skoal 
Brothers 
to defend 
grid title 
By Robert Ryser 
Spec,alto The Dally Iowan 

The Skoa I Brothers WIll defe nd their 
AII·Universlty football title in Kinnick 
ladlum Su~day after trouncing the 

Tnp(xk 44-1i . Tuesday night. 
The Brothers will face The Dogs. 25-6 

~innrrs over Kappa igma. (or the lI' 
tie. 
"We want thl?m (Skoal Brothers) 

bad:' said The !)ogs' Steve Cox. 
A team that didn' t 'want it \lad ' last 

nlghl was the Bordwell Bombers who 
advanct'd to the Toilet Bowl £inals with 
Force to alter 10 109 to AEP. 12-6. 
"I Ihink it would be cool to play in 

Kmnt C'k." said Bomber player. Sam 
Erkonen. 

THE BmlBERS and Force 10 will 
play In Kinnick Sunda~' at 10 :45 a.m. 
That game will be followed by the 
men·s. women·s. and eved finals . 

The main attenllon 01 the day be will 
Iocu:.ed on thl? Ilnalists of the ·indepen. 
dent I~ague . the Dogs and the Skoa l 
Brothers. Both teams dominated their 
~ponents . by running. passing and 
pitch 109 the ball to a trailing team
mate. 

"We're (Brothers and Dogs I a lot 
alike." Cox said. "We both like to 
pilch:' 

The Brothers pitched four times In 

one play In its victory over the Tripods. 
In facl . alter the Tnpod's inttial drive 
ta stopped by an interception tha t 
went for a touchdown. the pitching was 
the key to its victory. 

The Dogs victory over Kappa Sigma 
was just as one·sided. Setting up witn 
two quarterbacks. Pat McBreaty and 
Sieve Wetrich - and snapping the ball 
to botb of them - the Dogs passed and 
ran sllttessfully while the Sig's slipped 
and (ell on the muddy field. 

"SU DA Y IS going to be fun," said 
! Cox as the game grew to a close. 

"We're in this for fun. but we don't 
rant 10 come out of this as champions, 
\hat's (\\! slIre." said Dave Li?\;\t\ o{ 

( AEP. AEP eliminated themselves 
from the Toilet Bowl with their win , 
which was their first in six years. The 
Bombers, however. nad a different 
outlook. 

"They (Bombers I were yelling 
louder than we were when they got off 
the field ," said Gary Kravitz of AEP. 
"We are going to try tlo beat Force 

)01 once we get In Kinnick." said Jim 
Seela 01 the Bombers. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Jog in the road 
UI aophomore Joe Carroll, Lincolnshire, III., braved the Iowa River In City Park Tuesday. Jogger' are'fndlng war· 
ml,ty autumn we.thlr lor a Jog along thl banka 01 the mer clothIng. neeeliity wilh colder wlather. 

Henderson's plan helps runners 
For a guy who calls himself a "jour

neyman runner'" Joe Henderson has 
Q1re made his presence known in the 
running world . 

Henderson, former editor of Run
lief's World and now senior editor of 
RUnning magazine. was one of the 
leaders of the running explosion in the 
late ·70's. 
He was in Iowa City last weekend for 
1M MS·{owa City Striders Marathon. 

Henderson is best known by runners 
as the man who invented LSD - "Long 
Slow Distance". LSD is not really a 
running technique: it is more of a "dif· 
fertnt outlook" toward the pastime. 

In Henderson'S words, "LSD is the 
altitude that running doesn 't have to 
hurt all the time." He said that too 
Diany runners have the idea that in or
der to derive anything out oC running 

, they must feel some pain, which they 

Steve 
Riley 

think is a sign that they are getting into 
shape. 

HENDERSON, WHO HAS RUN on 
8,800 of the last 9,000 days, claims this 
idea is purely a myth . " Running can be 
a life·long activity if you keep it on a 
level that it pleasurable," he said. To 
Henderson, a pleasurable level is five 
or six miles a day at a 7-7 '1z minute
per-mile pace, 

"Comfortable running is an activity 
worth doing in itself," Henderson said . 
" If it were to come out that running 
was hazardous to your health 1 would 

still do it, because I'm addicted to it." 
Henderson was born and raised on a 

farm near the southwest Iowa town of 
Coin. It was there that LSD, or "com
fortable running", as he now prefers to 
call it, was born. 

He began "running comfortably" at 
14 on gravel roads around his home. He 

said he loved running, but in 1957, the 
pastime was considered to be "very 
distasteful" unless you pursued it com
petitively. 

THAT MENTALITY WAS instilled in 
the young Henderson, so he worked 
hard in high school to try to win a 
scholarship. "I was barely good enough 
to win a scholarship to Drake," he 
said, chuckling. 

The editor and author of 11 books was 
also recruited by Iowa. In fact, current 
Hawkeye coach and 1956 Olympian Ted 
Wheeler was one of his early idols. 
"Ted and (Iowa distance running 
great) Deacon Jones were early heros, 
because they were people I saw run at 
a stage when J was very im
pressionable. " 

At Drake, Henderson became dis
See Running, page 28 
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Fry: Hawks 
are feeling 
the pressure 

By Jay Chrlatlnaln 
SporlS Editor 

"Under pressure," says Hayden Fry, 
Iowa's football coach. 

Pressure to have a winning season, 
pressure to break losing streaks that 
haunt the Hawks and pressure of hav
ing a bowl scout in the stands. 

But in rolls Wisconsin Saturday, a 
team the Hawkeyes have defeated five
straight times. And get this, a victory 
over the Badgers gives the Hawks a 
Cirst-division finish - a record fourth
straight time. Obviously, that has 
never happened before in the history of 
the Hawkeye football . 

By defeating the Badgers, Iowa 
would gain its second-straight winning 
season. And the bowl hopes aren't over 
either. Scouts from the Holiday and In
dependence bowls wlll view the game. 
But the bottom line is simply that the 
loser of Saturday's game will be out of 
bowl consideration. 

"WE DON'T KNOW how to handle 
(pressure)," Fry said, "The least 
amount of pressure put on our players 
to win, the better chance we have of 
winning. 

.. A tremendous amount of people 
want to win. We still have an oppor
tunity to have an outstanding season, 
but there's been a terrible amount of 
pressure on the coaching staff and 
players. " 

In the aftermath of Iowa 's 16-7 loss to 
Purdue last week, the Hawkeyes' 12th
straight defeat at Ross-Ade Stadium, 
injuries have mounted. 

Running back Eddie Phillips, who in
jured his knee against the Boiler
markers, has been aIL but ruled out for 

the rest of the season. Owen Gill will 
start in his place. Linebacker Larry 
Station, who is still suffering from a 
pinched nerve in his shoulder, is also 
questionable. 

QUARTERBACK Chuck Long was 
on crutches Sunday with a sprained left 
ankle, but said he will be ready for ac
tion against the Badgers. "The only 
reason I was on crutches was to keep 
pressure of my ankle," he said . 

But the injury situation may be im· 
proving slightly. After practice Tues
day, Fry said the Hawkeyes "had a 
couple of guys back and we should have 
a couple more back tomorrow. By 
Saturday, we should have a team." 

Meanwhile in Columbus , Ohio, 
Buckeye Head Coach Earle Bruce rip
ped Big Ten officiating on Monday. 
Bruce uttered to reporters, gathered 
for his press conference that, "Of
ficiating In Ulis league has gone too far . 
It leaves a lot to be desired. There is no 
longer the ability to play defensive 
football in our league. 

"With the holding that goes on, with 
the screen passes, the grounding of the 
Cootball, deCensive Cootball is becoming 
more and more difficult." 

Fry would neither criticize or praise 
the o£ficiating. "We've had incon
sistencies in the offiCiating of our 
games this year, but I'm not going to 
condemn it. But at the same time. I'm 
not going to say it was real good . I 
know those men won 't make mistakes 
on purpose and that's what makes the 
world go round - opinions." 

The line out of Harran-Reno's Tahoe 
Sports Book Tuesday listed the 
Hawkeyes as 31'2-point favorites over 
the Badgers 

Iowa expects Fort 
to sign cage letter 
By Melillal,aacaon 
Assistant SpOrlS Editor 

Today marks the beginning of NCAA 
basketball's new early signing week, 
and the Iowa basketball staff - with 
the written commitment of Indiana 's 
Johnny Fort imminent - would like 
nothing better than to secure another 
recruit, specifically of the forward 
variety, to keep Fort company. 

Fort, a point guard who averaged 
about 19 points per game last season, 
will sign a national letter of intent to
day. The document will have to be 
dealt with through the mail , however, 
since college recruiters are not 
allowed any personal contact with high 
school athletes during November. 

IOWA COACHES are eyeing several 
blue chip prospects, hoping to get 
another early commitment. Here's a 
list of some of the players the 
Hawkeyes have expressed interest in : 
• Daryl Thomas, 6-7, 2OO-pound 
forward from Westchester St. Joseph. 
Rated as the top player in the Chicago 
area . Averaged 11.4 points, five 
rebounds and three assists per game as 
a junior. Has narrowed his choices to 
Iowa, Notre Dame and Indiana. Ac
cording to the Chicago Sun-Times, 
Thomas prefers Iowa; h.is parents like 
Notre Dame, and his coach, Indiana. 
According to Pingatore, Thomas may 
commit in "the next few days." 

• DAVE SNEDEKER, 6-8, 200-pound 
forward Crom Grimn High School in 
Springfield, Ill. Averaged 13.5 points 
and 10.5 rebounds per game as a junior. 
Tumed in outstanding performances at 
5-Star and B/C summer camps. Ver
satile player who can handle the ball 
and move well around the basket. Ac
cording to Coach Gary Dorr, Snedeker 
may make his decision today. 
I Clarence McGee, 6-7, 190-pound 
forward from Weber High School in 
Chicago. Averaged 12.8 points, 8.5 
rebounds, 2.3 assists and 2.5 steals per 
game. Will probably wait until after 
the season to make his decision. 
I Robert "Spider" Ursery, 6-5, 180· 
pound {orward/swingman from Sl. 
Louis Northwest High School in Mis· 
souri. Good range, speed and jumping 
ability . Shot 70 percent from the field 
as a junior. Could play guard. Has 
narrowed his choices to Iowa, DePaul 
and Missouri. Will wait until after the 
season to commit. 
• Don Franco, 6-5 swingman from Lin
den, N.J . Averaged about 13 points, 
nine rebounds per game last season. 
Will see action mostly at forward this 
year. Has made visits to Iowa, Boston 
College and George Washington Un· 
iversity. Will wait until after the 
season to commit. 

• RICK BERRY, 6-7, 170-pound 
forward/swingman from Live Oaks 

See Recruits, page 28 
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. TV exposure leads to' big revenue for Iowa athletics 

liONS: CitY 
& 600 N. Dodge St., Iowa 
Hwy 6 West, coralville 

Have you ever growled or booed 
when a TV timeout is called during a 
1Il0l0011 or basketball game? 

It might not hurt to think twice the 
I1ext time. The television industry ac
COUnted, lor over $400 ,000 in revenue 
lui year for the Iowa Athletic Depart
illent and the future looks even better. 

An estimated $540 million will lie 
r Plid by the American television in

~ry to the NCAA and member in
ltitutions during the next four years. 
Approlimately 85 percent of that 
Ittoaey will be paid by the three major 
lietworks - CBS, ABC and NBC. 
.Nul Pilson , president of CBS Sports, 

discourages complaints he hears about 
IletworlS and college athletics. "The 
leievision payments have absolutely no 
!lrings attached and the money can be 
'-d by the schools for any purpose 
~tJoever, " Pilson said . "There 
IeftItI to be • widespread confUilon 

Ste\e 
Batterson 
that our money is tainted and that 
networks 'control' college sports." 

IOWA ' S ATHLETIC 
DEPARTMErQr is one that has been 
the recipient of a large amount 01 this 
money. 

Iowa Assistan~ Athletic Director 
Larry Bruner said Iowa will be looking 
at a record amount of television in· 
come when the money from this school 
year is paid out. 

"We received $310,000 from the Big 
Ten for Cootball last year," Bruner 
said, "For football this year, I really 
don't know yet, but we've nad many 

more Big Ten games on television, so I 
would imagine that we 'll be taking in 
considerably more this year than last. 
We ought to be getting near $500,000, 
next year - that may be a little high , 
but I believe we may push that." 

BASKETBALL REVENUES from 
the NCAA tournament are hard to 
determine because the money ls in· 
cluded with ticket receipts. However, 

the Iowa coffiers could grow by over 
$150,000 during the basketball season 
this year because of network and local 
coverage, Bruner estimated. 

Iowa received $45,000 last year from 
KWWL·TV in Waterloo for its ex
clusive cage contract. Another $50,000 
was collected because of Iowa's 
national television appearances mak
Ing a total of $95,000 last season. 

The KWWL contract increases to 
$50,000 this season. Bruner estimates 
that with at least three Iowa games 
scheduled for national television and 
some extended regional contests that 
figure " may be as much as $200,000 
this year. I would say that at a 
minimum we will make at least 
$150,000 off of basketball this year." 

The money received Crom the televi
sion coverage ls put into the athletic 
departments general budget, and 
Bruner Indicated that the money, If It 

would be allocated in a lump sum, 
would pay the entire budget for several 
non-revenue sports. 

If the UI is to continue receiving such 
large amounts of the television money, 
Iowa's football and basketball 
programs will need to continue their 
recent successes. " It won't be a 
problem for us as long as we're winn· 
ing," Bruner said. "As long as we have 
a good strong program, the television 
people will continue to be interested in 
US ,II 

Video games 
In case you haven 't noticed, it's 

getting a bit colder outside and the 
sporting world is preparing for Its 
usual move to the indoors. The 
television cameras will follow the 
move, 

In NBA action, CBS (KGAN-2) will 
carry a game Sunday afternoon and 
ESPN (Cable-32) will feature the 
Boston Celtics' game a t Milwaukee 
Sunday at 7 p.m. 

The action is just as fast and Curious 
on the ice, where the USA Network 
(Cable-23) will pick up the fights and 
the goals at 7 p.m. Tuesday, as 
Edmonton travels to New York to meet 
the Islanders . (PBN (KllN·12) will 
televise Des Moines' game against 
Sioux City Saturday at 8 p.m. 

or course the {un continues on the 
football field . ABC (KCRG-9) and CBS 
(KGAN-2) will carry regional action 
Saturday afternoon and WTBS (Cable-
17) will feature the Louisville-Florida 
State match·up Saturday at 7 p.m. 
Iowa State meets NebraSka Saturday 
in Ames and KCRG-9 will air the game 
Saturday at 10:30 p.m. 
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Young Hawks to challenge UNI 
, By Matt Oallo 
: SlaHWriter 

much tougher competition since, and 
hopefully. that will help ," said Iowa 
Coach Sandy Stewart. 

Ahrabi-Fard is a story in himself, A 
native of Iran, he was a sports figure 
there and an educator of the Shah's 
children before the revolution, that 
ousted the Shah . Now he is coaching a 
good Panther team that he says has 
earned everything it has this season 
through hard work , 

including setters Sue Potts and Tammy 
Pettit and spiker Sue Hassman , 

I 

Iowa's young volleyball team will be 
out to snap a six-game losing streak 
tonight when it faces intrastate rival 
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. 

This is Iowa 's last opportunity of the 
, season to beat an in-state team. The 

Hawkeyes were swept in three games 
.' by UNI in the team 's liTst meeting. and 

have already lost two matches each to 
both Iowa State and Drake. 

STEWART SAID the Panthers, 38-14, 
use a relatively simple offense, but do 
it well . "They're usually a very hard
hitting team. They set high outside and 
hit away," she said . "They are a very 
fundamental team." 

Northern Iowa Coach Iradge Ahrabi
Fard said Iowa isn't as bad as its 
record might indicate. " I've heard 
they 've improved tremendously. I 
know it will be a good match," he said. 
"They're a very competitive team , In 
volleyball, momentum makes a lot of 
difference, .. 

"THIS ISN'T our best team. Our 
girls have worked hard for what 
they've goL They're scrappy. 'I he said. 
"There are times when the girls are 
clumsy and they bave paid for it. " 

Much of the Panthers success could 
probably be attributed to the quality of 
competition Ibey have faced. They 
have earned a good portion of their vic
tories in tournaments and against Divi
sion n competition, hardly the caliber 
of schedule the Hawks have played. 
Still , UNI has beaten Iowa State once 
and barely lost to Drake. 

Clearly the Hawks have their work 
cut out for them. " As always, our 
setting and team passing will be the 
key to the matCh," Stewart said , 
"We're looking at it as sort of a 
revenge match , We didn't play well the 
first ~ime." 

Allbough the Hawks were soundly 
beaten by the Panthers in the first 
meeting, Iowa, 6-22 , has played much 
better volleyball since the beginning of 
Ibe season. "UNI beat us pretty easily 
in Ibe early season. but we 've played 

Looking at the Panther line-up is 
comparable to looking at a "who's who 
.n recent Dubuque volleyball" 
pamphlet. Out of nine players curren
tly able to play, six hail from Dubuque, 
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iIIusioned with running, "I considered 
myself a nop as a college runner. I had 
been told that second place was worth 
nothing, " Henderson said. His best 
time for a mile was 4 minutes, 18 se
conds. 

LUCKIL Y, Henderson said after 
college he had remembered the days of 
running on southwestern Iowa gravel 
roads, where running was fun , and he 
reverted back to those days. 

He went to California "to become a 
running bum" and, with a degree in 
journalism and a "stroke of luck," lan
ded a job with Track and Field News in 
1967, 

Henderson, who now resides in 
Eugene, Ore., worked for the self
proclaimed "Bible of the Sport" until 
1970 when he landed a job with Run
ner's World. Working for Runner's 
World until 1979, Henderson was the 
" heart and soul" of Ibe magazine, ac
cording to Des Moines Register colum
nist and runner Pat Lackey. 

At Runner 's World , Henderson 
coined the term "Long Slow Distance" 
or LSD. "Actually I helped it along," 
the personable Henderson said , " I in
troduced to people a different outlook 
on running. I was a beneficiary of the 
running boom rather than a cause of 
it. " 

A RUNNER who practices LSD can 
be very competitive, says Henderson , 
"You won't necessarily be surrender
ing fast times if you're a 'comfortable 
runner,' " he said, 

Joe said Ibe most perfect running 
schedule he ever saw was that of 
world-class marathoner Jeff Galloway, 
Galloway, a 2: 15 marathoner, runs no 
more than 50 or 60 miles per week. This 
is unusual in these days of ISO-mile 
weeks. 

"Runners, being the extremists that 
they are, sometimes try to go too fast 
and too far . For 99 percent of us it's 
foolishness ," Henderson said , 

Henderson compared Iowa City, 

where a sister lives, to his hometown 
of Eugene, Ore., which is regarded as 
somewhat of a running mecca, "Iowa 
City, along with Ames, is a real hotbed 
of running in the midwest. .. This was 
illustrated clearly to the runner-author 
when he went on a run Saturday morn
ing and, "In less than an hour I saw 
more than 100 runners." 

• It isn't too early to enter the 
Turkey Trot, the UI intramural cross 
country race to be held Nov. 18. The 
race is 2.2 miles long on Finkbine. It 's 
not very tough until nea r the end when 
you face about a 3OO-yard hill , Entry 
deadline is Nov, 17. 
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High School in Morgan Hill, Calif, Michigan State in 1979, the year the 
Averaged 16 points, 10 rebounds per Spartans won the national cham
game as a junior. Played center last pionship. According to Coach Bob 
season and led the team in scoring and Brooks, Berry will probably wait until 
rebounding. Has visited Iowa, Oregon after the season to commit. 
State and Michigan State. Father is • Freddie Banks, 6-21k, 165-pound 
Bill Berry, Head Coach at San Jose point guard from Valley High School in 
State, and was assistant coach at Las Vegas. Averaged 16.4 points , 3.8 

Sportsbriefs 
Leonard retires : World welterweight 

champion Sugar Hay Leonard announ
ced his retirement from boxing Tues
day night, ending a career that has ear
ned him almost $40 million and two 
world titles. 

Leonard, who underwent sucessful 
I sl1rgery in May to repair a partially 
detached retina in hiS left eye, said his 

I vision has returned to normal , but' 'the 
feeling is gone. Boxing is history." 

Iowa volleyball: The Iowa volleyball 
team is in Cedar Falls to do battle with 
the Northern Iowa Panthers. 

Baton twirling: Rec Services is of
fering group instruction in baton twirl
ing starting on Nov. 14. Session n 
classes will meet on Nov. 14, Nov, 21, 
Dec. 7 and Dec. 12 from 1:36-3 p.m, 
Private Ie sons are also available on 
request. Cost is $lS. For more informa
tion, call 353-3494. 

rebounds and 4.1 assists per game as a 
junior. Was Most Valuable Player in 
state for the last two years. Is looking 
at Iowa, Nebraska and Oregon State, 
but will probably wait to commit. 

Iowa was interested in several 
players earlier this fall who have since 

Pre-boliday basketball: The in
tramural pre-holiday basketball tour
nament deadline is 5 p,m. Wednesday. 
There is an entry fee of $10 and play 
starts Sunday. Each team is guaran
teed two games, Anyone interested in 
officiating the tournament should at
tend a rules meeting at 4 p.m. or 7 p.m. 
on Nov. 11 in Room 200 of the Field 
House. For more information, contact 
Bob Denney at 353-3494. 

TH E 325 E. Washington SI. 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

~4 ht An:. Cm.alvillc BREADLINE 
Specials This Week: /-1-- "TltH/se, " h()1 luh room\ 

"a new experience for eastern iowa" 

~.H: h \4,th \Jun.l. ,c:I,u; rmon dclk &' Stereo 

Wed. Night Only 

r:II~~u ~~~~~~~ ......... $3.25 
call 338-4610 for reservations 

SKATE A THON '82 

gone elsewhere. 
Derrick Dowell , 6-5 of Evansville, 

Ind. , is going to USC. J .J , Weber, a 6-7 
forward from Wales, Wis" is headed 
for Wisconsin. James Blackmon, a 6-2 
guard will attend Indiana and likewise 
to the Hoosiers is Todd Meier , a 6-8 
forward from Oshkosh , Wis. 

OntheUne 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Washington at Arizona State 
Georgia al Auburn 
Wisconsin at Iowa 
Clemson at Maryland 
Southern California al Ar izona 
Syracuse at Boston College 
Penn State at Notre Dame 
Stanford al UCLA 
Tlebr.aker: 
Nebraska _ at Iowa Stale'_ 
Name '~ _________ _ 
Phone ' 

.. 
Tonight 

from 4-7 Enjoy 

~fi 
~1f~ 

Thurs. Night Only 

~~~~~~Ieal) ...... ..... $ 3 . 25 SHRIMP ""',. 20¢ each 

HELP US f( 

ROLL OVER G -.-..~ 
DIABETES 

Novem ber 11, 1982 
10-10 

Coralville Skateland 

WIN THE 
SAVINGS 

RACE! 

30 days 

180 days 

GUARANTEED 
THRIFT 

CERTIFICATES 
Annl,lll Annual 
'Iltld' ~al. 

9.91% 

10.46% 

30 months 11,56% 

RATES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 9. 

HEIGHTS 
1818 Lowtr Muteatlnt Rd. 

338-9«3 
",led on 11f~ ... I. at the Mm, ,.,. Ral, "'.w etl l ng. A ,ub,t,n 
U, I In'''"1 PInel,}, In,\, " ImOOMd IDI '"'' ".I,tldll,'" AM ,.,1111 
cal ...... Ha.b&t to 10 ... I'tlde",. oftfy 

,,,,,., eMIle .... .,. Offtl ctld "'., ~ • N.,fIyn eJ $ '0000 b, h 
.wooS''''''' LOAN 'H"" GClANIN" CD"~ItAOON Of C)WA • 

-" 1111 u •• -Ii 

After the game
we will be 
serving dinner 
from 4:00 pm! 

OYSTERS ...... 20¢ each 
-plus

from 3-midnight 

..... ,0..:. 
TKIIIUDlIN(' ~ 

Parking available 
acrou the street 
during lunch /loUr. 

Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 
featuring 1 Vz oz. shots of 

bar & call liquors and 
$2.00 pitchers. 

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS: 

I·NTERESTED 
IN STUDENT 

, 

GOVERNMENT? 
The Liberal Arts Students Association, the 

largest student group on campus, meets weekly 
and is actively recruiting new members. 
Next Meeting: 

Wednesday, October 10 
7:00 pm 

Ohio State Room, IMU 

For Information call 338-2640 or 353-6604 

Attention Student 
, 

Organizations 
Make money for your organization -

by selling the 1982-83 
Student-Staff-Faculty 

DIRECTORY 
For more information call 
Student Senate: 353-5461 

You think you want 
to be a lion tamer. 

But you'd 
like to know how 
hard lions bite ... 

Find out t hrou~h the externshil> program sponsored by the UI Alumni Association's 
Career Information Network , 

hternships give yuu one wet'k on the job with a UI alumnus working in the field you 
Me conSidering , One week can give you d pretty good recl, whether it be of lion's tcrth 
or tax forms, 

Apply for winter break externships by November 19, Take the mystery out of the right 
lob choice. 

Contact ' Career Inforrnation Network 
Alumni Center 
353·6275 

We 're open g a.m.' 12 noon and 1 30·5 p.m, MWF 
8:30 a,m. - 12 noon and 1 :30·5 1',01, TTH 

WARM UP TO 
AN "IOWA" 

WINTER 

FROM OUR TOP .. 

Winter has finally hit Iowa! 
Now you can make your own 
hit in toasty, warm, ski hats, 
mittens, and legwarmers in 
Hawkeye gold & black stripes. 
100% orion knit. 
$5.95 each. 

TO YOUR BO.170M! 

~A.\.~ 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 

337·3133 

at 

Sports 

Spotlighj 
today's'l 

NEW YORK (U PI I - The bi 
high-priced talent begins I 
baseball's seventh annual free 
enlry draft. with Steve Garvey ab 
card Dodger blue and Floyd 
likely to be in the black. 

The drart is scheduled to begin 
at a mi~town hotel. 

Garvey. a lifetime .302 hillel 
Angeles and perhaps the rnO$1 
Dodger. failed to reach 
club by the Saturday deadline 
year-old first baseman looms 
prized player in a generally 
National League free agents , 

Bannister 27, sports a pa 
record or 51 -68 in the major 
hard-throwing left-hander 
American League la t eason 
strikeouts while posting a 12-13 
Seallle, A former College 
Year at Arizona State. Banni 
ped potential has placed him in 
lion to make a financial killing 
agent market. The Dodgers and 
Angels both failed last week in 
forts to land the 6-l'oot-1 

THE DODGERS and Angels 
prevented from signing Ban 
agent because they are n"nhlh,IIt><l 

compensation pool for Type A 
Joining Bannister as 'lass A 

are a pair of AL outfielders. 
Ihe Chicago White Sox and 

NFLPA 
ecutive director of the 
Associalion . claimed Tuesday 
rejected management's IIm.)("". 

5IJ.dav football strike. 
acceptances from the 
Houston Oilers and Los 1\lIl(l"~" J 

The union chief l'nrllpnlrlpn 

clubs were not fully 
proposal and their many QueSL1o,"~ 
ing the offer in essence \;UIIO"'UI 

of disapproval. 
In another development , 

Management Council Tuesday 
labor practice charges against 
stemming from reported 
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Spotlight on Garvey, Bannister at 
today's' baseball free agent draft 

Baseball's 
free agents 

Broasted 
Chicken 

NEW YORK (U PI I - The bidding for 
high ' pri ced talent begins today in 
baseball's seventh annual free agent reo 
enlry draft, with Steve Garvey about to dis· 
ca rd Dodger blue and Floyd Bannister 
likely to be in the black, 

Pillyers available In Weanesdty S n\8)Of league tree agency , ,.. _______ -, 
drafl 

The draft is scheduled to begin al 10 a,m. 
al a mi~town hotel. 

Garvey, a lifetime 302 hitter for Los 
Angeles and perhaps the most popular 
Dodger. failed to reach agreement with the 
club by Ihe Saturday deadline and the 33· 
yca r-old £irst baseman looms as the most 
prized player in a genera lly weak crop of 
National League free agents. 

Bannister, 27. sports a paltry lifetime 
record of 51-68 in the major leagues. but Ihe 
hard·throwing lefl·hander led the 
American League last season With 209 
sirikeouts while posting a 12·13 mark with 
Seattle. A lortner College Player of the 
Year al Arizona State. Bannister's untap· 
ped potential has placed him in prime posi· 
lion to make a financia l killing in the free 
agent market. The Dodgers and California 
~ngels both failed last week in hurried ef· 
forts to land the 6·foot·1 southpaw. 

THE DODGERS and Angels are both 
prevented from signing Bannister as a tree 
,gent because they are prohibited from the 
compensation pool for Type A players. 

Joining Bannister as Class A (ree agents 
are a pair of AI:. outfielders, Steve Kemp of 
the Chicago White Sox and Baltimore's 

Uniled Press International 

Milwaukee', Robin Yount was named the 
winner 01 the American League's Most 
Valulble Player IWlrd Tuesday. 

Johll t tonight let it be I Lowenstein. Kemp. 
28. hit .286 with 19 home runs and 98 RBI 
while Lowenstein, platooned in left field . 
pla~'ed ptimarily against right· handel's and 
batted .320 with 24 homers and 66 RBI. 

A pair of powerful designated hi tters aug· 
ment the strong AL free agent roster. 
Neither Kansas City's Hal McRae. who led 
the majors with 133 RBI in 1982. nor 
Cali fornia's Don Baylor, who cracked 24 
homers and drove in 93 runs, will require 
compensation. Baylor is a member of the 

eate"", A.tan Ashb), Houlton Aon HOdge! Nl.'WIj YOf~ 
Mets Joe Nc»an . Baillmor(' JAmie QUIrk Kansas Clly SleYe 
SWI~hE" San Diego Gene r enace 51 lOUIS 

I"Helder. 8.11 Almon Chicago White SOli , AIM 8anfll~ l e, 

Clevetand KlkQ GarC' A Houston Sieve Garvey. Los Angeles 
Dave McKay Oakland. Mike Phillips Montreal A"lIeho 
ROdtlguez Chfcago While Sox Aeggtt Smith San FranciSCo 
Fred Stanley Oakland Bump Will! Chicago Cub. 
Ou"I.~ Glen Adn ml Toronlo. Oon Saylor Cahfornla 

Br uce BOChie Seanle '-" Cowens Seattle, Miguel Otlone 
Clevelan d Steve Kemp Chicago White SOli:, John Lowttn$le.n 
Bailimore. Rick Manning Cleveland, Hal McA.e Kansas City 
Omi\r Moreno PI"sburgh WaYf'le Nordhagen fOfonto alII 
ROl)jnson Philadelphia Ellis Valenhoe, New YOlk Mets JOlt 
Young blood Montreal 

Pitch.r. Floyd 8anfllsler Seattle. l orn BurgmelK 
Boston Pele Falcone. New York Mell, Terry Forster Los 
A.ngeles Wood le Fr.,man Montreal Don Hood KanSA! Clly 
Bob McClure Milwaukee Randy MolhU Houston Bob Shlfle, 
Clncllmail: Paul Sphltorll KanYJ Clly; LUIS Tlanl C4J, IQfnl, 

S .. IN;tlonli In Ihe re-entry dril lt Will conltnue until each club 
p<'Isses m 1'01"0 consec:ultve rounds Tttlt club ihen 15 no 100000er 
eligible to make sp'echons ellcept to reulln negohahon nqhlJ: 
With 115 larma. playe'~ 

original free agent class of 1976 while 
McRae has the necessary 12 or more years 
of service to the major leagues to circum
vent the compensation formula . 

GARVEY, the National League's 1974 
MVP and a ,superb performer in post
season play, couldn't come to terms with 
Dodger President Peter O'Malley, effec
tivl'ly severinJ: his 27·year relationship with 
the dub. Garvey served as a bat boy for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in tbe. mid· 1950's. 

NFLPA claims all rejected offer 
,NEW YORK (UPll - Ed Garvey . ex· 

tcutive director of the NFL Plavers 
Association. claimed Tuesday all 28 teams 
rejeded management's proposal, to end the 
lO-day football strike. despite announced 
acceptances from the New Orleans Saints. 
Houston Oilers and Los Angeles Rams. 

The union chief contended those three 
clubs were not futty informed of the 
proposal and their many questions concern· 
ing the offer in essence constituted a vote 
of disapproval. 

In another development , the NFL 
Management Council Tuesday filed unfair 
labor practice charges against the NFLPA. 
stemming from reported incidents that un· 

THE 
AIRLINER 

WEDNESDAY 

Quarts 

ion representatives allegedly threatened an 
outspoken player. 

THE CHARGE STATED that union 
president Gene Upshaw and Elvin Bethea 
of the Houston Oilers were among those 
who " threatened, restrained and coerced" 
Russell Erxleben, the New Orleans player 
rep. Erxleben repeatedly has criticzed the 
union's conduct. The NFLPA has denied 
the threats to Erxleben or anyone else. 

Meanwhile , cities and husinesses in 
Southern California that stand to gain as 
much as $60 million in Super Bowl revenues 
await the outcome of the first in-season 
walkout in league history. The Super Bowl 

is scheduled for Jan. 30 in 104 ,OOO-seat Rose 
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. 

In oth~r ma tters : 

• Miami Dolphins owner Joe Robbie 
pledged Tuesday he would face financial 
ruin befort' yielding to the players' union. 
Breaking a weeks·long silence at a news 
conference, Robbie charged that Garvey's 
sole purpose in the negotiations is to take 
over the NFL. 

• Pittsburgh Steelers president Dan 
Rooney , widely regarded by NFL p1ayers 
as more friend than foe, appears to have 
abandoned hope of salvaging the season . 

NICHOL.AS RAY'S 

BIGGEB THAN 
LIFE 

of 
Budweiser 

A fifties family melodrama In the tradition 
of Rebel Without a C8u~'e. James Mason 
slars as a teacher who l)ecomes addlc
led to cortisone and tose~ hlmsetf trying 
10 exercise an overdeveloped will to 
power. 

$1.50 
8 pm till we run out 

Double-Bubble 4-6 pm 
Free Popcorn 3-6 pm 

BUDWEISER LIGHT SPECIAL 
ALL WEEK LONG 

BOTTLES OF BUD LIGHT AT 

THE BAR 75~ 

Cold 6-packs of Bud Light 
for carry-out $2.25 plus deposit 

Come in and view our Big Screen T. V. 

THE VERY BEST IN \,\'-It ROCK N' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open' 
in the Afternoonsl 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon .• Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 

Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

- featurlng-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T,V. 
cold carry-out bHr 

now a ve lI,b I, at 

MAXWELL'S 

WED. 8:45 

Wednesday 8 pm to 2 am 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 

FREE Popcorn 
& NATCHOS with hot sauce 

Corner of Iowa, Below Best Steak 

20toraws 
TONIGHT 8:30· 11:00 p.lD. 
Budweiser & Budweiser Ught on draft. 

Coat check room available 
72" Sony Color 'IV Screen 

Doon open at 7:30 223 East Washington 

Tired of the 
same old Iowa 

City scene? 

IxoUc 
Dance,. 

at the 
ZOO 

in Solon 
Thurdays 9 pm-2 am 

NOW 
7:30 & 9:30 
Sylvester 
Stallone 

2:00,4;30, 
7;00,9:30 

2:00 
4:30 
7:00 
9:30 

1;45, 3:30, 
5:15,7:15, 

9:t5 

Iowa City Community T~eatre 

VERONiCA'S 

ROOM 

Odober 29-
November 13 

thrilling MYSTERY 

by Ira levin 

For tickets & Information 
phone: 337-6421 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

11(1°182 
itl5ANI:m 

5:00 • IMAXJ MOVIE! 'CindnM\i 

"' .. 5:30 D tH80 1 MOViE; '1ncredibM 

1:1'0 ~E~·r'c:."~ .. INn' 

1
, __ .,.. ... 

7:00 I"aol MOYIE: -"ny WhdI 
WOI You C.n' 
• M""xl MOVIE: 'Rough Cut' 

7;30 • MOViE; 'Tropc..l .... _ 
W ... • 

1.00. MOVIt!, 'Tho ...... 
s. .. on' 

I ESPN Sponltonsm 
• 10 ThIo w'" .. Tho N8A 
1;00 tHeol MOillE: 'L.oophvtrI' 

MOYIE : 'Thl Ionom oj 1M -' • IMAXI MOVIE: 'I(enny 
ROOt" at The GambI,, ' 
• ESPH 5porU Cent., 11;00 0 IHBOI HIK) r ......... : Frw 
uneda ." Shel10ck Holmts 

II rMAXI MOVt£: 'The V.I.P.'. ' 
MOVIE: 'WJkt ~.,. yondit' 
MOVIE~ 'IotLtm'tiontl 1Jcty' m ESPN', $port.Wom~ 

t1 30 • HeAA kllbuct ionaJ Sefits 
AFTERNOON 

UN IVERS 

11:tO. (1)._ 
1Hoo1~'..,_ 

• ., You c.' 
(1) - ....... 
1 __ 

,~ .. i~~~--
MyLlll1o_ .... _1_ 

11:45 (1)_ 
1 .. ",,1 MO'M: '~' 
MOVIl: '_ CoooI' ,. =.,-.....--,-1:lO m __ lito 011 -uro or ~iIo)I u""_c-2:00 IHIOI Ai .... _ -I CHN

--
700 Club 

:f:1S .. ,:,,~vle: 'ThtH 0.,. 
~"IIHIOI..aVl[: .~' ToonC __ 

MIlL Soccttl .... YOlk .. 

""~. • A ... _ '12: HAICAII 
...... t. JouM" '$00 

H5 ~YI~ '1t6M\d A""'-3:00 MOYIE: 'DeMft Treli' 

u: ~:. ':!':.-, 
~cont'cI 

. : t5 IHs"o' SRO:: Cty ... ' o.Ie tft 

' 030 . , ...... , • . C" .... ,~ .... 

• ""P .... 
Ao ...... , 

- ,. •• 

D A N c E G A L A 
82 The University of Iowa 

Dance Company 

Ray·Gunomics 
Daphnia and Chloe 
Crescent Wrench _es 
The Greatest 
and much more! 

A dazzling evening of dpnce 
and music . From political 
satire to brilliant classics 
to compelling contempora 
pieces 

November 19 and 20 
8:00 p.m" Hancher Auditorium 

With guest artists 
Alfonso Cate' 
Elene Carter and Eddie Shellman 
of The Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Ross Parkes 
Kathleen Smith 
Mario Trujillo 

and the UI Symphony Orchestra, 
James Dixon, conducting 

Tickets $12.50 /$10/$7 
$2 less for UI students 
Group rates available 

Preperformance Dinners al Hlnch.r Cete 
6:30 p.m., $11 .50 
Resarvations necessary by November 16 

Contect the Hancher BOll (tfflce 
Ph . 353-6255 (local residents) 
Toll ·free, 1-000·272.6468 
in Iowa outside Iowa City 
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Quartet provides unique sound, varied program 
By John Voland 
Stafl Writer 

There was a critic who used to write 
for a newspaper in L.A. who consisten
tly drew " morals" from perfor
mances ; usually these weighty state
ments were of the cliche variety -
" ... proves the story about the wolf in 
lamb's clothing ". " and so on. 

Well _ .. The Concord String Quar
tet ' s Monday evening recital in 
Hancher proved that "it's hard to 
change the leopard's spots." Oh, forget 
it .... 

What happened Monday was 
generally superb quartet playing with 
only a minor miscalculation or two 
marring the strong. poised outcome. In 
a nicely varied program of Haydn, 
Beethoven and George Hochberg, the 

Concord proved their unique sound and 
superb communicative skills can be 
utilized effectively on almost any 
material. 

.. Almost" is the kicker here, 
however. In the opening Haydn work, 
the quartet established the brooding 
Sturm und Orang atmosphere very 
well , but the phrasing was surprisingly 
wooden, almost perfunctory. In addi
tion, first violinist Mark Sokol seemed 
uncorrfortable with the floating solo 
line, cutting several snippets out of 
long legato lines. 

MATTERS improved from there. 
The menuelto had traces of dance in it 
but stayed earthbound (as is proper in 
a minor-key dance-movement); the 
adagio, with more relaxed , lyrical 
playing from Sokol in the concertino 

Beefheart's insight~ 
profound - and silly 

, 
By Jim MUlier 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Getting the opportunity to review 
Captain Beefhearl 's latest LP, Ice 
Cream For Crow_ is a bit of a mixed 
blessing. 

On one hand, the Captain (a.k_a. Don 
Van Vliet) has provided me with more 
undiluted jpy and wonder through his 
music. poetry and paintings than any 
other artist on the planet : on the other, 
how does one go a bout discussing (let 
alone describing) work that has 
precious few earthly ties? 

I'd like to start by clearing up the 
Prank Zappa connection. Although 
Zappa produ('ed Beefheart's first 
release (the cult classic Trout Mask 
Replica in 1969). the two parted 
musical ways long ago. Bongo Fury, 
the half·baked live "reunion" LP in 
1975, did little more than underscore 
that facL That they are often men
tioned in the same breath is unfor
tunate for the Captain - Zappa is no 
longer any closer to the music of Cap
tain Beefheart than he IS to that of the 
Captain and Tennille (and hasn't been 
for quite some time). 

Beefheart went on from Trout Mask 
to release three oblique collections of 
brilliant crankiness (Lick My Decals 
Off, Baily : The Spotlight Kid ; Clear 
Spilt) with his Magic Band . 

UTIL1Z1 'G HIS (ive-octave vocal 
range (8eefheart is the only man of 
any color who can consistenlly capture 
the s~irit and essence of the great 
Howlin ' Wolf 's gut-bucket menace ) 
and playing soprano saxophone and 
harmOnica like a madman, BeeCheart 
led his band 01 talented oddballs 
through uncharted mu ical territory. 
The tunes of this period were an 
unheard-of amalgam of Delta blues. 
blues-rock. jazz, beat poetry, pop and 
psychedelia . 

Lyrically, the Captain teetered bel
ween the profound and the profoundly 
silly: by juggling the language like a 
circus clown. he managed to capture 
the full range of the human condition -
from sage to butfoon. Bellowing, hOWl
ing. screeching and crooning his 
benevolent fever dreams . Beefheart 
was supported by the Magic Band's 
furiously complex percussion, angular 
bee-buzz guitars and zooming bass 
lines. 

His spectacular lack of commercial 
success led to the termination of hi 
Reprise contract in 1973. and Beefheart 
and a new Magic Band signed with 
Mercury Hccords in 1974 - a year lhal 
marked the nadir of his recording 
career. 

ntonditionally r.uaranteed and 
Bluejean~ and Moonbeams were 
marred by producer/ co-compo~t'r 
And y DiMartino 'S meddling. With 
Beefhear l' s singular vision. The 
records arc not as bad In retrospect as 
the Critics of t.hallime thought . ye~ the 
blatant attempts at dipping into 
malilstream rock were a pointless 
waste of genius - som thing akin to 
having Michelangelo paint " wet paint" 
signs .. 

DISILLUSIONED and effectively 
blackballed by the rccording industry. 
Beefheart and hiS wife Jan moved into 
a trailer on the Mojave Desert where 
he honed IllS poeti{' ski lls and painted 
paper bags. window shades and even 
the shilling des rt SJlnds. That this 
wasn't tht' last we Wl're to hear from 
this visiona rv old ('001 i (in thesc 
times 01 ('rass commercialism) at 
least a minor miracle. if not true 
poetic just ire. 

To ('aIl1978's Shiny Beast IBal Chain 
Puller) a lriumplwnt return is to do Il 
an inju~tice - it is not only the Cap
tam' greatE'sl ov('rall ~('hicvemcnt. it 
i also my r~vorite record ever. Of any 
kind 

Aiol an all-new but even more 
talen" ... ~gk Band , Beefheart retur
ned from lh void with a multifaceted 
masterpiece of hare-brained good 
humor that surveys the fuil range of his 
musica l capilbilitics. 

Shiny B~nst shimmers; changes 
shape - jangly guitars whiz in and out 
of ea rshot. marimbas dance about and 

Captal n Beefheart 

Records 

Bruce Fowler (of the Akiyoshi
Tabackin Big Band) lends further 
aural densitv with his trombone and 
tuba. Thp II'nc sheet alone is worth 
twice the pnc(' of most records. 

Doc at the Radar Station (1980), 
while stili very good. found the Captain 
in an owlicr disposition - perhaps he 
anticipated the return of his record 
company woes. In an odd set of cir
cumstances, Beefheart's label changed 
Its distribution deal while the Magic 
Band was in mid-tour (a tour that in
cluded two memorable nights at 
Gabe's in December of that year). , 

SO, AS THE media "rediscovered" 
Beefheart (rave reviews across the 
board in the music press and an ap
pearance on "Saturday Night Live" l. 
much of it went for naught as buyers in 
many markets found Doc to be tem
porarily unavailable. Now. however, 
you can u>ually find it for about three 
bucks in cutout bins. Do that. 

Which brmgs us (finally) to the 1982 
model B!'efheart - Ice Cream for 
Crow. Perh~ps the least "musical" 
(for sure the least melodic) record that 
the Captain has made to dale, Ice 
Cream shows Beefheart to be crankier 
than ever, more socially and politically 
conscious (which explai ns the 
crankiness) and essentially inaccessi
ble to most newcomers. 

With the exception of the title track 
(a Howlin' Wolf-style boogie) and 
"Semi-Multicolored Ca ucasian" (a 
slippery but beautiful instrumental). 
the bulk of thp record has Beefheart 
delivering his inimitable poetic rants 
to "no wave" and free jazz accompani
menlo And on the masterful word play 
of '''81' Poop Iiatch," he recites alone. 

Stili , a great record. 

ALL OF W/IICII Icads to this: if 
you 've mad(' It this far. one of two 
things musl be true. Either you 're an 
old (an I in which case [ would suggest 
you buy It-t' Cream for Crow if you 
haven ' t all'cJdy) or you 're an in
terested "rookie" (in which case I 
would strongly urge you to start 
elsewhere - probably with Shiny 
Beast or Clear Spot l. 

Unfortunately . most of Beefhearl's 
greatest records (wi th the exception of 
the unsinkablc Trout Mask Replica ) 
are out of print in this country and have 
to be hunted down as imports or in 
bargain bins. used record stores and 
garage sales Good luck. 

Whether you ca ll it the work of an in
corrigible primitive or a zoned-out 
Renaissance man, however, Captain , 
B!!efhcart's knack for sPlti ng profound 
si lliness and earthy philosophy to 
strange but wonderful music makes 
him a global treasure - an artisl 
whose work is as worthwhile as it is 
difficult . 

A final thought : alter nearly twenty 
years of v~ilant and thankless service 
exploring til(' often frightening deep 
space of the human mind, isn't the old 
Captain about du for a promotion? 

Record prOVided I by SWingvllle Jazz. 
3344 N Clark. Chicago. III . 

the great american srrd<ea..rt 

passages, was fine ; the finale - a fast 
fugue with two voices - was 
breathtaking (and also a good warm-up 
for the Beethoven work) . 

Hochberg's Fourth Quartet followed . 
This work frankly puzzled me , 
although there were many attractive 
things about iL There were times 1 
could've sworn I had been time·warped 
to 1910, and others In which the 
language was unquestionably 
"modern." 

tinker or integrator. Rochberg's ap
proach seems to emphasize his con
cepts lhat the conflict of "old" music 
and "new" music was a stressful daily 
occurrence and that such a conflict 
need not necessarily exist. 

Hochberg is sharing himself with us -
and that is wonderful. At the same 
time, I am not positive the composer's 
technical means of communicating 
that sharing 'Ire the clearest and least 
confusing to the listener. 

symptoms, Beethoven focuses on tilt 
cure. 

ONE GETS the impreSSion that ill 
this piece, as in the Ninth Symphony, 
the composer was really "stretchiDf 
out," taking chances with form, 
melody, everything In order to es
tablish a new form of expression. 

One of Rochberg's concerns, ac
cording to his program notes for the 
piece, is to "re-establish a deep and 
firm connection with music through a 
rapprochement with the past and its 
traditions, " which is a\l well and good. 

BASED ON the Fourth (which is only 
one of a series of three new qua rtets 
Rochberg has written) , the synthesis is 
not an entirely happy one. Although the 
dialogue was conSistently intriguing, 
the total result didn't jell into a whole 
utterance. Having an echt late Roman
tic theme developed in a Beethovenian 
way, or employing atonal thematic 
material in a "revamped" sona ta
allegro form - it 's all very jarring. 

The performance of the work by the 
dedicatees was, it can be safely 
assumed, definitive. Violist John 
Kochanowski and cellist Norman 
Pischer, both given lots of work to do, 
played extremely well , as did the 
balance of the quartet. 

Beethoven's famous Opus 132 was 
done after the interval and exhibited a 
great parallel with the Rochberg : Both 
works are interior discussions, rumina
tions that concern the nature of music 
and its place as a sort of psychic physi
cian_ Whereas the Rochberg gives a 
partially clear picture of the 

And the Concord did very well by Il 
Especially moving was the "H~ltiKer 
Dankegesang" (Hymn of Thanskgiv. 
ing) - this was communication on an 
exalted scale. The commitment and 
drama of the playing was terrific ; In 
fact, everywhere in the Beethoven the 
Concord found dramahc moments and 
made more of them than most otbtr 
Quartets dare to. . The problem becomes the terms of 

that rapprochement and whether the 
stance of the composer is borrower, 

Opinion must , in the final analysis , 
be withheld until the Fifth and Sixth 
Quartets can be heard. Obviously, 

Thus , though the leopard may still 
bear spots, he is beautiful to behold. 

\1'-\ r & (; tj / 
WEDNESDAY / 

Shots of "Tennessee's 
Finest" Whiskey &: a 

7 oz, Beer - Back 
$1.00 

F ... Popcorn AU th.=T.lm:.=-= ..:l _____ 11 S_ Oubuqu. 

ALL THE 

SPAGHETTI 
YOU CAN EAT! 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choice of 
Italian-style Sausage, Mild Meatball Sauce, 
Vegetatian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic But
ter Sauce . And ~II the extra helpings of 
sp~ghetti you can eilt. 

$3.50 
The MILL RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington 

the 
crow's 
nest 
328 east washington 

Pop!Funk//au 
Fusion 

Oonc:c MUJk 

DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

Pholo by Dam Franco 

Get on our mailing list and receive a 
FREE Entertainment calrmdar and dis
count coupon every month I 

THE VERY BEST IN ,,\-.J'i.. ROCK N ROLL 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

-p/us-

50e Tallboys 
your choice 
BUDWEISER 

or PABST 
Budwel •• r Light Special - All Week long 

Bolll81 of Bud Light It the Bar 

75¢ 
-plu.-

Cold 6-packs of Bud Light 
for carry-oul 

$2.25 plu.IIt"".lt 

THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

AY. MIXED DRINl(s 
ARE AUTOMATIC 

'OOUBLES 

BEER REFillS 
50¢ 

00i1 
~ FIELD W®cQ][f@§@@W 
110USE ____ rtI 

Wed nesday Special 9-1 

$2 Pitchers 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

SO¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510WI Ayenue 

.r 

\ I~ 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Chance 
5 Energy 

10 Baff the golf 
ball 

14 Against 
15 - fell swoop 
16 Tiger's milieu 
17 Performer like 

40r 10 Down 
18 Caper 
19 Helsinki 

signatory 
20 Ugh! refractor 
22 Allie 

promenade 
23 Decays 
24 Sally 
26 Chou-
28 Particlpa!e 
30 Turning tools 
34 Stilted 
37 Sky blue 
38 Elg~rs "King 

39 Cheer up 
42 Word with post 

or slone 
43 Advice in a 

1915 song 
45 Heavy knives 
47 Bow 
49 Highway 

stopover 
50 Attractive 

quality 
52 Flower for 

Nero Wolfe 
56 Native 

minerals 
59 Rail 
81 Clip wool 
82 Wine named 

for an Iberian 
city 

83 Prods 
65" ... -the 

wide blue 
yonder" 

86 Robert-, 
who once 
played 
Gershwin 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
67 Serfs 
68 Stowe's "The 

Pearl of
Island" 

69 Lettuce UnIl 
70 "Absinthe" 

painter 
71 Branco and 

Mayo 
DOWN 

1 Grates 
2 Pop-song lead

\0 

3 Place fora 
riser 

4 Wagnerian 
soprano 

5 Rome 's 
Appia 

6London's 
of Court 

7 Vehicle for 4 
and 10 Down 

8 Pearl or 
Bermuda 

9 Embarrassed 
announcemem 
from Detroit 

10 Noted 
heldentenor 

ll-buco 
(traLtoria 
dish) 

12 Sign used In 
printing 

13 "H.M.S. 
Pinafore" 
group 

21 Dig 
25 Common 

French verb 
27 Motorists' org. 
29 Teleost 
31 VlII : Fr. 
32 Gardner 
33 Observes 
34 Playwright 

Hart 

35 Soprano Gluck 
36 Brad 
40 Confucian 

truth 
41 Outside : 

Comb. form 
44 AUricle 
46 Towel word 
48 Assembled 
51 Thicket 
53 Matisse or 

Petain 
54 Physician: 

Comb, form 
55 Scoria 
56 Large, 

brightly 
colored IIsh 

57 Part 
58 Spirit in 

" Siegfried" 
80 Kind of code 
84 Draft org. 

prairie lights 
books 

"bat bookstore wllhln 
hundreds of miles" 

- D_M. Regl5IIIr 

'IRlr 
THIS CIocIOlI 
$8 50 Plan I" 

§=~§§§§§~§ ATTRACTIVI 

INTIRTAIN. 
liNT 
I'/PYTHINQ 10' your n .. 1 pa,ly 

26. wllh IWO. 
IUce ... lul, , 
'''min, mid! 
",Irlle<! , lin. 
~nlonahlp \ 
Bo. 383. NO' 

PIRII 
IIRVI 

WI be found at "tfO Rent'l. 227 THERAPEUll 
IloIwoDd 338-9711. 11 -18 SWe<!I'hISh 

'IRIONALI 
lEW YUA'S EVE 
mov£1.AIII 

Dec. 30 • Jan 3 
, ~eeper bus I'om S'OU' City 
w!party 
,un 1k:i<e1S 
,(lleal"aslS 'M Lodging 
, New le,,'s Eve pally 

163. 353-2172 Lor •• 

ElllIII .. I. EtIIOPE 
OIl CUll 

Nan ~avel co. seeks reps. 10 
sell ~a,eI on campus. Reply 
Il~TMVEl. 

P.O. Box 11387 
SL louis. Mo. 63105. 

~mNTION SKIERS - G".I ski 
.... ~ 10 SteambOat. COloradO 
011. · Jan 3-9. Spend ailllu){urious 
.,,~ " Shldow Run Con
tlrnirvums. AIIO includeo: 5 days 01 
IIflIlC~ttI. Price - S181 Sign up 
dlldllr'llNov 20 For more inform.· 
... comIC! Monly II 337-'620 
Trnporl.IIQn available. 11·16 

~EVE" ga~. me a nd"tom The 
CleM'. Nest Friday. len my bOOks In 
,. w. don', know who you 're. 
S2CI ftwlrd tor retOrn Kevin, 505 S 
_ .331-2690 11-11 

lUCK .yed wei "".dod Toby SlY' 
1denIrfy ~u,ae" Inqu irer " 11-11 

OENEIIIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Whel' You PlY For 
The ~.mond Onlyl" 

fllEE dl.mond buying gurd, 
WM. or clll: 
_ Ginsberg & Co. 
PO. 80, 328 
.... CIIy. IA 522" 
po 319-337·5349 

VACUUIrI CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
SII'Ion new. used and reprocessec! 
HOMt. Eureka. Kirby. EleC1rotux 
"" Panasomo. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 South Gilbert 33S
~51, ,..9 

YOU are not alOne I salle you and 
'II_ never leave you , 1·12 

POOKEI-mlssyou. Lovp ,J. 11-10 

WANTED tor confidential research 
new persons falsed by gay 

1it4f$ leave message al 353-5059 
1",.1", <,11626-6263 
("""'8'1 

PlANNING. we<!dlng1 The HobDY 
Prell otters national lin .. 01 quality 
ir¥tIbonS and accessories 10% 
6teount on orders Wllh presenta
ion of thl, Id. Phon' 338-8631 or 
351.7413evenlngtand weekends, 

11 -1 2 

LMl I SlNGLESIl M .. t '''pee
.... 1In9IOO lor rrlend.hlp. dltlng, 
","'--'once. Age. IS-~S{ W,lIe 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 137S, 
1lici1.'IIl<I. IL61201 12-6 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS Isn'l lusl 
PMIW1I .. 1f1 cashews, p,,'achlos, 
PICII'II. walnuts. Jordan Almonds. 
~. burlap bag •. tlo. 1705 Firsl 
A .. , towa City. M-Sat.. noon-6. 
118·8899. t-17 

PICX YUIll OWl srEClAllII 

lC 
PUrcnase any currenl LP 
1$8.98 Reg. lisl) for 1 e over 
lierage cos\. lImii Iwo 
specials per dsy. Including 

, new releases Ira,,>: 

I'OCO 
KISS 
OUTLAWS 

ar4 many many more al un
Ileatable low plices 
lAME VACUUI • SEWIII8 

725 S. Gllbe~ 

!EO IIOSE 'ilnooo' .nd good uoed 
tIo~1ng '1,,,,1110 prlc ••. In Hall 
WIll. 'bove _ ...... ldownlown 
,,",,11'11,. SlOP Inl 12-9 

GAILINE - lU-11f2 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS. 
4wno1t new Ingle On lIa)'lng fit In· 
'ltftiQn F'ltneu SYII8mL 18 Elit 
!onion 337-7610 12-1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
f« Ctffmony, reception • . Stong' 
~ dlamber muaic c:ombinatioM, 
I,p .. nd III",nce •. 338-0005. 11-
30 

l1li 0iI0n co: KOYlione 
Br""'"'Idtt. Copper, VIII 3 
bedfoorn lownhoull With Jaeunl 
JI~36$-3090or319-393-6162. 11 -

·lI 

'------- ---ClOAK" ItOIIEYMOON 
IWt("TAKU. Call Tn. Po,"alt 
!'"Plor ~Iormallon . 351 -5555.1-17 

'Oakcrest 

only 351 ·0 
Ivallable. 4 
$2080 lachl 

PERSONALU 
Ino' and IprQ 
,00 candy ' 

DISLIKE 10 
willed lIowen 
Breakup S6I1 
deliver 'Inen 

'S. Dubuque, S. Clinton. S. 
'Hudson, Miller, Michael 
'Westgate 
'MacBride Rd ., Keswick, 
'S. Dubuque, S. linn, S. 

Keokuk Ct. , 

Postscripts Column 
IIaII or "'1"11 10 11m. 201 COI'IImUn~:'I~ 

1- may be tdhtd lor length, a""ln 
""" .. for which tdmlilion II Chlrged 

I ~, ellceptmaellng Innouncerroei 

I Event' -------1 
l 8JlonlOr ______ '---'I 
: Dty, dlt'l tim. ___ ....., 

: I.ocatlon ------\ 
""-on to ., regwdlng thll 
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64 Draft org. 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore \\1thln 
hundreds of mila' 
- O.M. Re9stvr 
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PIRIONALI 

THII doclor makOi hou .. callol 
58.50 PI.nll All ... 3~-4463. 11-10 

WHO DOI8IT' "PING 

TYPING: FOIl .nd correcL $' .00 per 
dGuble_cedpoge. 351-7530 lI
I 

HIALTH 'OODI 

HELI'ME 

§§§§§§§§;§]§j§;§]§§§§ AnRACTIVE. lingle dl,OtC". age 
28. with two lovely children d.,i, ... 
.ucceo,'ul. good-looking gen
tilman, mid 20', to mid 30'1, 
.plr/led, Ilnlnclall'1' secure. Com· 
Plnlon.hlp with m.rrlage In mind. 
80,393. Nonh Engll.h . 5231611-10 

GOODWILL INDUSTIlIU. pari lime 
cashier downtown ItOf., EKperlef!ce 
preferr" . Spm-9prn Thursd.y •. 12-
5prn SundaY'. $l.55/hour. Apply al 
JobS.",I .. ollowo. 11-12 

STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING CENTER 

There II a I.tge 6emand tor thlt r. 
luvenatlng h •• lttt tood • lEE 
POLLEN. Don~ pH. Ihi. uP " you 
have the dellre to make money. 
Phonl 331-5652 tor ..... ".. 11-15 

INTIRTAlN· 
•• NT 

MRYTHINO lor )'our nexl party 
can tit tound at Aero Rental, 227 
_ . 336-9711 . 11-18 

'IRIONALI 

IIfW YEAR'S EYE 
AT LOVEWD 

Dec 30 · Jan 3 
' Sleeper bus hom Sioux Clly 
• /pany 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

THERAPEUTIC M .... ge. 
SwecUlhJSttl,tIU. Cenltit<l. Women 
only. 351-0256. Monlhly plan _ 
Iv,lIable, • seilion. for $58.00 IrtO. / 
S20.60 .. ch) 1-21 

PERSONALIZED Chrlllm .. Slock
Ing. and ap'ons Chrl,tmll cook lea I 
and Cindy. 337-6460 11-23 

HEALTHY 
VOWITEW 

18 10 30 year olds are 
needed for a s tudy 01 Ihe 
short lerm effects of a 

dr ug on memory. The 
drug will be g iven b y a 
Si ngle injection and be 
follo w e d b y simple 

memory lesls. Participale 
in one four-hour session 
and earn 

$30 
Call 353-4813 

9am to 12 noon wee kdays 

We help design experiments. 

plan sUIVeys. 8nd analyze 

dala. Gall (35)3-5 t 63 lor an 

appoinlmenl or Iurther 

infDrmalion. 

sec 
81, MACLEAN HALL 

RESUM ES FOR SUCCESS' 
Customized prolesslonal resomel. 
Aller 5pm. 35 '·3756. 12· 16 

RESUMES WRITTEN. ",ep.red. 
and repaired professionally . ... 11 oc· 
cupalions. Erickson & Erickson. 1· 
656-3685 12-15 

DRAPERIES and cunalns: for your 
home. 351-2611 . 11 -11 

RIDI/RIDIR 

AUTO IIRVICI 

HONOl>. carlVolkl"sgen repalt. 
Fector)' trl,ned mechanics. White 
Dog Garage 331-'618. 11-18 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 

McNATURAL' 
health food & 

vilamins 

COlds.o.on 
Isherel 

........ 

' lih IICkeis 
' &eakl.SI$ and Lodging 
' Hew Year 's E'e party 

DISLIKE someonl? Sond Ihem 
Willed Ilowet. For,aken Flower, 
Breakup Servtce. We relurn rings, 
delIVer leUer • . 353-1248 .fler 5pm. 

11-22 
EXPERIENCED: •• Ie' dllp,ay CUSTOM FRAMING - original works 

01 arllmuseum standards , 
~:~ca~a3~~'~~~~~ult1jme. Phon~ 1:~ MICHAEL SIGRIN. 351·3330. 12·10 

HOND4 Pretude. 1979. 50.000 
miles. ~ectrtc sunrOOI. AI C, 5 
Speed, cuslom slereo, Ziebart. 
55800. oft .... accepled. 354-3949 
eves 11.22 

And } 
SO is OlBASIt 
the marvelous 

163. 353-2772. LOIee 

WI SUMm III EUROPE _CASH 
Hafl ~avel co. seeks reps. 10 
selliravel on campus. Reply 

II CAIPUI TMVEl. 
P.O. Box t t387 

SL louis. 1.10. 63 t05. 

~mNTlON SKIERS - Groal ski 
...... y 10 SteambOat COloradO 
DIle· Jan. 3.9. Spend six luxunous 
rifllIlt Shadow Run Con
CIOI'nlnlUrn5 AlSO Included: 5 days 01' 
1ft ti<:kllS Price · S 187, Sign up 
dlldUne NOY. 20. For more informa'*' contact Monty al 337-j620 
Tltnsl)Onllion available. 11-16 

IWKOE~ER Qelle me a ride hom The 
Crow'sNesl Friday, Leh my bOOks In 
yGUf (lr. don', know who you are 
S20 rewlrd lOr rfllurn. KeVin, 505 S. 
"""""n.338-2690. II-II 

U Cf( eyed wei huded Toby says. 
Ideooty yourself Inquirer ,. 11-11 

_Ate DI4MOND SOURCE 
''Where You Pay For 
Tn. Dllmond Onlyl" 

",EE diamond buying gurde 
WrIte or call: 
IIIrttG~_g & CO. 
PO. 50, 328 
bo. C'~. ,. 52244 
PII. 319·337-5349 

1-20 

VACUUM CL£.l.NER'SI SAVE up 10 
50% on new, used and reproc,nee! 
HoMt, EmIlia, Kirby, Electrolux 
IIId p,",,"mc. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. 725 SoUlh Gllber\. 338-
1'\8 ,- ,9 

YOU Ire not alone. I love you and 
oMiII never Ie,ve you. 11·12 

W~NTED fOf conlidenlial research 
II!ltfvie'N. persons falsed by gay 
'I!W' leave message at 353-5059 
ldal.) or call 626-6263 

AELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP. Decemoer 11. 1-5 
p.m. 510. Prereglsler. call 337-6998. 
Stre .. M.nlgement CliniC. 12·3 

LONELY? 
We listen Also provide Inform.tlon 
Ind relerrals Crl.l. Cent.,.. 351· 
0140 124 hours). 26 ea.1 Mlrkel 
(11Im·mldnight,. Wh..,lchalr ac
ceslftle Confidential. 12· 14 

ABORTIONS pro'lided In comlOt
tab .. , lupportive, .nd educational 
almosphere Call Emml Goldman 
Clinic for Women. Iowa City. 337· 
2111 12-14 

RESIDENT coun .. 1or lor 00-.. 
group home, lull·time shllt work. 
Bachelor'. Degree In Human Ser· 
vk:el or experience prelerred . Send 
resume 10 Youlh Homes Incor· 
porated. 80111 324. towa City. 52244. 
EOE. 11-15 

BOARD crew In soror~ lor evening 
meal Phone. 338-8240. 1-20 

NEEDED 
One sales coordinator and five 
dynamic safel personllnteresled In 
earning an addlllonal Income 
marketing anergy giving BEE 
POLLEN_ 331-5652 lor appolnl-

MARY Kay Cosmellcs. Tradex, 
members welcome. 354-3500. 
10 

12- ment. 11- 15 

PART-TIME cashier wanted. Late 
STORAGE _ STORAGE nighl and weekend hou .. only Ap· 

~~:~~:~~~:f3~~'~;:' S' xI~~8 k',~:!:~~surepalace,315 11-19 

PROBLEM PREGN4NCY? 
ProfesSIonal counseling Aborlion • • 
$190 Call COllect In Des Moines, 
S 15-243-2724. 12-16 

MONEY FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL. 
MEDICINE. & LAW FoIIOWlhlp'. 
Granl-In .... ,d & Scholarships. 
wri1e American Academic ServiCes 

3 Brickwood Knolt 
Dept 201 

Iowa Clly. la. 52240 
11-22 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coralville 
where it costs lesa to keep healthy. 
35 ••• 35. '~\1 

TRY USI D4VIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC Malfl Street. Solon, 644· 
~21 ~17 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crll's line 

331-4800 124 nourl) 
12-1 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Reilxed. non-judgemental therapy. 
IF .. , negotiable-phon. lor appolnl· 
menl, 338-3671). 12-9 

LESBIAN SuPPOrt line: call lor In
formation , emergency hOusing sup-
pari. 353-6265. 12-9 

FULL-TIME prep COOk. day hours. 
Part·llme delivery drivers, ptlh. Ap· 
ply In person, evenings. Mon .• 
ThuIs .. Fen. & Oscars, 5. South 
Dubuque 11-10 

STUDENT Bakery Help Wlnled . 
Monda~ Ihru Friday mornings, 5:30 
a m. to S1 :OQ a.m Apply In person at 
Ihe IMU Food Servlc. Otfice. , 1-30 

RECREATION COORDINATOA 
City 01 Iowa City. $17,160 anl'lualty; 
one year duration. 40 hOurs/week. 
yarlable days/evenings. Organtzes 
and directs recreational programs 
tor specIal populations. Requires. 
8S In ,ecraatlon with therapeulic 
emphasis plus one Vear recreaUon 
flltpercence wl1h hlndlcapped. Reo
quires dramatic ans experience and 
possession of valid Iowa drivers 
license. APPly by 5pm. Friday, 
November 12. Human Reletions 
Department. 410 east Washington. 
lo"a Clly. IA 52240. 356-5020. 
AA/EOE. M/F. 11-'2 

PROGR4MMER - lor growIng 
sohWare company. Must be Im~ 
aglnatllJa and have access 10 6502 
Micro II .e VIC. Apple. Alerl). Cre." 
games and applications on 
generous commiSSion basis. Con· 
lacl AI Rubin. 337-2507. 11-10 

{::. .... ..:...:c~~g':::). _____ -..:I~'-...:';O ALCOHOLICS "'nonymous , 12 HOUSEKEEPER/B ... BYSITTER RE
QUIRED, 7:30 a m to 5:00 p.m .. 
Mondey Ihrough Friday. $150/week. 
driving eaaential. Immedl.te open
Ing. 337-7'63 after 6:00 p.m. 11 · 10 

PlANNING . wedding? The Hoboy 
Prell otterS nillonllllnes Of quality 
IMJtlonl and accessories. , 0% 
cbcounl on orders with presenta~ 
ton 01 this ad. Phone 338-8637 Of 
351.7413evenlngs and weekends 

111.12 

l(ltEl Y SINGLES II Moet re.pec
table ling," fa, friendShip, dating. 
torrespondenc;e. Ages la~98! Writ. 
~ ENTERPRISES. Bo. 1375. 
Rock"~"d .IL61201. 12-6 

HAPPy TIME PEANUTS i.n·llusl 
IIIInu\l ,,11'1 cashews. pl,'aehias. 
~ .. w,'nuts. Jordan Almonda. 
Igs. burlap biOS ete 1105 First 
I ... Iowa Cily. M-Sa\.. noon-6. 
JJ6.M!9. 1-17 

PIC( YIIII 0 .. SPECiALIll 

lC 
PUrchase any current lP 
1$8.98 Reg. lisl) for t ¢ over 
Iverage cost. limit IWO 
specials per day. Including 
new releases Iro"1: 

IIIrEmAIIP 
aYUlCIA 
SPYII 8YM 
IAllYIIAUI 

POCO 
KISS 
OUTLAWS 

and many many more at un
bealable low pric8s 

lAME VACUUI I SEWING 
725 S. GllbM 

IIBl ROSE ~nlage Ind good u.ed 
oIlil1lng at I.,rlllc Plic ... In Hall 
Mol, ,boy. __ '1 tdownlown 
piaI .. r .. ). Slop Inl 12-8 

noon Wednes(jay, Wesley House. 
Saturday. 324 North Hall, 351·9813. 

11-15 

HAWKEYE CAB, 2. '~ hour service. 
We deliver food and packages. 337-
3131 11-11 

ENJOY YOUR PREGN4NCY 
Childbirth preparation clasHs for 
earty and late pregnancy. Explore 
and share while learning, Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 337·211,. 11-16 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Conltdentlll ,upport and 
lesllng. 338-6685. We care. 11-16 

PREGNANCY acreening and coun
seling available on a walk·ln basis: 
Tue,. 9:30-1:00. Wed. 100 - 6.00. 
Frl 9;30· 12~ OO Emma G04dmen 
CliniC for Women. 11·18 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera Psychotherapy Collective 01· 
lers lemlnlst Indl,ldu,l . gro~p and 
couple counseling. Sliding seal,. 
Scholarships availabte to stUdents 
Call 354-1226. 12-7 

WINTER BIKE STORAGE 
$2.25 per month with tune~up 

$3.00 per monlh "lIhoul 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENTER 

22., So. Clinton 
337-5S25 

,2-17 

MARITAl, individual and Slre58 
c;ounsetlng for anll;\ety, depression. 
tenllon and phvslcal Problems. 
Stre •• Manloement Clinic. 337-
6Q96. 1-17 

HILP WANTID 

SELL AVON. 
Earn - extra SSS for 

Christmas selling Avon. 

Call Mary Burgess, 

338-7623 

PART· liME babysitter lor infant, M-
G F. (nornlngs or a'ternoonl. on 

AYLINE - 353-7182 12-17 clmpu •. 354-9795 11-12 

GMVlTY GUIDING BOOTS_ 
A III'tIott new Ingle On ataylng lit. In
YWIlon Fhn... SVlteml. 18 East 
BtnIOli. 337-76,0 12-1 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For cer~ony, receptions. String. 
rIf dlambfr music Combm.tlonl 
TIPI.nd relerence •. 3J8..0005. 11· 
:I] 

III 0II0n CO; Keyllone 
&oI*onr~ge, COpper. VIii 3 
bedroom lownhousa with jacuzzi 
31~365-3OQOor319-383-6'62 11-71 . 

~iY-MoOii -
SWU,.T4KU. Cill Tn. POt""" 
1Iiop1"~lormalion. 351-5555 1-17 

SECOND shift worker seeks 
qualdled Instructor 10f • beginning 
student In klrate for earl.,. morning 
or 1,le afternoon workoutl. Call 338-
3549 11-23 

GUITARIST for ttlr .. plec. country· 
rock band, bOoklnga avallabl'. 338< 
7191 Ot354-6344. 11-16 

IMMEDIATE openings for morning 
De. M~nes ReglSler carrier. In Ihe 
foUowlng IIrell: 
5th 5t /10th Avenue, Cor,IYllle, 
Sl30 
Lak.wood Village/Holiday Rd .. $115 
Menor/Eblmoor, $65 
Klmb.1I Reed. $55 
Prolillare baled on current number 
01 cuslom.r. lor .. w*'. CIII 331-
3865 TODAYI ,,-,6 

PEACE Corps Volunteer. help 
others learn to help themselves. 
Two-year posltMJns overseas, 
modest living allowance. Especlallv 
useful degrees In science. math. 
business. education, engineering. 
health fields, home 8<:: . Peace Corps 
Coordinalor, 353-6592. 11-23 

MODELS WANTEO: ProleSllonll 
photographer lartlst will pay $20 per 
hour for 8 lew gOOd mate /llOdels 
between Itte ages 0118 and 25. Will 
be semi-nude and nude modeling, If 
Interesled send snapshot, name, 
address, phone number and hours 
a,allable 10 Bo, NV- ,2. Dally 
Iowan. 11- 11 

WORK IN FRANCE. JAPAN. CHINAI 
No ell;perlence, degree. or foreign 
language required for most posl· 
tions. Teach c;onversational English. 
Send long. stamped , lelf-addr85sed 
envelope for detaill. ESL.22B, P.O. 
Bo. 336. Cenlrailla. WA 9653, . 11-
19 

COOROINATOR. 
PROTECTIVE ~SSOCIATION 

FOR TEIIANTS IPAT) 
PAl prDVu'" IndiVidual counst~ng lor 
lenantllandlofd dISP'JleS, InlonnahDn 
00 lenantllandlord lI~ts and ad
,DCa,.. lor Impr_ _ liou.mg 

condllions 
AppllCallons tor Coordmltor will be ac· 
ctj11ed "'rough fn Nov 12 \York " . 
pet'JenCI in 1ht Iailowing BIAS help lui; 
• Com""nily AHaIos/liouo"" ad
,ocaey 
• Organ",,,,, 
• Counseling I1l\d .alnlng 
• Rose.,,:. 
• AdmfnastrallveJmanagemenl 
The COOfdlfl8tof posibon IS a salalled 

half. 'me l!$IstanlShlp open 10 
$lUdemsJnoo'SlUdtnlS, ApphcahOflS 

can be prcked up al PAT. I .. " IIoor or 
IMU 353-3013 

EAST coast ad\lenlure • spend a 
~ear in 8oslon starting January 
1983. Young Harvard-affillaled 
famll~ lOOking for Independent, 
mlture, good humored person for 
chUd care and houHk.ep!ng, 
Room, board, salary and plane fare 
lor the right person. Join other U oIl 
women In Boston. Call 617·721-
12.9 or write Ginger 8evlngton, 49 
Myrtl, Terrate, Winchester MA 
01890. 11 -,2 

WORKWANTID 

HOUSEWORK done, S20/day. 351-
2611 . 11-19 

PEASON w1th knowledge of Script 
end W.,lbur editors used al WEEO 
computer cent., de.lres 10 type dis· 
serlatlons. , .. urnes, papers, elc. or 
leach people who want to use theM 
editors tor word procelling. Unda, 
337-5305. 12-17 

IDEAL GIFT 
A(tisl's portrait , chlldren/adults: 
charcoal S20 PHlet • 540. 011 SIlO 
and up 35, .0525 12-8 

1171 TA-S. Great gal mUeaga. Runs 
good. SHARPl354-5617. ,sk lor 
Dave. 11.15 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 126'" e. 17 S 
Washington Sireet. 0181351-1229. 1 4 ublru. kIoks and funs greal, 

'2_3 Inspecled. 5995. 351-9671. Room __________ = 222. a"8I 7 00. 11-12 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
Plelliiglaa.s. lucile , styrene. Plelll
Ilorms, Inc. 1016'1 Gilbert COurt. 
351-8399 11-30 

REJUVENATION CO Oualily in
tellor palnling , Weatherization, 
general repairs. reasonable John, 
337.413' after 5pm 11-9 

1968'IW Bug. runs good, red Iitle . 
5350lirm. 3~-5778. 11-1' 

'69 VW. good COndlllon. MUll setl. 
5600. Call." .. ~"868. 11-12 

OATSUN 6,0 '73 Iulo .• _ IIr ... 
no rust, $1500 Of ~s' otter 353 
5581. 6-8pm. 11-15 

WE sell kersoene, $1.50/gallon. t977 Fiat wagon. See at Grand Prix 
Aero Rental. 227 Kirkwood Avenue Molors 733 S Cepllot, $2500.00. '''' 
338-971 \ 11~ 18 17 

BERG Auto Sales specialiZes In low =========== 
co51 " ... porlallon 831 S. Dubu- AUTO 
que 354-4878 ,,., 7 

DOMIITIC 
LAUNDRY 25.lIb. pickup. walhed. 
dr ied. lold ... dallyer". 679-2623 
days (Iocall. 11-" 1972 RlIlly "_;)50. Ruo. greal. In-

.peel". S750 331-6986. 11-16 
TV-STEREO-AUDIO Slies .• e"lce. 
and rentat WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE. 400 Highland COUfi 338-
7547. 11-11 

CALLIGRAPHY' W .. ding in.,III' 
lions, quotations. advertising, per
sonalized statlonar)" poslers, 
References. 338·0327. l1 ~'O 

1974 Che'l' Malibu , 71 .000 m,le •. 
alt, snow tires. dependable. "750. 
negollable. 337-4'79, 3S 1-21160. 11-
23 

1$173 Cftprlce 4 roor BId motOr 
Near new r.d~ Ii,... New muffler. 
S450/ negollable. 1971 VW Bug 
Bad body. Good enginelllr, • . 
S450Inegollebl'.13IQ) 548-2814. 

Swiss oill 
An incredible MlUral 
helbal remedy 10 !he 

common cold. coughs 
and so much mOte .. 

Made With: 
• Pepoermlnl • Cajuput 
• ElJCalyplU$ • Clove 
• Juniper • Menlho/ 
• Winter leen ...... 

we can do !of yt)IJlII 
Inllelion 
Flghler ............... 11.60 
Taco SilCk .. -....... 11.39 
Cockrell MIX ........ 11.71 
Unsulfered 
FIUIl Mix .... .... ...... 12_51 

COOlIlOOM ... 
All !he advanlages 01 

IltIlk lood WIIhOUl any 01 
!he ",.., We bag and 

display 81 55 deg.ees rn 
our Cool Room. 

McNATURALS 
1142111 A_. 

CIrIIwIIII 
next 10 Granl Wood 
office •• 35-4-5007 

Mon.·Sat. 9am-6pm. 

ENGI\GEMENT and wedding rlng. 
other cuslom Jewelry . Call Julia 
Kellman. ' -648-4701 , 11·10 

ILLUSTR4TION: Toehnlcol; gropha. 
charts. diagrams, ""&rlng for 
thesiS. dissertations. commercl.I, 
etc . 645-2330 (no totl). evenings 11 · 
16 

11-15 

OELTA 66 Porleet coMlllon. New LOST & FOUND 
battery. Rear.now tires , 5800. CIII 
338-1951. 11-22 LOST: "hlle mol l cal wlln blue 

CHILD CARE 

coll.r Viclnlly ot LuCIi .nd Market. 
'968 Chevrolet SMian, gOOd cond IffOUnd~1I351 .4063. 11·11 
5500 337-89Q04 or 351-0734 . 11-11 

1971 M.llbu CilUIc. 52,000 mill'. 
CB. AM/ FM. air. good condition. 
$2200. 338-8,07 11-18 

LOST: Sel 0' keys on round I .. ther 
key ring Reward Phone 353-
2513 11-10 

UNIVERSITY Paren .. Care colloc- , 5 T LOST: grov II_ed. btu. g ... ry 97 onno wagon , clean, loaded, down .kl jaclcet HI ..... reward. 3530-
tive /'las openings lor ages 306. Full- stereo cassette, PSt PB. AC. .. . 
IImeS90-S145. 353-67'5 11-10 negollabll. 338-0205. 11 - ,9 0622. 11-18 

WANTID TO 
BUY 
WOULO like 10 buy copy 01 
BRIDESHEAD REVISITED ,Ideo 
lapes. Pal. 353-3606 ""ys. , ' -15 

'71 PINTO H.lchback. 5200. 
mech."ics special, AC. snow Ure • . 
radio, good body. exctlnlerlor, 351-
7182 11·10 

1978 M.rcury Bobcal . 68.000 mil". 
compact, good mUeaoe. gOOC1 con· 
dillon. 51600. besl oHer. 338-7621 
.ner8pm. 1,-,5 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 
TWIN bed - Beauly Rell M."rOl •• 
box spring', GOOd condition. $.40 or 
be.loH",. 337-7224. 11- 15 

LUXURY lattice canopy watelbed, 
accessorle • . $l~OO or bell offer, BUYING cia .. rlng. end Olher gold 

and .Uver. St.ph·, Stamp. & Coins 
107 S. DUbuque. 354-'958. 11-8 

1t77 Plmo. ,ery good condilion. In- 353-6056, 1-~6330 1'_16 

W4HTED: broken and uoed ple"lc 
loY' and gam ... Call 337-2301. 12-2 

INSTRUCTION 

.peeled. 42.000 miles $2.200. 353-
6385. 11-16 

1978 Pon11ac Grand Prllt LJ , tWO 
door, blac;k with ctoth ~ "terior, tape , 
air, excellent condltloo $5,200. 
Wee .. "d .. ... nIngl337,5082. 11-
18 -

BICYCLE 

12·SPEED MotobeC ..... Randonee 
touring blkl S175 or otter . 353-
0673. 11-,9 

BICYCLE FIAT? 
BrIng in your bare wheel. wa'lllnataU 
lire and/or tube j wJll'I NO Ilbo, 
charge. NOVOTNYS CYCLE CEN
TER. 22~ So. Cllnlon. 331-5525 12-
17 

TICKETI 
TUTOR lor Animal Biology. E>- TWO IIckelS 10 Wloconaln game 
perlenced lormor T.A. p.llenl. Also Call P.". 338 .. 266. 11-16 
Human Biology. 337-4736. , -20 WANTeD: 81lcksiS 10 the Wlaccnsln 

game. C.II Jim. 354-5289. 1,-,2 CLASSICAL gvlter lor beginners 
S6/lesson. At your home. In1erestlng 
melhod. 351-4506. 12-2 .HELPI N .. d 211ckell lor Wlaconlln 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
81h year elCpet' ienced instruction. 
Start now. For InformatIon call Bar· 
baraWelch. 683-2519. '2-17 

LSAT REVIEW COURSE 
For Informallon call Stanley H 
Kaplan Educallonll Cenl .... 338-
2566. \1-30 

WILLOWWIND Elem.,,',ry School 
a1nce 1972 

complete ace.demlc program and 
aher school care. Call 338-6061 f04' 
mOfe In tormatlon. 11-30 

TYPING 
EFFICIENT. proleaolonal IyplnQ lor 
Iheses, manuscripts , e1c. IBM 
Se~tric or IBM Mamory (automatic 
Iypewrller) give, you firsilim. 
original, for rnumes and CO'll" let
""s. Copy Cenler tOO. 338-8600. 

1-20 

gam • . C.II now. 338-2310. 11-\1 

WANTED: Ihree lick,I"o Wiscon.ln 
game. Call 351·2708. 11-19 

DES MOINES-OALLAS roundlrlp 
standby airline dCket. Good until 
2183. S125. 336-5590. k"o 
trying 11-10 

WANTED: 2·4 non·student ticket, to 
Wlaccn.ln game. Call Scott. 354-
7258. "-10 

WANTED: 4 tickets lor the Wiseon. 
lin ga .... Call 337 -6603. 11-12 

WANTED: 10l)r ttc~et. to Wisconsin 
game. Call 351-6497. l1-t5 

NEW UI Prof. UW Alumni denied 
season tickets, relitlves comIng lor 
Badger game. Need up 10 Ii", 
t1cket •• W11I pay lace value. Calt 35~ 
3520/338-3853. 11-,2 

W4NTEO: lour nOnJludenlllckelslo 
WilCon.ln game Call Ste~ alter 

MARLENE'S Iyping •• rvlce Wesl 5pm.354-443' . 11-9 
Iowa CIIY erea. Call 351-7629 aher 
5'30001. 11-15 

EXCELLENT Iyplng by Unl,erslly 
Secrelary on IBM Setec"Ic. 351-
3621 • .,enlng.. 11-22 

JEANNIE'S Typing Service In 
CoralvlU, ls b.ck. Exptrlenatd In all 
your typing n&eds wltn re.soneble 
ralas.337-6520 "-15 

PITI 
MINIATURE Schnauzer AKC .all 
and pepper, two months Old , 
(emele, training started. $100. 35~~ 
5578. 11-23 

TROPICAL Fjsh-Oscars, "'Incan 
Clchlld • . PlecoSlomu •• etc. 337-

JEANNE'S Typing Cheap end lall 8688. Bob 1,-1' 
626-45., . • 11-15 BEAUTIFUL colored cocket spaniel 

puppies. will hold unlll Christmas. 
643-7358 11- 11 

WOOD bookcasea, desks, dr .... r., 
tablet, rockers . ..... lcke' end mdt • . 
Good prloe. Kalhloen·. Korner. 532 
Nonh Dodg • • l1.m-5;15pm. oyery 
day,elCceptWed tl-22 

COMMUNITY Auctlorl .very Wed
nesday avenlng HIls your unwanted 
lIemo. 351-8868 11-8 

BILL'S USED fURNITURE , 209 Eo., 
10th S" .... COraIVlII •• 3~-8941 9-
5pmdally. Opon Sun. 12-5 11-,6 

USID 
CLOTHING 
IOWA City', floelt In unique. un
usual and liner used Clothing 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F 51. (1 blo<k 
well 01 5enO< P.blo'.) consigr>-
ment • ttap 12·3 

TRAVEL 
TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 

2,8 Fir .. A"nua. COtaMIi. 
Dedlcaled to your lravet need •. For 
your convenience open tit 9pm 
Wedneedays. &Pm Mon - Frl .. Set Q-
12;30.354-2'24 ,2-,7 

ART 

100KI 
YELLOW hou". r .. door. Books. 
records, music, mor • . HAUNTED 
BOOKSIiOP. 227 Soulh Johnson. 
Open Monday. W"n .. day. Frld.y 
2-5pm. Salurday. Noon-5pm. Other 
hours by.ppalnlmenl 337-2996. 

12-15 

MUSICAL 
INITRUMINTI 
MUST .. II by Thuredey: Ma"In , 2-
Siring. S600/best otler. Brian 353-
3141. 338-4156. 11-11 

SELL-OUT: N .... P .. ,OV XR-500 
mhteNamp: Cerwln Vega PA 
speaker. 12" momtor and new 
$&qulnn.1 cirCUit' pro-one syn
thesizer With tase. All for $1200 or 
will lell •• parelely. 338-0681. 11-19 IBM lerm paper, mise . secretarial 

tchool and college graduate, 337-
5~56. 12-15 PROFESSIONAL dOQ grooming _ FOR SALE: Ma,"'"lIend Mulic Man 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carrier. In the following are •• : 

I PAOFESSIONALlyplng: I ..... , 
-:W~H::-:-O:-D-O-I-I::--I-T-? lerm papers; IBM Corroellng Seloc-

l~c. 351 - 1039. 12-10 

puppl ... kitten" Iroplc:.1 fish. pet Amps, Wurlftzer and Hohne, planol, 
lupplles. Brenneman Seed S10re. aaxopnonas, gulta,.. Allin excellent 

. 1500 lit AveflueSoulh 338.8501. condition. Call Oon 331-3077 
__________________ '~2~-'~& ~.n~~_im~e. _____________ '~I_-1~7 

353-6203 
'Olkcrest 

·S. Dubuque. S. Clinton, S. Capitol. E. Prentiss 

'Hudson . Miller. Mlch •• 1 

Gin Ideas. Claulc or designs of 
your choice. Call1grljlhy. dr.wlngs. 
llelned gl... Call evenings, 354· 
0160. 11-12 

IUMPERITICKERS. CUllom madl. 
'WealgalB Any ..... age . $5. Siorbuck. P.O. 
'MacBr)de Rd .• Keswick . Wheaton Rd •• Calvin 8<>.84. lowl CIIy. lowl 52240. 11-22 

'S. Dubuque. S. Linn . S. Gilbert W""T • Chrl.,m';. dr ... m.d.? 
'Keok k Kkk Ct L I PI 01 For cu. tom-made women', cloU~ng 

TYPING: S1.00 per double .p.ced 
page. Fa.l. dependoble. 337-5650. NOW open. Brenneman FI.h Ind CHICkERING grind pi.no. fine 

12.9 Pet Center. Lantern Plrk Plaza. condlUon. 338·0891 12·3 
_________________ ...:.::..: COtolvllle. Iow • . 351 -6549 11-18 

TYPI"Cl. Fnllnd correct $ 1.00 por 
double sp.ced poge. 351-7530 " -
10 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
IE>perlenced U-I Secrelary). 354-
2949 a".r 5:30pm. 12-9 

GOOD THINOI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
"APPY TIMES PEANUTS. INC. 

1705 Flrsl Ave. 

HI.FI/ITIRIO 
ADVENT speakert for Hie, ex
coll.nl condilion. $ 150. Call 3'3-
3Q81. 4fter 5pm 354-2578. 11-18 

-====U:=' =eo~:u==. =. =a=u=r=e=.~=u=m=.=:a=n=a==:=!!~catt::Bet::h:. 338-:::27:7:0.:;:;:;:'2:-17 CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. = I IOCIII" AeOVE low. Book' Sup-

I Postscripts Column Blank I ::::~:::'''Ing Se"lcI' :'-8 
venle"Uy located downtown In Old 

MIll or bring to Rm. 201 CommunlCetlonl Cenler. DMcIline lor "",t-dlY publlCllion II 3 pm. Brick. FUI lurn-Iround. Com-

In may bl tdhtd for IInQIIl. I ll!! In general. will not btl publllhld more thllrl once. NotICe or pellll .. prle ... Prol,.,lon.1 qu.llry 

(Nexi 10 N.lson·. Moe .. ) 
low. CIIy. Iowa 52240 

319-338-8899 
Rellli - Whol .. lle poonlJll 

and lnoned nutl 
Mon. - S.I.. Noon - e:OOpm 

12-8 

M4R4NTZ PM 700 OC amp. 
Technlea Sl1500 lurnloble, Onkyo 
TA 2010 c._ •• Anec Sonl.nl II 
Ijlkra. WIII .. 11 oeperOlOly. 351-
4367. /.lark . L .. ve _e. 11-15 

liKE MUllc In Your Ear? 
Infinity Intimate Stereo 

wtlh FM modulI 
$160 or bell. 336-3«5. 

_II IOf wtrlch Idml.llon II chlrged will not be accepted. Nollce 01 political even I will not btl "ork. C.1I354-0252. 12-1 
I -iMd. IXc:ept meeting Innounoemenla 01 rlCOQnlted l1udell' groupe. Pt_ P' Int. RIVER CITY TYI'tNG SERVICE 
t \ • 511 Iowa Avenue, Prot ... ional typo t blllt Ing. r .. sonlble IIlel: bu.ln .... 
f medlc;al. Icademlc. Editing , 
: SponlOl' _________ ..:-_____ -.: _________ ....:;'-_____ ~ tr.nocrlblng. 10 .. dally. 337-7687. 

11-30 

/ TEN yo. ro· Ih.aI ••• parlenco. IBM 
Correcting Selectric. Pica, Elite. 
338-6998. 11-29 

PROFESSIONAL. 11._ rHUm ... 

UNP ... STEURIZED .pple eldlr. 
pumpkln_. apptu or mlny v.rithl, 
fruit In,CU I nut 1"1'11.11, good 
WllOOIloIn c_. and .It Ihe Irujlo 
end ,agel.bIes you n ... orl II the 
ICor" Frott Marltet 351-seoe. 
Corllvllie Slrlp. 11- I I 

.HIALTH 'OOD. 

PhoM--:: ____ _ 
101m plpar •. lII ... 11 Dr ju.llfI .. 1",. I' McNATU\IAL'S providing lho bool 
Inllonl ocIlllng . ALTERNATIVES lllhe bel, prlc ..... nalUrllly. 114 
compu .. r "",icOI. 3SI-2OQI. 11-23 : Sooond A..."uo. Cor.lvllie. '2-Q 

11-11 

N ..... D. 6OSOC _ dlCll. N.A.O. 
1020 Rocel .. r _ lllan 8 mo. old. 
MOOI setl. Phone 337"813 .n)'llml. 
k"p Irytng. 11-15 

FINE DEAL on P_ SXtl50 
r_,.... T ecMlc. SLB:I02lurn\abtO 
Ind '(am.hl Ip .. ke,.. FOf det.u. 
cal! ~-7944 .n., 11 p.m. orbafGrO 
7:30 • . m. 11 -12 

JVC Amptlll .... TICIInICl TumIIbto. 
AdvIIfIl Spe.k.,.. 1260 Dr on... 
35~-2N4 . 11- ,8 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

HI·'IIITIRIO 
STEREO COMPONENT &ALE -
TUNEAS. Ar.ll'UFlERS • 
RECEIVERS. EQU ... LIZERS. 
TURNTAILES. CASSETTE DECKS. 
SPEAKEIIS. FrOtn Maronu. 8&0. 
Onkyo, Tec:MIcs, Nakam.ehl. In· 
Irnily. New & used. THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1209 Firll Ave. SE. Cod., 
Rlpid •• 365-1324. 12-15 

STEREO equipment _k .... 
amp, turntable, recetver, CUMttI 
pI.yer. ew Curtll Mathll lotovIak>n. 
Alar! game computer wtth g.mes 
Indconlrotl. 351-5145. 11- 12 

MIIC • 
'OR IALI 
ARMSTRONG 102 lIul'. A2 Ie.lhor. 
lIighl jlok" .Ize .0. men'. 
cashmere COlt. S-'O 337-970r."", 
Spm 11-23 

FOR Sele: 25 Inch RCA coIo",..ck 
TV. m.pIe cabinet. $300. Cill 354-
5804 aher 5:30pm. 11-18 

SMALL Sears re'rlgerltor 'or ule 
5100. C.II Tlm. 353-;)3042 or 337-
~531. 11-22 

. ROOM MATI 
WANTID 
ROOMMATE n ..... IM
MEDIATELYI 2 bedroom house. 
l11g/month. own bedroom. 415 S. 
Gover"... CaM35'-0122. 11-11 

FEMALE to Ihar. two bedroom apt 
CeJl351-7404.11or ~pm. 11-16 

MAll, 'hili one bedroom 
Ma~_ Apartmool lJtil~Ies pakI. 
Av.lI_ ImrnodliIOly. 337-82411. 

11-11 

HOIIIIiIOKING. quiet, _le._. 
large furnl.hed room, ctoae. $11 0. 
338-.o70,1-Spm. 12-14 

GIIADUA TE or prolaaoionaJ _. 
big. ba.utiul hoo .. wllh I ....... 
Fireplace; _hor/~; bu •• 1250 
plus ulilldal. 338-3071 AFTER 7pm. 

11-15 

fEMALE, two bedroom unfur
nllhed. buill".. LOCh .... u Apart
menl • . CorllvUIe. S 170 plus udl illes. 
337-3920. 11-11 

FEMALE roommlIO. 1wo bedroom 
turnlshed. own room, ,,", Merer 
Hoopiloi. CoII.her 5:00. 338-5885 or 
337-9932. 1,-10 

SKI boot.: Hanson Aventi , ahell siZe FEMALE , 2nd semeater. 2 IR, own 
3 Flow III 35H367. Mark. 5SO. 11- room n .... lioopr/Il. $115 plus 113 
15 ullllll ... 338-1482. ,,-10 

NINE u ... Iypewnler •. $25. Room 
201 CommunlcatlonlCenter. 1·1 

RACCOON jackel. I.dl .. •• m"lum-
181ge. new, from $ellert'. , $300/0'-

FEMALE nonsmoker to .nlr. Iovety 
two bedroom home on bUiline near 
T owner .. t. Flrep'ICe, air; pett 
'N8!come. $175 plus hi" utilitIeS. 
Older .'udonl preferr". 351-061 • • 
k"Plrying . 11-10 

lar. 336-6578. 11-,9 FEMALE- nonsmoker-Io Ih .. 13 

100SPEED Full. low ",Ice. fled 
wagon, garden 10011. 351·51'5, , ,~ 
12 

POSTERS - An deco and nouveau. 
SIGRIN GALLERY. FRAMING/H.II 
M.1I1351-3330. 12-18 

e£.l.UTIFUL wedding dre ... 10,,11 
1300 5150 or bell ott.r, 353-~. 

• ' -364-6330 11- 16 

bedroom apanment In Pentacrest 
"'p.r1monll. Amy. 351.8772. ,,- ,8 

NEAR Oakdakt Campus. large yard, 
own room.SI20/monlh. 351-
8260. 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 

" -11 

SLEEPING room lor mIle Sh.r. 

APARTMINT 
" OR RINT 

FEMALE: efficiency 1"""""'. III 
UI,IIdaI paid. Indoor pool. lurnllhad. 
bull .... .,"I.bte Immedlalely. 
$235. Cill 338-11709 aboo' 11\0 
IIngia. 11- ,e 

TWO bedroom lu,n/shad. Sublet _ber I&-July 31 . 1"1 opllon. 
COtIl'liIl<!. _/no. pool. $305. 337-
3089. 12-7 

HOW renting, new unturn.htd one 
,nd two bedroom condomlnlumt. 
$325-S415. WOOl lido 10.:."",, __ 

bUOlIne. Cill 35' - '061 lor mora In
torrnalion.nd'-ng. '2-" 
foVAILA8LE Janu.ry. tOtalvlna ef
liclency. ulllllle .. TV. bu.Une. 354-
5500. OJ(\. 222. 12-S 

FURNISHED one bedroom .port
ment In Il00 ... Oullt. _I .nd 
wal ... pald_S295. 354-5809. 12-1 

CHEERFUL one bedroom .part
menl In hoUli n_ campus: $295. 
utililles included: 337 -436e. 11 -1 2 

STUOtOS .nd \WD bedroom 
1OWnhou ... , lOme wilh new carpet, 
heal .nd hot ".,. Included. Club 
hoO .. "'lIl1ble 10< plr1i ... off
"r'" parking. I.undry. buill".. 
lenni, couru, crMttve ~no 
errangemonto.337-3t03. 11-10 

JAZZ can oe h .. rd on .,. lotioWtng 
public r.dlo .lIllona: KCCK 88.3 
FM. WSUI Ql0AM. KUNI go., FM. 5-
,5 

DUPLIX 

2-BEDROOM duplex. low COOl. 
clo .. In. 4.all.ble Immedl.lely. 
Property Mlntgemenl Strvlca. 
336-Q1'5 Marvin. Qonohoo. 
Srok .... 11-10 

HOUII 
FOR RINT 

USED vacuum ctean., .. rNlOnlbly 
p,tced, Br.ndy's Vacuum. 351-
,.53. 11- 18 

balll .nd kllchon. 5155, uIiNIIe. 'CLOSE 10 campu, .nd Eagles. on 
plld 336-6595. 1-20 bu.II".. lour bedroom • . 5500. 338-

SPECIAL Sete - Video CHoe"e •• 
Fup T-120. 51'.Q5 Siock Up Now. 
Woodburn Sound , 400 Higlilind 
COun. 11-17 

SPACIOUS room nt,r Currier, 
shere kllchan and b.,h. 351 -3326. 

1-20 

0278. morning. only. 1-21 

NEWLY redecor.ted tnrH bedroom 
noull Mar town 01 RtverikN, gas 
heal. $175. 679-2558. 1-21 

POSTERS .nd prln.. Huge ",!ee
lion. RODIN G4LLERY. 
SYCAMORE MALL 

ROOM wilh loft 10 r .. pon.lbl. per-
IOn. 137-3703. 11.18 LAAGl hoUH lor rent n • ., Currier, 

.,1.II.bl, Dec. 1. p.rtilily lurnl.hed. 

11· 17 
NONSMOKING gr.du.le: allllcll.e. 351-3326. ,-20 

TYPEWR ITERS - now .nd uoed -
manual and atectriC. New .nd uMd 
IBM Correcilng Soloclrlea. W. buy 
pOftable Iypowrlt .... WI repair all 
mull. COpllOi Offici Producta. 110 
SI ... ln. Dr. 354-1180. 12-13 

ROOMMATI 
WANTBD 
SHARE new hOuse with temal", 7 
mU .. nor1h, own room. 644-3811. 

12-3 

PERFECT fa, commuter Shlr. my 
apanmtnl, 3 nlohts I week, want 
femlle, non·lmoktf , quiet perlOn 
(medllolor It possible). $100. 
monlh. Wrila 01 Bo.NV-15. 11-18 

"'rnlSlled. clo ... 5,.5--5175. Nov 
12.338-4070,7-8pm 1'-15 

COLLEGE Ind Summit . unlur
nlshed. w.tn«/dryer, IdlChen. 
parking, bu. atop. Pr.fer 
prot .... on .. or gradu,le. 3504-2121 , 
1Oa'" rneuaga , 2-8 

FURN'SHEO room , very CION, 
clean. Shl" bath Available 1m· 
medl.leIy 338-8220. 11 .. 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

NICELY 'urnl.h«! one bedroom, 
five mlnult walk to Iowa Memorial 
Union 338-2816.,,"nlng.. 1-2 1 

DEPENDABLE rem.Ie, own room. FURNISHED or unlurniah" \wo 
close, laundry. balcony. parking, bedroom apartment In COr.1YIlIe. 
OW, eI.en. S165. 354-6~ 1'-16 645-2670. 1-20 

I 
fEMALE .tudent nonsmoker, two 
bedroom townhOU." own room , 
bu.II"".llundry, $187/monlh. ~"P 
Irylng. 353-2760 "-1S 

TWO people to ah.rl lurnl.hed 3 
bedroom .p.rtment. available Jan 
t. $l5Q/month Includes heat. So, 
Johnoon. 338-1021 . 11-15 

MALE roommale 'WIn ted . own room 
• ,hared utlllU.. 10 bk>cltl to 
campu •. $150/monlh. 3S4-1260. 11-
22 

MALE. nonsmOker, quiet: ahare two 
bedroom hou .. ($1 &0). ullllill •• 
336-6'80. 11-15 

FEMALE roommll • . Church Slr"t 
.pt. One monlh trH. Heat end wlter 
paJd Available Dec. Call 354-8883, 
keep Irylng. 11-22 

EFFICIENCY downtown, subt ..... 
IVllllbte Dec. 15, utultl81 plld , tur. 
ot.ilOd, $250. 338-85~6 . l1-p 

NEWLY remodet" I.,g. I 
bedroom ..... I.nd waler paId . Very 
close Available Nov". 3S.-8372. 
S350tmonth '11-15 

EFFICIENCY tor r.nl. OO""nl""n . 
Co5Or TV. Utilities InclUded, 
A.allable Dec. 18. C.1I337-5388 

12-9 

NEW I BR unlurnlalled .pl. A/C . 
laundry. parking. Heat/wl'er Plid. 
Clole In. $305/ mo 33&-l11g .... en· 
Ing', 11-22 

AVAILABLE mid December , .ublel 
Iplcloul2 bedroom condo w/paUo. 
on bUlli ... n ... K.-Mlrt/Hy V ... 
Unlurnlshed. 5"35 plus ulliIll" 
Phone 354-0477 .her 5pm. 12-17 

IMMEOIATE po ... lllon. 3 or ~ 
bedroom homl. COt.MIIO. Ilmlly 
Pllrorred ; $650. no lea ... Hawk 
Rallly.35'_211' 11-" 

TWO and ttt," bedroom MU .. on 
busllne CIoH 10 campus $295Ind 
$l50 338-8595. 12-13 

LOTI 'OR IALI 
YARDLEY WEST -Honh DubtJquo 
Street. Dne acre acenlc lots. wat." 
g ••• llot:lriclly. IOUlh lacing 010"... 
Perfect for ~Ir or .,nl1 hOrnet. 1. 
858-3047. I- II 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIR" 
FOR R.nt 2000 Iq. ft . oftice buldlng 
aeroll trom lOwe City "'Irport 
Would dlvldl " nee .... ry_ Lots 01 
.urlace p.rklng. La/' .... Co. Inc. 337-
8681 12-Q 

MOBILI HOMI 
ONE Or two bedroom. Towneteat 
Ct')un. on busHne, near camPUI. 
351-73'4 1-21 

BUILD IQullV Low monlhly .nd 
dO'tVn paymanta (negolilb~). Fur· 
nl.hed. 6S8-3519. 11-18 

MOVING out of state. mu.tlell , I' x 
70. 3 bedroom. larg. kilchln. WID. 
I041n.,. AlC •• had. ",,_ad porch. 
eltt,Q tnd lan Lookout. :)S.t.1188. 

11-23 

12.15. 1965. 2 bedroom. new fur .. 
nace. Forell V ft, 351. 7596, 337· 
9981. 11-11 

FEMALE roommat., two bedroom, 
furnished , own room. Near Mercy 
HOlpl1al. Call.ner 5'00. 338-5685 or 
337-9932. 11-22 

SUBLET: Januery , . Nice bol 12d4. Ilrge .lied. carPOrt. AC. 
bedroom. air , pool. deck. on freezer, IOttner, 2 bedrooma, 2 
busllne. No pe ... 337-537,. 11-12 ~Iock'irom W.,dw.y. 351-514S. 12-

OWN bedroom In house. 
5115/monlll Includ .. utilities. Near 
buallne 354-796,. 11- 15 

FEMALE. one bedroom. lurnlolled. 
Mar campu •• S,SO p4US 1.k ~ 
IrIclly. 7121382-229II. 11 -12 

FEM4LE 10 .hara 2 bedroom wllh 3 
glrll. O(18t 1oCttion StudIOuI, Irien· 
dlyl $106.25. 3S 1-8184. 11 -18 

ONE bedroom. furn ished, CIt· 
petlng , utllnl .. paid, ""C, off-Itreet 
parking, on elm bus, $270 
A'V.Uabte Immedlltefy. 338-
5241. 11- 11 

AVAILABLE immadlelely. Nice \wo 
bedroom. Westside. Acrou from 
woods, pond. Noar bUllline and 
ho.pliol P.rklng. l.undry. 351-
3290. \1-11 

LARGE house, wither/ dryer. 2-Clf 
gl .. ge. Indoor pooI_ Dubuque SI. SUBt,ET .poeioul 2 bedroom on 
..... Call 337-3939. ,1-18 ~"'''~S3S5. o.c.mber I'LI~~ 

MALE(S). One or \WD 'or \wo 
bedroom houY. 331.4990. 338--
5560_ 11-17 

LARGE clean house ne.r campus. 
Room. Irom $ 140-5170. A,allabl. 
imm .. I.lOIy. 336-0276 1ft .. 7.00 
p.m 11·10 

SHARE 3-bedroom MUll on 
bUlllne, Sl77 plu. lhlrd ulilille •. 
338-6972 ,,-,7 

NOVEMBER ronl Ir". S225 per 
month. All utnttles. SE te, new 
hOuse. 351-8803. 11·17 

FEMALE to .hlre lwo bedroom 
&penmen!, .... allab'- tor second 
Of'/and summer Mme • ..,.,. Keep 
'ry1ng 336-1393. 11-,7 

WANTED. one or two lemal.1 to 
sharR c"'n, furnlll'led, 2·bedroom 
apartmtnt. CIII Glor"M, aHer 4 
p.m .. 338-5330. 11-' 7 

SUILEASE. Seville apartment 2-
bedroom, pool, new carpet. 
drapery. Near campus and hOIpilal, 
builine. $l9O Includoo fI/C . hoel. 
waltr. Avalllbl.end·Oec. 338-
99,5 11-17 

SUILETTEIIS w.nl". Thr" 
bedroom Pentacrllt seml
fumiltted, ,valilble Jan. 1 331· 
2350. keep rrylng. 12-17 

LARGE nicely IUlnl.hed onl 
bedroom_ Utllilles p.ld . 337-3703_ 

11-18 

FALL specl": very nle. new two 
bedroom apartment, we.t~de, Ip
pll.n ..... AlC , corralns and drl"... . 
WID. busl1ne, off·street parking. 
only $360. Own ... pays heet end 
wlter. Available Nov. 1. no pelS. 
351-1602. 12-8 

AVAILABLE mid-December. 2 BR 
apartment Laundry. Modem. PlY 
eteol,\cily only. Gralt Iocatlonl 354-
0164. '2-17 

FREE HEAT 
UNTIL MAY 1. INS 

Buy .ny new or ultd energy .f
liclenl 14 or 16 wide mobil. hom, 
belorl Nov. 15 .nd oend u. your 
he.llng bill. unlll M.y 1. 1983. New 
14 end 18 wldl NORTH AMERICAN 
LIberty - Sk~lne In "ock. Mlny 
"sed 14 Ind 16 wid •• In I1Ock_ SlOp 
in now end lorg.l about your 
healing bill. Ihl. wlnl.. LOWISI 
pricol. hlg110tl qu.IlIy. lnl ..... rll" 
IS low u 13.5%. 

FHA-V4-convenllon.lllnanclng 
WI lr.da lor .nyrhlng; 

drtw a litae, SAVE. IC)I 
HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 

Hlgh .. ay 150 S. 
Hazleton. IA 

loti tree 1-800-632-5985 
12-14 

NEWLY remod.led and wlnloriz" 
12 1t 65, 2 bedroom. New roof, In
sulaled skirting, central AC , carpets, 
and draperIes, lndudel patio Ind 
.had. !logo Illowed. $7600. 337-
2399. 11- 17 

MOVING. mu" setl. 1978, 14.70.3 
bedroom, '''01 kItchen, porCh. 
l1orl08, dl.trNUher. Belt offer. 
645-2134. 11-15 

1'.70 Arter.It, 1976. two bedroom, 
11+ belli •. w_'dry.,. _. 
refrigerelor •• h". bulllne. 31Q-845-
2039. 12-3 

FINANCING AVAILAaLE 10< u .... 
mobile hom ... Aloo. "" 11., and .. K. 
Cill HAWKEYE HOME BROKERS 
354-1902. 1 '-18 

FEMALE: own room, OW. bu., laun~ 
dry. huge _ . "Ii balhl. dock. 
WHtglte Villi Apta. CIII OeD 
Mondly-Frld.y 337-39~3 (1-5). Al
ler 10 p.m. 351-4539 . ... y.lI.bI. 

HUGE 2 BR .,Illable mid Decem- 10. 80. nleo IWD bedroom. Buift on 

Immediately 11-17 
ber. Comb • •• CIIy bus roul •. Aner ~.yl.torlQO. B~"lne. Mull 
Spm.354-8842. , '-16 MIl. S28OO. 338-81116. 11-10 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

2 

• 
3 

7 

• 10 ' II 

13 ,. 15 

17 ' , ,. ~ II 

~ U H 
Print nam., addr ... a phon. number below. 

, 
, 

Nam. Ph_ 

4 

• 
12 

11 

20 

24 

- . 
- ~ 

I 

Addr_ • Clty ______ _ 

No. day to run ___ Column h.adlng Zip ______ _ 

To flgur. cost multiply the number of words - Including addreBB and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below_ Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 
1 - 3 days ..... _ ... 42¢/word ($4.20 min.) 

4 - 5 days ..... _ .. _ 4U/word ($4.60 min.) 

Send com plettd ad blank with 

check Of money Grder, Of atop 

In our OfflcH: 

6 - 10 days_._ ...... _ .. BO$/wOfd ($6.00 min.) 

30 daye ...... _ .... $1.25/word ($12.50 min .) 

Tht oally Iowan 
111 Communlcallonl Ctl!ttt' 
corner of CoIIeOt I MadllOn 

Iowa City 62242 

f I 
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Conrqy's prose breaks patterns 
By Ilene Rlymond 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Frank Conroy, author and director of 
the literature program for the National 
Endowment for the Arts, will read 
from his work at 8 tonight in Old Brick. 

Born in 1936, Conroy received his 
B.A. from Haverford College and has 
since devoted much of his life to his 
writing . He was a primary contributor 
to Smiling Through the Apocalypse: 
Esquire'~ History of the Sixties (1969) 
and is a frequent contributor to many 
national magazines. 

But Conroy is probably best known 
for his autobiography Stop-Time 
(1967), which was nominated (or a 
National Book Award in 1968. 

In many respects, Stop-Time 
challenges the concept of an 
autobiography, a form traditionally 
employed to order the events in a per-

son's life. While neither a memoir nor 
a novel, Conroy's autobiography 
breaks through chronological time to 
find meaning in other, more elusive 
patterns of experience. 

By keeping close to realistic, often 
humorous, seenes from his childhood, 
Conroy manages to present at once a 
stunningly vivid portrayal of both his 
own boyhood and of the universal ex
perience of growing .up . In 
documenting the chaos of childhood, 
Conroy also shows how, over time, this 
confusion leads to a kind of coherence, 
an order based on understanding. 

THE BOOK opens with a lesson in 
brutality at a ' progressive 
Pennsylvania boarding school where' 
Conroy is a student; then it's off to 
Florida, a Connecticut mental hospital 
where his mother and stepfather are 

wardens, New York City and Europe. 
The exact sequence of events , 

however, is not as important as his 
gradual comprehension of their mean
ing: 

I begin to believe that chronological lime 
Is an illusion and that some olher principle 
organizes e~istence . My memories flash 
like clips of film from unrelated movies. I 
wonder suddenly if I am alive. I know I'm 
not dead, but am I alive? I look Into 
memories for reassurance, searching for 
signs of Iile. I find someone moving. Is It 
me? Somewhere in the nooks and cran
nies Of memory there are clues .... As I 
chase them down, a kind of underslandlng 
comes. 

In examining memories of his 
childhood, Conroy shows how events 
are assimilated into consciousness and 
how certain emblematic moments 
forever shape our view of the world . 

All of his understanding, however, is 
based on the most common of 
memories. 

THAT UNDERSTANDING arrives 
in flashes . In a scene which 
metaphorically serves to capture this 
process, Conroy masters the in
tricacies of a yo-yo. "It fascinated 
me," he writes, "because I could see 
my progress in clearly defined stages, 
and because the intimacy of it, the 
almost spooky closeness 1 began to feel 
with the instrument in my hand, 
seemed to ensure that nothing irrele
vant would interfere. 

"I was, in the language of jazz, 'up
tight' with my yo-yo and finally free, in 
one small area at least, of the paralyz
ing sloppiness of life in general." 

Frank Conroy's reading tonight is 
sponsored by the Writers' Workshop 
and is free and open to the public. 

Ibsen's 'Builder' studies self-doubt 
University Theaters will present 

Henrik Ibsen 's lyrical drama The 
Master Builder at 8 tonight in E.C. 
Mabie Theater. 

The Master Builder is a study of 
Halvard Solness, a middle-aged 
architect whose success conceals a 
personality wracked by fear and self
doubt. His marriage is empty, his work 
unsatisfying, his relation to God uncer
tain. And he realizes that as he ages, 
even his professional respect will 
disappear. 

Through the influence of Hilde 
Wangel, a young woman who idolizes 
Solness, he is encouraged to believe in 
himself and his work agai n. But when 
confidence and ambition lead to 
foolhardiness, the architect comes to a 

tragic end. 
"There is tragedy, but the tragedy 

comes because he dares," director 
Robert Hedley explains. "He dares 
both professionally and in confronting 
his personal demons." 

Ibsen was the most influential 
theatrical figure of his generation and 
perhaps the leading dramatist of social 
consciousness in the 19th century. His 
plays reflect and anticipate the 
changes in personal morality, political 
values and social institutions that 
marked the coming of the modern age. 

Because of their revolutionary con
tent and uncompromising dramatic 
style, Ibsen's plays were unsettling and 
even shocking to the audiences of his 
day, and the first productions in 

Entertainment today , .. 

Theater 
The University Theaters production of 

Henrlk Ibsen's The Ma,ter Builder begins 
its run tomghl at 8 In E.C. Mable Theater. 

Ibsen·s pfay IS the story of Halvard 
Sol ness an architect whose success IS 
undermined by hiS fear and self-doubt. 
Through the Influence of a young woman 
whO Idolizes Solness. he regains hiS belief 
In himself and his work. But then he 
puShes things 100 far and (as one might 
suspect With an Ibsen play) comes to a 
tragic end (see also: Icarus. Prometheus). 

The University Theaters production Is 
directed by Robert Hedley and fealures 
Kev," Gudahl . Lisa Fisk and Laura 

Gordon. The Muter Builder Will run 
through Saturday of this week and Friday 
through Sunday next week . Tickets are $4 
($6 for nonstudenls) and are available at 
the Hancher and Union box offices. 

Music 
Julie Reynolds. soprano, will perform 

works by Mozart. Schumann, PUCCini . 
Chausson, Carpenter and Floyd in a reCital 
at 8 tOnight In Harper Hall. She will be 
aSSisted by Jerome Lenk. plano, Jane 
Linde Caplstran. viOlin. Pual Lundin. Violin, 
Connie Lorber. viola and Colin Marshall, 
cello , The reCital Is free and open to the 
public. 

• The University Chorale, under the 

English translation created a sensation 
both in Britain and America , 

WHILE MANY of Ibsen 's best
known plays (A Doll's House, Hedda 
Gabler) are driven by intense social 
criticism. director Hedley notes that 
The Master Builder departs from this 
polemic tone. 

"This play steps away from hard
core realism," says Hedley. head of 
University Theaters. "It's not a social 
play, but a very personal, poetic one. It 
is symbolist theater - a looser and 
more evocative drama ," 

Though many students of theater 
have seen The Master Builder as hav
ing autobiographical overtones, 
knowledge of Ibsen's personal and 

direction of Peter Allen . will give a concert 
at 6 lonight In Harper Hall. The Chorale Will 
perform works by Byrd. Haydn , Handel. 
Willan. Thompson, Kodaly'and olhers. The 
concert Is free aOO open to the public. 

Dance 
Ballel Ramberl concludes lis two-night 

stay here wllh a performance at 8 tonight 
In Hancher Auditor ium. The program 
includes " Berltn ReqUiem," a social 
allegory set to a Bertol\ BreCht-Kurt Weill 
piece. Choreographed by Christopher 
Bruce: '· Lonely Town. Lonely Sireel." an 
urban lall dance by choreographAr 
Robert North to songs by Bill Withers: and 

professional life is not a prerequisite to 
the appreciation of the play . 

Hedley says the 1892 drama will be 
given a "vigorous and contemporary 
treatment," including a spare set 
design by Everett Chase that reflects 
the unfinished and insubstantial frame 
of Solness' life. 

The Master Builder features Ul 
acting instructor Kevin Gudahl as 
Solness, Lisa Fisk as Hilde and Laura 
Gordon as Mrs. Solness. The cast also 
includes Brian Poteat, Cherrie Hug, 
Kevin Villers and Shem Bulterman. 

Tickets for The Master Builder are 
priced at $4 ($6 for nonstudents) and 
are available at the Hancher and Union 
box offices or the Mabie box office one 
hour before the show. 

I 

Richard Alston 's "Rainbow Ripples:· a 
humorous word-dance play, and "Apollo 
Distraught:· a classical work done to a 
Nigel Osborne flute concerto 

Tickets are priced al $12.50, $10, $8. $6 
and $4 (52 more for nonstudents) and are 
available al the Hancher bo~ Office 

At the Bijou 
Roberl Bresson·s Les Dames du Bois de 

Boulogne displays the director's penchant 
for presenting high art out of low life in a 
story about a jerk who JiltS hiS girlfriend 
but is forced 10 pay Ihe pnce In a marnage 
to a "semi-prostitute ,. Script by Jean 
Cocleau. from a story by D,dero\. 7 pm 

C:ar''-rfo.H 

ACADEMIC/CAREER 
AWARENESS WORKSHOP: 

LIBERAL ARTS 
I~::"-""f.~ Featured Speaker 

Sherwood Tuttle 
"~ii~/lfI Associate Dean and Professor, 

College of Liberal Arts 

Wednesday, November 10, 1982 
Chicano-Indian American Cultural Center, 
308 Melro.e Avenue 

~~r;J,J 7:30 p.m_ 
Sponsored by Special Support Services 

Sexy, outrageous 
funl Can the 
Bcekstake l 
job and IoYe It I , 

8:30 

10PM 

Howeanthey 
escape a 

madman's trapt 

9PM 

IF IT'S IMPORTANT TO YOU ... 
IT'S IMPORTANT TO US. 

MORE S I GS I 'YOUR BUDGEl 
501 Hollywood Blvd. - Iowa City 
1st Avenue & Rochester - Iowa City 
1201 North Dodge Street - Iowa City 
lantern Park Plaza - Cofalville 

Ad Prices Good thru 11/15/82 

JIFFY 

CORN 
MUFFIN 

MJOHN 
MORRELL 

HOT D06S 
Fresh Fryer 

CHICKEN 
$1 38 

BREASTS Ib, 
Generic $2 19 
APPLE CIDER gal. 
Redenbacher gge POPCORN 15-oz. 
Generic 

32-oz. 7ge KETCHUP , 

HyVH 

VEGETABLE 
OIL 

48-DZ. BOTILE 

29 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Chuck 

7-BONE ROAST 

Fresh , 

BROCCOLI 
. 

Iowa Grown 

JONATHON APPLES 

PEPSI 
COLA 

8-16 oz. BOTILES 

28 $ 
PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

CHOPS 
lb. $128 

, 

lb. 39C 

5-lb, bag $11 9 

Generic 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 

BEER 
61 2-oz. CANS 

25 
PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

Count on our 
meat counter 

for OPEN 
PORK 

VALUES I 7 A.M.-10 P.M. 
1 D" '1S " WEEK 

Valchris 

TURKEY HAM Ib, $189 
Hi Lite 

$108 ICE MILK '12 -gal. 
Totino's Frozen 

10-oz 9ge PIZZA , 
Aunt Vi's 

EGG 63c NOODLES 10-oz, 

GENERIC 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

HY·VEE 

M 
& CHEESE 

DINNER 
OZ. PKG. 

HyVH 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE 

fund 
By Karen Herzog 
StaN Writer 

A 900 percent increase in city 
bills Is one alternative an Iowa 
Council advisory committee is 
sidering in the event that federal 
cannol be secured for a nrr'M"M 
million Water Pollution 

ACCQrding to Des Moines 
Jim Kimm, absorbing the 
plant locally would cause an ' 
~ sewer bills o( about 900 
bringing lhe typical Iowa City 
jettt's sewer service payment from 
IMualiy to $423. 

Although the committee that 
been charged with reviewing the 
lion has several alternatives 
local service rate hike. 
members suggested that none 
alternatives - including the rate 
- would be attractive. 

City officials say the 50-yea 
plant is "plumb worn out. " and 
lend aboul $35 million in federal 
needed to construct a new $50 
plant. 

But federal funds have not 
made available and city nl",nn .. ,ro 

Iowa City can expect to wait 
right years before they see any 
dollars. 

The increase would also 
drastic Impact on the UI. The VI 
pays $362,112 annually for sewer 
bul would be billed $3.1 million, if 
new plan were adopted. 

,ifHILE THE Iowa Legislature 
propria ted about $250,000 to the 
accommodate sewer rate 
"It would lake quite a 
rome up with that kind of money 
algbt," Randall Bezanson, VI 
president for finance, said 
light. . 

Bezanson said he knew the 
lIQuid be high . "It is a very 
Illustration that both of us (the city 
!be Ul) have a big stake in funding 
wastewaler trea tment plant.·' 

City officials say if the plant is 
without federal funds, industry 
shy away from Iowa City, and 
already located in the city may 
oot. 

When members of the was:tew'a 
facility committee compared 

MeDon 
Iy Mark Leonlrd 
StaHWrtler 

Having been on the Iowa City 
lItly)O months, John McDonald 
itstill iearning about ali the issues 
itc the city. 
"Kate (Dickson) and I still 

ilawe the background that the 
_bers of the council have," he 
"We're still learning and I think 
better in the beginning to sit back 
listen a little. Each meeting we ga 
IitUe more knowledge. 
"Sometimes the rhetoric gets 

ridiculous, but I'm not one to 
lIIIess I'm strongly in favor or 
II issue." 

McDonald said he bas also lea 

.Despite's Tuesday's warning, by
lIr,eon general about video ga 
~1 youngsters persisted Wedne= 
• activities that could be hazardo. 
~ health. 

Moat of those intervieWed were 
~y Concerned with the doctor' · 
iers, Some laughed, some seo 
IIilen shruaed, when asked abou 
!fleets of video games. 
Parents and youngsters a 

that people can - a= 
::::: number-one doctor attest. 

addicted to the games. 
_&itA people can also become addi 

r::leIevlJlon, candy and soft dr 
Is said. They downplayed the 
ItIIeral's contention that vio 

1. ___________ ----------------------------------------------~--------~--------.... lI'r· 'ideo screens is causing "abe 




